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January 12/ 1993

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

FROM:

Michael E. Shaheen Jr.
Counsel
•

SUBJECT:'

,"

:~·t'"

.. *

...

- ... , .... -.

Results of Investigation into Allegations of
Misconduct aqainst FBI Director William s.
Sessions

This memorandum sets forth our conclusions and recommendations
based upon an investiqation undert.aken jointly with the FBI's
Office of Professional Responsibility (FBI/OPR), into allegations
of misconduct made against Director Sessions.l'

'1

I

Jl
These allegations came to ou:, attention through t·... o
letters. The first received was a June 25, 1992 anonymous letter
which contained various alleqations that the Director misused his
position and a:cu$e.d.his authoritYi t~e sec::md, alt!'lough dated June
24, 1992, was received later. That le~~e.= was !ro~ an author writin= a beck abcut t~e F3: anc i~ alsc =~~e va:,:~~s alle~at:ons 0:

~~s::~:~c~ i~vclv:~q ~~e Di=ec~o=.

~~e le~~ers a~e !ou~d a~ Ta~ E-,.
_lot _ _ •
• w e.":
_
( C --..-.:

•••

)

i
i

I
t

( i)

pa::-::'cipated in a sha.: ar=ar.ge:e..."1":. designed '::: evac.e i::.c::e ~axes
(ii) t."le

pa.ssengers L"'l his official lizlousine and

ci:...~er

nI vehicles in

violation of applicable law and despite kncwing that FEI Special
Agents have been suspended without pay for
such violation;

(iv)

thir~y

days for each

the Director abused governtlent t::::-avel for

personal purposes; (v) by refusing to authorize the release of bank
records, the Director refused to cooperate in, and affirmatively
blocked, our investigation into allegations that he received an
improper "so;.;eet..":.eart deal" "from-a ban..ic -on -his home .mortqage,._,.an
alleqa't;'-ion that depending on the circ"J.lilstances could involve a
violation'of law, even tr.ough there is already sufficient evidence
to warrant further investigation of the allegation; and (vi) the
Director has systematically abused his security detail for personal
purposes.

In a number of these areas, we found that the Director

permitted his wife to perform a role in Bureau management and
affairs that was entirely inappropriate for a private citizen.

Because the Director is a pres idential appointee, we recommend
that this report be
tion.

for~arded

_Our findings raise serious issues that only the President
.1! ( ••• c:ont:'nue.c.) _._.

and 3-2
nc:te 3.
~

to the p::::-esident for his considera-

res;ec~!vely.
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~en:

I,

(1)

The Bureau be direc~ed to issue cor=ec~ed W-2 for.:s for
all prior years in which the Direc~or's taxable inco~e
i:prope~ly excluded the value of his government-provided
ho:e-to-r..,ork transportation, to include t.'1e value of such
t=ansportation as income on his 1992 W-2, and to provide
copies of all corrected W-2 t s to all appropriate taxing
authorities.

(2)

That the Director be ordered to reimburse the Departnent
for the cost of the fence improperly installed at his
'-residence in the 'amount of $9,890. OO-plus interest. ,.

(3)

That the Director be ordered to reimburse the Depart~ent
for all personal travel based upon a case-by-case review
-to be undertaken by FBI/OPR.
Based upon our review of
the travel, it appears at least three trips to San Francisco ~ere for personal rather than official business.

(4)

The Director be directee not to transport non-official
passenqers in his l~ousine or other official FBI
vehicles.

(5)

The Director be ordered to i~ediately authorize Riggs
Bank to release all relevant docUlnents concerning his
mortqaqe.

(6)

The Director be counselled concerning the proper use of
his security detail.

(7)

The Director be ordered to recuse himself I for the
duration of his tenure, frc= any and all personnel
actions involving anyone ~ho was involved in this
investigation in any respec~ whatsoever.

1
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I
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II
I

has =.ade a decision, ~e s~;;es~ t~a~
C===:~~=es :e C'iven a coov of t~e
.
d as r:.ecess a"'y
.." -.:-~
::t
'--':e".::r~
..... C'
i.:: ,...-c::a.;...·-es ... ::.c..
re?or':., reaaC'::e
_ I a.'c-•• ,:,
- •• ----'._'
- - ---:.... -

t~e

,

Once

t.~e ?=esiden~

Se~~~e a~c F.c~se =~dicia=:

. ....
:

,

- .;

Our key

!indi~q5

are set

contained in a ::rul-:!.-volu::e

I.

fo~h belc~;

repo~

de~ails

a=e

of investigation. i.'

BACltGltOO'ND

As noted above, this matter
n~erous

....

additional

a~cse

from two letters which made

allegations of misconduct against the Director.

After a

preliminary review of those allegations, we determined that the
following merited inquiry:!'

(A)

Director Sessions keeps a revolver in a locked briefcase
in the locked trunk of his official limousine for the
sole purpose of evading income taxes on his home-to-work
transportation.

..-., . . "......

,~.

5_.~.

~

. . ""_....

(B)

Director Sessions rejected the advice of the Bureau's
security experts as well as the recom.mendation of his own
consultant and obtained, at government expense, a fence
"for his residence which actually reduced the level of his
security.

(e)

On numerous occasions, Director Sessions has transported
friends I relatives, and/or other non-government employees
in his official limousine and other FBI vehicles in violation of 31 U.S.C. S 1J44.

l'
The signed, sworn state%:l.ents and FO-302 reports of interview obtained during the course of the investigation are each individually tabbed and sequentially nu.tlbered. We refer to those documents as "Tab A" followed by the tab nu:!\ber. The docu..".entary
.
evidence obtained during the investigation is also individually tabbed
and sequentially n\l.l:l.bered. We refer to those documents a.s "Tab B"
followed by the tab nu:!\ber.

These""';illeqations were contained in either or both letwere developed during the inves~iqation. The allegations
in the t°tlO let':ers which ralatec. :.:: Di=ec~or Sessicns I S;:a.ci!1.
A5sista~~ Sa~a~ ~U~~==~ ~e=e ~~e s~=:e=~ c~ a sepa=a~e =e~o~~ ?~=~
vided to the Oepu~y A~~=r~ey Gar.e=al c~ Cc~==er l~, l~92.
~ .!I
te~s or

-<.:"

-

(0)

The

Di=ec~=r

~JO

Sovie~s

,j

-

gave a r~ce i~ an o::icial ::: vehicle to
ar.d subsequently direc~ed the Lecal At~ac~e
in Paris to facilitate t~e passage of t::'ose Soviets
t.~ough France.

(E)

Direc"::or Sessions ar=anged goverru:ent-paid t::-ips to visit
with his far:lily.

(F)

The Direc~or failed to properly ac=ount for his of:icial
freque!'l':. flyer Ilileage res'ul ti:ig in a less to t~e
govern~ent of substantial cenefits.

(G)

The Director obtained a "sweetheart deal" on the purchase
of his Washington, D.C. residence.

(H)

The Direc~or's of:ice was redecorated without obtaining
the required congressional authorization for exceeding
the statutorily Ilandated limit of $5000.
The redecoration included a cabinet built by the Laboratory Division
which cost several thousand dollars in materials and required several weeks to complete, to the detriment of
mission-oriented projects.

(I)

Director Sessions abused the Security Detail provided for
.his protec~ion by requiring "them to do various-' personal tasks all of which reduced their ability to provide an
appropriate level of security.

(J)'

Director Sessions arranged· for his wife to receive an FBI
Headquarters building access badge and parking place when
she did not have the required security clearances.

(K) .

(L)

This allegation was the subj ect of c=iminal investigations-which, as to Director Sessions, was reviewed pursuant to the
Indeoendent Counsel provisions of the Ethics in Government Act, by
the Public Inte~
_Section. Public IntegTity dete~ined th
ecessa
anQ declineQ ros.cut
I'

-

6 -

7 (c.)

I! •

rsst:rU~

O? A ~APON TO T~E DIRECTOR TO OBTAnl TAX EXEMPT
STATUS FOR ROME TO WORK TRANSPORTATION

This issue arose durinq the course of a July 16, 1992 inter.

view of
• '

"

:

~.

'

_

".

-

.

.
t.

>.

.

SSA Jeffrey Hiqqinbotham,

then a

.. Special Assistant to t.'1.e Direc'tor I and Legal Counsel Division .(LCD) _
Assistant Director (AD) Joseph R. Davis had met with the Director
and recommended that he carry a

firea~

so he could be considered

a "law enforcement officer ll and thereby be entitled to tax-free
ho~e

to 'Work t:::ansportation.!'

Accordinq to

ir:ector

i(
J!
'~s alleqation was also the sufject of. a preliminary
investiqation unde!:' the Independent Counsel provJ.sions of the
Ethics in Government Act; however, the Criminal Division dete~ined
that no Independent Counsel was warranted. That decision was not
made be.fore the. Direc'tor' s inte!:'View; accordinqly I he was not
questioned on that issue. Therefore, t~a~ alleqation is not furthe!:' add~essed in this me!'!1orandum.
}~~'

":~·J'li''''''·' c~~~;es fn t~e tax 1a-,."s and i::l~e!:\ent~·:·~~requi"~t~~ns.

resu~~ in t.~e value of horne-to-work t=ansportation prov~ea to~
qo~er~I:!.en~ e~ployees ceinq taxed as cr::':":-.!.!": incc:-:.e." A:i exce~"::'c:':Y
~
.. ;-~:!s ...-~
;-_~"-:.A
'
- ..... --e -o,...·""-e-e""'''as
--...,·J.:....ae,..;
f"""'a··
e"".#-"'-ca-'
~~
...... - - •• - - - --"":,--........
..,..
::*----..,
•• _ - _ ...... (e=~~:"~ued

.... )

r)

..,
"

-

Sessions

"ini~ially

car=ied

i

~~e

case, and he later put the

fi~ea~,

firea~

Direc-:or Sessions

eve~

_--

-;t:>"'b ...

in the trunk (of the Bureau
vised

li:cousine]."

unloaded, in his

t~at

ire)

he was unaware of

receiving any for=.al firear::\s t=aining.l'

Following Congress'

enact~ent

of legislation requiring

t~at

the value of government-provided home-to-work transportation be
included as taxable income

l

the Internal Revenue servide

issued implementing regulations.
~~

exempt~.on

fro~

>.

tion.2'

.

.

.

Those regulations provided an

that requirement for a 121..... enforcement
t~ansportation

receiving such

(~RS)

off~cer

incident to a law enforcement

fti~c-

.

The regulation defines ·la.... enforcement" officer as:'

'''an

-, ,·,,:,,:.,individual·who is employed on a full-time .basis by a governmental
that is responsible for the prevention or investigation of
.
~rime, * * * who is authorized by law to carry firearms, * * * and

~nit
~

.

"',
I

2' ( ••• continued)
ment officers." The Director was also told that he "might be liable

for paying taxes for those commutes to and from wor~in which he
traveled in the Government-vehicle lt for periods prior to his carrying-a firearm (Tab A-64, p. 4). Accordingly, the Director was
issued amended W-2 statements for the 1987-1990 period, the years
for which the IRS requlations would be applicable prior to the date
that the Director's firear= was issued (i~. at ~).
.

V

Tab A-85, p. 13.

l'
26 C.F.R. S 1.274-5T(k) (2). That section speaks in terms
of a "vehicle which by reason of its nature (i.e., design), is not
likely to be used more than a de minimis amount for personal purposes. II An example of such a vehicle as cited in the requlation is
an "unmarked vQhicle'u~ied by law enforca::ant officers * * * . If We
que.stion at t."1e outset whether the Direc:::r I s li::tousine falls within the detinition of vehicle which by na~~re ot its design is no~
likely to be used ":ore t~an a c.e ::':':-;:"=':'5 a=oun-: !or pe:-so:lal p'.!~
poses" es;ec~!.lly si~ce :~e Di:ec-::r =a~es subst~n:~al use of t~e
ve.nic!e for IIpe:::scnal p'.!=:;::oses."

i-

f

.
;

I

f

- a vho reguLa:ly car=ies

~irea-~s

(except

~hen

i~

is

no~

do so because of the require!:l.ents of undercover work)
this

f=aI:1e<.;ork,

we exaninee the ci=c':.l.r:lstances

possible
."iQ'

~=

Wit!'lin

sur=ounding

t.~e

st.atement,

SSA

issuance of a weapon to the Director.

In

his

September 25,

~992

signed,

s·,.,orn

Higginbotham reported that he attended a meeting sometime in

~~e

Spring of 1990, with the Director and AD Joseph R. Davis, in which
AD

Davis infor::led the Direct.or of an Internal Revenue Service (IRS)

requlation that government officials utilizing official government
vehicles for commuting between work and home were required to pay
income taxes on the value of that benefit.

SSA Higginbotham stated

that AD· Davis ·infor::1ed -the Director -·that while .:there .was .an .-IRS.- _..
exempt~on

for law enforcement officials who "regularly carriad ll a

firearm in the course of their duty,

II

it would not be sufficient

simply to have a qun in his (the Director's] car, but the Bureau
would

out~it

his personal briefcase to contain a concealed weapon

in order for the Director to meet this requirement. 1Ill!

According to SSA Higginbotham, although the Director accepted
this proposal he "was not enthusiastic about having to carry a
firearm.

nJll

Moreover,

AD

Davis

specifically

cautioned

the

Director that'he should not car=y the weapon in his briefcase or on
.

~.

26 C.F.R. 1.274-5T(k) (2) (ii)

ll!

Tab A-oS':' pp. 2-3.

1lI

Id.

a\: ::3.

(R)

I

emphasis added.

,'':;'''-

"'"..
i .
i

-

,!
- 9 -

his person
Dire~or

~ithcut f~=st

concurred

be carried out. U'

wit~

SSA

receiving firear=s

these instructions and

Hiqqinbotha~

Direc-:.or to obtain a firea:::-:::t,
Munford, also one of

t~aining

t.~e

t~a~ t~e

and

direc~ed

that they

initiated the process for

t~e

but he was lat.er told by Sarah

Director I s Special J...ssistan-=.s, "that the

. Director asked he::- to hancHe the mat":.e::-. ,,1::'

In his october l, 1992

i~tervie~,

AD Davis stated that Cong-

ress had "tightened up" the income tax laws by requiring certain
fringe benefits,

suc~

as government provided home-to-work trans-

portation, be taxed as ordinary income.

As a result, the IRS had
....

'.

issued new regulations governing the tax liability for those 'fringe
benefits' which.. contained 'an exemption for law enforcement, offica.rs. _ ._.
One of the elements required to meet the IRS' definition of a "law
enforcement official" is that he/she be armed.ll'

Under 18 U.S.C. S :3052, U(tJhe Director, Associate Director,
Assistant to the Director, Assistant Directors, Inspectors, and
agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the Department of
Justice may carry firear:::ls, serve war=ants and subpoenas

* * *

.If

However, AD Davis confirmed that because the Director did not carry
a firaarn he did not meet the IRS'

·U'

Ibid.

l,!'

Id.

ll'

Ta:, >,.-:3:,

a'!!

7•

-...

~-.

~-3.

de~inition

of a "law enforcement

..

_,

",,,.

J

..

t

I

o!~~cial.N

~ere!ore,

provided ho:e-to-work

he !aced

of

~~e

tax

~ax

liability !or his

Gcve~~=e~~-

~=anspo~aticn.W

In the Sprinq of 1990,
fo~ed h~

::'0 -

~D

Davis

~et wit~ t~e Di=ec~o=

liabili~7 proble~.W

The

Direc~cr

and infounc

i~

inc::::edible that other FBI executives did not incur tax liability
for home-to-work transportation but, because he was not
would have to pay taxes on the -benefit. W
upset because the ho:t:te-to-·..;or!<

The

t::::anspor~ation

Direc~or

a~ed,

he

was also

he received,

and

which obliqated him to pay additional taxes, was based on security
concerns rather than his personal convenience. a '

-AD Davis specifically informed the Director that he would

"qualify as a law enforcement office!."" if he began carrying a
weapon.

However, like all other ar.ced FBI employees, he would:

(1)

need to be trained by the FBI and qualify with the weapon, and
(2)

need to carry the weapon on his person, or at least keep it in

W
AD Davis contacted the Director as the FBI's chief legal
counselor to inform him that the tax liability issue had arisen,
that amended W-2 statements for past years would be issued, that
amended tax returns would have to be filed, and that, in order to
prevent future. tax liability, the. Director should consider carrying
a firearm (Tab A-35, at 3-4).

.-..,

W
The Director is the only FBI of!icial who is authorized
ch.auffeur-driven home-to-work trans?or,,:a~ion. Field office personnel who are authorized to take FBI cars home are expected to rescond to the seerte"ot emerg-ency situa-;.::'ons whenever they arise.
The Director is not ex~ected to reseond in his chauffeur-driven
li=ousine to law enforce~en~ e:e!."ge~c:es.

a'

re. at

3-4.

...

'-

!

f

I
-

reasonably close

proxi~ity.

11 -

AD

Davis also

no~ed

t~a~

potential liability, the FBI could not issue weapons to
wit.~out

AD

proper

because of
e~ployees

training.~

Davis also infoned the Direc".:or that the FaI would be

required to assess him for his past tax liability. 11'

The Director

requested that a very careful review and analysis be conduc".:ed on
the tax issue, and AD Davis recalled that SSA Higginbotham worked
wit..."'l the Ad::l.inistrative Services Division to compute the Director I s
tax liability and may have been involved with efforts to have the
FBI Laboratory Division construct a specially built briefcase to
hold the Director's firearm.

.

.

AD Davis stated that, "after ·having

provided the Director with the information he requested, he had no
further involvement in the matter and does not know if the Director
actually obtained and carries a weapon.nt

AD Davis was certain

that Sarah Munford was aware of these issues, possibly through
discussions with SSA Hiqginbotham. W

In a siqned,

statement, dated September 24, 1992,

swo~n

ived a telephone call trom Ms. Munford regarding the
availability ot a small weapon that was concealable and capable ot
19I

Id.

11"

See,

~'

Id.

at 4.
Tab A-5S
at 5-S.

I

including at".:ac:-"''':lents.

7(

,,.....,.."

,
!

!

I
I

I

beL~q p~&cad

I

inside a

-

brie!case.~

anged for a
calibe~ revolve~,

~2

S~i~

serial nu:ber

& Wesson, Model 60,

}~:130a,

with

holste~

5-sho~f

.Ja

and adaptor,

to be issued to tr.e Director. W

Althouqh
....

FBI,

~8

U.S.C.

§

~052

authorizes Special

Agen~s

of the

including the Oirector and other FBI executives, to car:::::y

fi~ea~sf

the Bureau

i~poses

certain additional

require~ents

must be met to retain the authority to carry firearms.

which

These addi-

tional requirements are found in the FBI's Manual of Investigative
Operations and Guidelines (MIOG) which states, in part., that ItAn
agent with issued and/~r 'Bureau':approved revolvers must qualify
-. four times a year with revolvers on either the Revolver Qualification Course (RQC) or the Double Action Course

(DAC).

In the

course of meeting this requirements (sic], each issued or approved
revolver must be fired for qualification at least once a year.
Failure to qualify * .* * suspends authority to use that revolver

* * * . nUl
~

Tab A-S8, pp. 1-3.

~I
Tab A-58, p. 2; Tab A-117 with attachments. A review of
records at the FBI Firearms Training Unit disclosed a "Receipt for
Government Property" form (FD-281) I dated July 5, 1990, documenting
~~at this weapon was issued to the Direc~or. (Tab A-117, p. 2).

U!
HIOG,~P'art II, S 12, ~ 12-2.1.2 (7) (a.), p. 1092.02.
At
his interview, the Director, through counsel, took the position
that these manual provisions did not apply to the Direc~or because
tb.e:I:lanual does not s~ecifically say "t::'e Direc"":.or. 1I In our view,
~~e prOVision was intended to apply to all FSI e~ployees who regularly carry a firea~.
Tte regula~~=~_ _
s~eci=ies sound pri~ciples
__
'!I.'I!IIII!:,.:&.....
_
"'"
,...
....
.,.....
•

II

..£-~_!_,;

~

~

~

investiqa~icn

This

~~at Dire~or

!~.

.

.

'"

_

found no

hi~.~

doc~enta~1
firea~s

indica~ing

evidence

training in the use of

Moreover,

'

7(C)

~

.

.

-

Sessions received any

the veapon issued to
,.'1:,'"

~J

I

.

.

.

contacted Ms. Munford several times in an effort to schedule the
Director for

firea~

training,

addition,
name I

s "put oft. till'

In

ported that at one point "[S]omeone, whose

cannot recall, at one time sugqested that I

certify the

Director on paper so he could be qualified to carry a firearm.

I

flat out refused. "UI
Director any

fireanls

traininq
.

.

e Director I s weapon remains in its briefcase, "unloaded
and in·the trunk of·the Director's

limousine.lI~

H' ( •••. continued)
There is no basis to conclude that the Director is or should be
exempt from those provisions.
Moreover, had the FBI's Leqal
Counsel Division believed that those provisions of the xrOG were
not, applicable to the Director, Assistant Director Davis would not
have told the Director that he needed to qualify. Finally, to the
extent that position indicates that the Director balievas ha should
simply be given a gun "on p~per" without havinq to comply with the
normal requirements for the Bureau's law enforcement officials, it
also leads to the conclusion that the purpose of his obtaininq the
weapon was solely to avoid payment of leqitimata taxes.

m

See, Tab A-117.

W

Tab A-123, p. 25.

12'

Id. at 26.

301
Ibid.
vised
tlllllllllLssiqned.
ibility 0
~irector i however, "no one aver p=~v:'ded any 1!

inq to the Direc':o::''' (Tab A-a 7 at: J -4). .l..c:or:!inq t
the wea'Oon was never loac:ed and "''''''0\.::-::' \!;" i:: a l:=ie_
- L. 0 ...~ ....,",ue.
"B....
, -: •..
- 0 t..... 5_...
~ _ :.l.i1.J'\.
u. e_1..!~ __
t ......

( ____
.' ~ .. "., • ) .

I

i(u)

-

l4 -

ve:- k.,o·.m t..'1e Director to have touc!led t!'le weapon 1(() /

7{U)

or seen hi: handle it:

Ms. Munford, who was responsible for, anong
ranging the Director's
~~ssion

sc~edule

reqarding the need for

othe~

things, ar-

and calendar, recalled

firea~s

t=aining for the

so~e

dis-

Direc~ori

however, she said it was never accomplished because the Director
was

having

hand.ll'

"therapy"

for

a

physical

afflic'tion

affec'ting

his

Ms" Munford also acknowledged that although discussions

regarding the need for firear.::ls training for the Director were held
..

"more than once, nUl she never scheduled any f irear-::t1s training for
him.

Moreover,

she was responsible for the Director's schedule,

and "'she 'was- not aware of his completing "any firearms training .. ~,. .. _ ... __ ,
Ms. Mun!ord also said she had observed t!'le Director's weapon in his
briefcase. nUt

When asked if she ever saw the Director carry the

briefcase, Ms. Munford replied that he probably had four or five
briefcases, "but I haven t t seen the gun. "W

1l!

Id. at 26.

ll'

Tab A-10l, p. 202.

n'

Id. at 207.

i;i'
Id. at 208. Ms. Munford denie-=. takinq any action to stop
any efforts to provide firea~s traini~g for the Director, Id. at

209.'

2.:.1

Id. at 206.

H'

Id.

at 2 a i

.

_

I

I

i

I
l

'n:.e

i:r'"est!.qatic~

aware that

~e

_..

"!t:::'

_

fou:-.c t!:.a.t. seve::-al

Direc:or had been issued a

o-::...~e::-

i:1di·.riduals o;;e::-e

firea~

and

kept in a briet'case L"'1 the t::--.J..."'t.'c of his li:=,o1.lsine.lZ'

t~a~

it

~as

In pa::--:ic-

ul.ar.
".;as aware that "an empt:.y gun ..as maintained in a briefcase in t!:l..:

t--urJc

o~ ~e
.

could

[Director's limousine] in oreer that Director Sessions

-

cla.~ t.~at

he .. as a law enforcement 'officer and would not be

taxed on his transpor":.ation from his residence to his place of
employment and back. Ifll'

. ) .

"
,

stated,

"I

,

.

"

4 0 0 "

have heard him

(the

,

Director],

,..

on

i.( c) I
7(

o·

several occasions, say that he had no knowledge of guns, has no
...

firearms proficiency, and is unfamiliar with guns.nUl
.-. -was 'reinforced

This point
o

~reported

--'., ( (;)'

I

,(

In his

interview I

the Director admitted that he had been

assigned a weapon following discussions with AD Davis regarding
taxes he would have to pay based upon imputed income from his

n' See, Tab A-47, p. oj Tab A-66, p. 7i Tab A-B1,pp. B-9;
Tab A-a7, pp. 3-4; Tab A-92, pp. 4-5; Tab A-1ll, p. 7i Tab A-120,
p. 28.
"w

Tab A-128, p. 14.

l,!'

Tab A-:n, p. :3:3 •

y;:t

Tab A-39, p. 8 •

-

lS -

l-!orecver, he
also ad.::it't.ed that he had not see.n t!le wea.:oon
since wi t!lin te:-. davs
.
of

~~e

~at

~"le

date he received

it.~

In addition, the

he has never received any training in the use or handling of
weapon and that he never even fired

Direc't.or

confi~ed

it.!!'

Finally,

t!'l.e

that the gun had been kept in a briefcase fer

the entire time it had been issued to

....

·

Direc~cr ad~it~ed

him.~'

Based upon these findings, we must conclude that the Director
was fully aware of the obligation to pay taxes on the value of his
home-to-work transportation.

He was also aware that there was an

exception by which he could avoid such taxes if he could meet the
requirements ot· a

·n law

enforcement·· officer. 'I

~

.. He

:was told by the

Bureau's
chief legal officer that he could meet the requirements if
. '
he were issued a firearm, underwent the required traininq, qualified with the weapon, and carried it on his person or at least in

..'

,I

I

!,L'
Tab A-194 at 2:3.
AD Davis I discussions involvad the
ability of the ~ir.ctor to be exempt froe suc~ taxa. if be mat IRS'
definition of a "law enforcement officer" which AD Davis said required carrying a firaar:.

I

S'

Id. at 19.

ll'

Ic. at

~

Id. at 1:3.

"14.
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proxi:oi ty, ~l

close

so

that

it

could

be

used

and

when

necessary.!!/!

We also conclude that the Director specifically refused to
undergo the required
hi~,

and he took no

firea~s
ac~ion

training which had been planned for

to reschedule that training.

sult, he never qualified with or even fired the

As a re-

weapon.~

over, the Director has not seen the weapon since shortly

More-

~fter

it

was issued to him, and he has no idea where it is presently 10cated.

There is also no evidence that the Director ever even

handled the weapon.

The investigation also found that Special

Agents who do not qualify may not carry their assigned weapon.

Ac~ordingly,

the record establishes that the Director has not

met the requirements of the govarning IRS' requlations and has,
therefore,

improperly claimed law enforcement status under the

governing IRS requlations.

AS

a result, he understated his income

W
We do not consider having the weapon in a locked briefcase which is then locked in the trunk of the car aa m.etinq the
"close proximity" requirement. It was certainly not avai!able for
use.
~I
It is obvious, however, that the Director in his
chauffeur-driven limousine is not expected to respond to law
enforcement emergencies.
= . !!l
"Qualification" "'ith a firea.:":1 entails firing a prescribed number of ·rounds on a tarqet r!.:-:;e in a speci!ic manner and
achievinq at lea~t_~~~ es~ablished ~i~i=u~ score to de=ons~rate
su!!icient proficie:-:~y wit~ the wea.;::-: ~: :ini:i%e ~h. liability
which could arise frc= its use.

- 1a in 1990 and 1991.~
lishes

~~at

this

We also celieve t~at t~e invest~ga~~cn es~a=

~as

not a :e:e ove:sight by

noted, AD Davis told hi: precisely

~hat

~as

t~e

Di=ec~or.

required for

hi~

As
to

tleet the definition of "law enforce!:lenl: personnel" contained in t::'e
IRS requlations, and he failed to take any of the steps required
me9t that definition.~
...

~o

As a result, his reliance upon the law

:'

enforcement exception to avoid paying appropriate tax is a shan. '

In order to understand fully the issues relating to the security at the Director's residence, as well as issues discus'sed later
. 'in this 'memorandunl,"relatinq- to his use of -his' official -limousine
and his, c:fficial travel, a brief background is necessary.

The fol-

lowing discuss ion explains the government.' s significant. int.erest in
ensuring t.he security of important government officials such as the
Director and it provides some insight into the Director's approach
to and level of concern for his security.

The Attorney General and the Director of the FBI, by virtue of
thair role in tha United States' efforts to combat traditional and
non-traditional organized c=ime, drUg-related orqanized crime, terThe Oirec'tor' s 1990 incoce included the value of the
homa-to~work transportation until the point where he was i.sued the
firea~.
Thereaftar, the value of such transpor~ation was not
considered taxable.
!I.'

:!!I
proxi~ity

He. did.!l<?_-::' c:!,'::='l the we!.;:::-. c::-. ::'is person or in close
nor did he t=a!:-. or quali!y ~~~~ 1:~e. weapc~.

- 19 roris~

and foraign

risk ot attack for
car~els,

orqani:ed

or notoriety.
fo~ed

in~alllq8nc •• f!or~s
r.~aliation

cri~inal

are

subjec~

to

siqnifican~

and publicity by terrorists, druq

groups, and individuals seeking revenge

This risk is sufficiently specific that the Bureau

a unit charged with the responsibility for

protec~ing

the

Attorney Ceneral and the Director from those who would target them
because of th.ir positions.

Indeed, the Sureau has taken the po-

sition "that .very reasonable precaution must be taken to ansura
the safety of the AG and the Direc":or '" '"

'*

.1ILQ1

This level ot security is justitied by the qovernment1a Itronq
interest in ensurinq that its principal law entorcement ofticer.
may· diacharC;e thair duti •• without taar ot har= froe tarqatad criminal or

~ther

orc;anizationa. W In addition, the qovarnmant hal a

Itronq int.r.at in avoidinc; any circum.tanc •• in which it. principal ottic.r. could ba tak.n'ho.taq. and cocpromi ••4 or tha qov»'
S •• , e.g. April 21, 1989 =e:sorandu:m to :I. Kichael Lutt.iq,
Principal Deputy A.si.tant Attorney Ceneral, troa Anthony Dani.ll,
Actinq A•• i.tant Director, Criminal Inv •• tiqative Division, entitlad
ot Govarnment Aircraft tor the Transportation ot the
Attorn.y C.neral and the-Dir.ctor ot ~~e FBI" at 2-3.

"U..

W
Similar llval. ot ••curity are attorded othlr principal
otticer. ot the Unit.d St&t •• aover.u:s.nt.. The Pra.ic!ent i •• ubject
to the most. cOClprah.n.iv•• ecurity proc.~ur •• , but other qovernment
otticial., includinq the Dir.c~or, are provid.d with •• curity t.o
mini=iz. the ri.k ot att.ack or cocpro:i... EXample. include the
Secretary ot State, the Direc~or ot Cant=al Intel1iq.nce, and ~~e
Secretary ot oaten.e. Unque.tionably, there is .ucb a .iqniticane
concern tor tha .ecurity ot ~~e •• i~dividuals ~~.t ~~e qovern=ent
expend•• ub.tant!al re.ource. to pr=,:a~,: t.!\e::2. I! an ot!icial do ••
no'\;. tollov pr •• c=Jl::,a::L .acur!.':y p=:c.':'~'!' •• , he expo ••• hi:•• lt arod
the qov.r!'\:en'\;. tot"ls)( ar.d. ...... t: •• -:::. :-,.ou==a • • X;:X.!\~.c1 ~::n: hi.
protect!.on.

- 20 e~ent

exto~ed

established

~or

speci~ic

tneir

ret~r~.

Accordingly,

procedures designed to

General and the Director by

mini~izing

t~e

protec~

Bureau has

the

At~or~ey

the risk of attack by pro-

viding specially trained agents to accompany them as well as
physical sec".lrity

for their homes

and

offices

and

for their

t=ansportation.~

In October of 1986, the Bureau began the process of establishing standard operating procedures for the
Attorney General and the Director.

protec~ion

of the

In early 1987, the procedures

were approved by the Bureau and were placed into effect. W

The

procedures provide that a protectee should always be accompanied by
the -Security -Detail 'arid ·that the 'protectee IS '''safety is always ·the
Oetail~s,first

and foremost priority.

Accordingly, the procedures

provide that advance security should be provided whenever a protectee moves from one location to another outside of the Bureau or
the

Depart~ent.

In addition,

D/
The Standard operating Procedures for the Director IS
Security Detail are founa at Tab B-16J.

al

Upon assuminq office, Director Sessions was provided with
a briefing book which contained the Standard operating Procedures
for the Security Detail (Tab A-121 at 6). In addition, Director
Sessions was warned by the then supervisor of the Security Datail
not to abuse the perquisites which would be provided to him as part
of his security protection, and he specifically explained the rules
for usinq the Bureau aircraft and automobiles (Id. at 7-8). The
Director was also advised that the Security Detail intended to
provide hiD with security protection "froe the moment he left his
residence to t~e m,c::n::1.~t:t~., he returned. II (Id. at 9.) The Direc":or was
also told that security would be provided on personal as wall as
of~icial trips, ar.d speci!ic provisic~s o! the Sec~rity De~ail's
procedures were explained to hi~ (Ie. a~ 9-12).

b (:
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The aqents in the follow car are responsible for having readily

available

as well as other

weapons and equipment.

The purpose of that equipment is to

Finally, in the event a protectee uses his own vehicle to
attend church or to go to a store, the

Sec~rity

Detail must accom-

pany him in a follow car and into the church or store.

There is

never a situation in which the protectee should be left alone in
public.~'

-.. Even though the governtlent 'places g=eat importance on the pro- ,_ ..... , ."-.
tectio~

9f the Attorney General and the Director, the Director has

rejected the advice of the FBI's security experts and frequently
instructed the security Detail to deviate from its standard procedures.

Moreover, he has taken actions which are directly contrary

to good security and which interfere with the ability of the Security Detail to pe:.-form its mission or are inconsistent with the
expenditure of resources

fo~

his protection.

For example, on many

occasions, the Director has given rides in his official limousine

~I
The Standard Operating Procedures also contains detailad
instructions for particular events such as airport arrivals and
departures, speaking enqaqame~ts, restaurants, and other social
fun'ctions. We have not detailed their procedures for each possible
event requirinq security protection; rather, we have provided the
general quidance applicable to all phases o! the securitl detail's
Otle:.-a tions.
This i:::!o-'::::I!! tio::. W4.lr ::o';:":ad to:) Di:ae:::;: Sessi.c.''!s

-

upon ••J..'~s

•
assu~~ng

0 f""
_~ca

(T a b n.. 1 ~_
.... '

.a -• .c:

'A)
-~~

.

,; ".-
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and/or follow car to

non-govern~ent

Security Detail agents' ability to

personnel thus

exec~te

i~peding

s~andard

their

the

proced-

u:es in the event of an energency,UI

'On the other hand, when having a

sec~rity

detail suits

Director's purpose, he is quick to cite its necessity.

t~e

For ex-

ample, when he wants to use the Bureau's executive jet aircraft for
personal travel he cites his need for
as the

jus~ification

sec~rity

and communications

for the use of the aircraft even though, once

he arrives, he dismisses his

Sec~rity

Detail and therefore has

neither security protection nor communications capabilities. An.....- . .. -other example involves the alarm system for the Director's re.i~
. "-'dence which- was installed at' qovernment expanse. ,'In the event of
an

eme~~ancy,

tha alarm system do.. not alert the rBI.

'rha

Director i. quite happy with this arranqemant and stated that he
doe. not evan expect the Security Detail to re.pond to hi. re.idence

in

the

event

of

an

emerqency.W

In

addition,

this

It' the aqent a •• iqned to the li=ouaine bas baen di.plaeed
1tion to
ida app~opriate protection.
Moreover
t'1cult .for the
aqent.
,there are
.enqer.
an aqent
1ft u.inq the car
the follow car contained pa •••
location. Dire~cr S ••• ion. v.s .p.cifically advi.ed ot the ru e. qoverninq u.e ot oft'icial vehicl •• and
the requirement that only official pa.llnqarl be transported (Tab
W

DY hon-official rider., he 1. not in

)\-121 at

a).

: -211
Tab A-194 at 2'9-210.
T!'tl 01!'ac":or al.o =ad. ot..'1er
stata:1ents reqardinq hi. lae".u:ity i:'\ ~!.. r •• idence.
First, at
niqht, he disconnec~. ~~e talephon. V~!.=~ i::ed1ately c~nne~. hi:
'.it.!':. t.!':.a FSI's ac;:uiva:;".:-.; o! t.~a C::=I1~~ ~.~':.:' (':ab '>'-194 at 2'1).

(c:::\t!nuad ••• )

I,
I

-

in..... est:.igaticn revealed
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t.~at: t.~e Di:rec~or

uses the Sec:!=::.::.·,r De::.a::'l

%:lore as an "escort ser"1ice" t.'1an for security':l'

As noted above, t.'1e procedures of the
that

tt

Sec~rity

Detail

re~i=e

(t]he Att.orney General/Direct.or should always be accompanied

by Special Detail unit agents whenever he departs his residence or
the DO,] /FBIHQ.

This is true for all movements. "a'

However, on a

number of occas ions the Director has elected to shop or go to
restaurants without any members of the Director's Security Detail
accompanying him.

instances in which the Dire.ctor did not use or disreqarded the

,
at:
ability to open the.
automatic gates which the Bureau installed t'or the Director I s
security to allow him to be picked up or dropped off within a
secure area (Tab A-194 at 245; Tab A-14J at 2).

,

rJ/
For example,' the Director has req\1e.ted the Security
Detail and the FBI Suburban automobile when he wanted to take the
family dog somewhere or to haul something. In addition, there was
a direct correlation between the Director
us. ot' the Security
Detail and the potential to impre •• people. For example, the Security Detail would almost always be used, and ot'ten with a larger
complement ot' agents, whenever the Direct'.or and Mrs. Se.sion. went:
to the Kennedy canter. Also, if parkinq was not readily available,
th. Director would request the Securitl Detail (Tab A-SS, p. 13).
Se., also, Tab A-96 at 65-66; Tab A-9 at 40; Tab A-128 at 5; Tab
A-120 at 22, 25.

f.

ll'

Tab

B::"ls':r-ao: 4.
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Zven after being advised that because he ~as

particularly recognizable

, therefore, he

~as

l:I.ore vulnerable,!!9! the Direc-:or

On other occasions, the

7((

Direc~or

has not intervened when his

wife displaced security Detail Agents from first class seats and
forced then to

si":: in other areas

thus reducing

the

level ot

;

I
I

I
I

I
i

W
Tab A-144
early days of the
either did not usa

if c) /

can recall'several occasions in tha
tenure during
Director

the Secur

,I
!

!

I,

protect the Diractor on this occa.1on.
sinc;rle example of t.."la Director'. overall viaw of the Security
Oetail. In my opinion, tha Director u.ed the Sacurity Datail lik.
an e.cort .ervice who.a pri=ary func~ion was to provide hi= vit~
t~ansportation.
Tha Sacurity oetail was u.ad when convaniant fer
t."la Oirac~or's pu~po.e. and was disc~=:.d whan noe naaded."

-

sec.1:'it-,! provided !or hi:1.W
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For exa:c.ple, on a t=ain t=:'? t:o

York, !feW' York,

Direc".:or and menbe::s of the

Sec.1:'ity Detail had first class tickets.
class fare, but insisted on
cf

t~e

t=ip which forced a

to take her seat in

~re''''

sit~ir.g

me~er

ano~~er

M.::'s. sessions haC. a lo·..te=

with the Di::ect=r on

of the

bot:~

Direc~or's Sec~=it:

section of the

legs

Detail

t=ain.~'

The::e are also instances in which the Director has reduced the
level of security even though the risk has

increased.~

For ex-

ample, the Director traveled to Bangkok, Thailand, in November of
fill
As a result,· Mrs. Sess ions obtained-a -first class ·.ticket - ...,. .. _-.. _.for the price of a coach ticket courtesy of the government while at .
the same time frustrating the government1s interest in providing
the maximum level of security for Director Sessions. .
.
-

*+..

. . .

..._

. . . . . . . ., -

_ .. _

.... _ _ . . . . . ~- . •

- _ •••.

.w
Tab A-4 at 5-9; Tab A-109 at 10-11.
In an emergency
situation,. the Security Detailee traveling in a car other than the
Director's would not have been able to respond.

itC) /

1( b)
cur y agents around the Director. (2) While in
Washington, D.C., the advance security agent required to secure the
Director's residence prior to his arrival was eliminated. Prior to
this chanqe, standard procedures required a security agent to arrive at his residence prior to the Director. This was necessitated
to allow the aqent to review

,
advance
In order to provide the

,

rec'..lce the nUtlber of agents
conduc".:inq advance sec'..l=ity to one a~e~~. T~is uncer~akinq was an
i~ense task and was part:ic'..lla=ly bu=~e~sc~e on ~ult~?la [s~=?]
t=:;;:S" (Tab A-44 at 19-21).

·

-
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No advance

1988.

sec~=ity ~as c~nduc~ed

ex--=aorcina~I depa~~e fro~
t~e

larly,
late

~ay

fo=

t~e

standard security

~hic~

was an

planni~g.W

Si~i

t=ip

Director and Mrs. Sessions took a vacation to Paris in

1989.

T~e Di=ec~or

cn this t=i'O; hO'..Ieve:::

-

f

did not

~ant

anyone to ac=crnpany

t!'1e Di:::eC':'or was told that his sec'..!r:' tv re-

-

quirements extenced to personal as well as business t:::ips.
tlately I

hi~

Ulti-

the Director took only one Security Detail agent even

though he is more

vul~e=able

in a foreign

country.~

On occasion, the Director has traveled with only one member of
.. his Security Detail, .and, on at least oI"\e !=lccasion, .the.

D~r~ctor

flew with no membe::: of'his Security Detail aboard the FBI aircraft.
l'he'latter situation. would have' lC!-~t_h:i_I.!I_w~~h~'.:l:.t;" :~e<:,:;r.~i:y: ~~d. the
plane

be~n

forced to make an emergency landing or to deviate to an

al terna te "airport. fl.l

W

Tab.A-132 at a-9.

Tab A-4 at 60; Tab A-112 at sa; Tab A-132 at _ _
example, during a trip
Director and Mrs. Sess
s were
of
Se
as their driver although
Moreover, the Director
adquarters not be advised
plans •. (Tab A-96 at 36-42).
§§.I

w many sec
peoD
agents who normally
eQuid be expected to fly on FBI aircraft were occasionally required
cy Sarah Munford to fly on commercial airlines. This was usual
done·to accommodate other passengers on the aircr
• S
oDerating procedures.of the security De~ail required
t=avel wi .... ~en FEI air==a!,: ·. . h.e:"l de:?a=":.~
D.C.,

and

en

rat~=~~~;

~=

Washi~q~=n,

D.C.

The

(cont.!.:"Iued ... )

.-

...

•••"!Y.........

-

Anot!'ler

exa::lple of the

:G7 -

Direct.or 's

selec-:ive

Sec':.l.rity Detail
ac===panied

use

of his

The Security Detail
Direc-:or

~~e

Another instance occur=ed
Director

tr~veled

to San Francisco.

Security Detail procedures, no member of the Director's Security
.Detail provided
Director
~

..r

..

~

• ,.~

:'

--

....

.

,-

.. { •

-r:

.'

.
I

-

..

~

..

-

advance :,security
*

l

-

~..

"...

...

-. .. ..

.
•

..

~

-.........

~.

.

,,~

~

. . .

••

• ... _ : -

. ....".
~

for

•

" -" ~

;

'.

the . trip •tt'
"--.

••

..~

'..

Also,
9'

~'..

the
....

The oiractor instructad. th.· .. -

Sacurit;y oatail a9ants to laave them alona.

il' ( ••• continued)

agents included. t~o .ecurity aqant. and. the advance .ecurity
agent. When a .ecurity aqent was raquirad to travel by co==ercial
airline rather than FBI aircraft .0 other. could t::'avel on rB:
aircraft, what is called. tbumpinq, I it was planned by Sarah Munford
in advance of depa~ure fro= Wa.hinq~on, D.C. The travel plans,
includinq bW!lp. wera made
~un!
a
hout
1.

th~a.

1(c) I
1(0)

-
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The agent reported.:

11

I

felt very uneasy "during this whole evening eecause I was the only
Special Agent assigned to the Director's security, and! was concerned that this arrangement was insufficient to provide proper
security for the Director.

In retrospect, it would have eeen very

ciitticultfor ..me to handle any emergency situations
should (one.]
... .. .
have arisen. ifni
.. .....
.
..... ... ...
the Director and Mrs. Sessions flaw to
'

"

_ _- _-_.

_

with only one mamber of the.

Securit.y Oat.ail.

Opon

t he would call hi: if h. n •• d..d. him.

Director had no aaaiqnad

~

aac~ity

until

Tab A-95 at. 15-171 Tab A-44

a~

14.

1lI

. DI

It ia !.::;or":ant to nota t!'1.at the

Di=.c~orl

a!~

i.,

~~ pa=~, jua~i!~.d by t~.
~o·... a·/a=, i t ia a~;:aran~

h.:.s

S.:'..:.ri':'l

naed for "security anci c:cn:\::lunic:a::i::-.....

'eha'C. whan

thoa

Oi=ac,:or

a}:and.o~.

Ca":a!.!. !':.a alae
(c=~:!.~u.d

••• )
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the

Oirec~or inst::uc~ec:i

his security Detail not to ac::ornpany him

Investigation has also disclosed that the Director frequently
invited passengers into his limousine,

the~eby

often requirinq that

the Security Agent be'displaced from the Director's limousine.

h.

",;

_...

• ••

~

the agent who was to accompany the Director in his limousine was

"bumped"from the limousine andrequirad to ride the follow car.
The agent was removed from tha official

li~ousina

Director's neighbors could accompany tha

in order that the

Dirac~or

in his official

car. It!!'
"Diractor sessions on numarous occasiona haa diractad that non-official
pas.angers ba 9i",an rid •• in hi. official limou.ina.
a9ant who normally accompania. tha

D1rac~or

in tha

Th ••• curity
li~ou.in.

va.

'!JJ ( ••• continued)
abandons his •• curity and his abili~'l ~~ ba in constant co~uni
cat~on with FBIHQ.

~

~ab

A-21 ae J4.

- :0 -

rou~inely

'bu~ped'

ac~ain't:ances

Ano~her

~etai:

t~ allow the Direc~o='s ;ersona_'
f
'·
_
=le!;c.s
anc..

to l:e given rides in t!'le liI:\ousine. II:::!'

example of the

Director I s

............

~

;..

......

that the security Oatail not have
~

...

5

•

-

.',,'-

the

Security
a~

to deviate frot:!. its usual procedures involves his arrival

his residence -

t

requiring

.'

f

~ _

*-.

__ • . ...

It

11'.

-.

-

.....

-'

.....

.,.

",

-

•

'the

oirec~or

'".....

• . : " . ".

,

'.~

*

• • -".

,

.....

has insistad
"I..

•..

~ ..

.".

,'"I.

.-

b(2.)

'11'

e

"7(C)

_

Bureau aut.omobile on many occasions.
When t.his occurred, ~~e Security Aqent. ridinq with the Direct.or in
his limousine usually shifted to the follow car. I remember this
occurrinq at. Georqet.own, various
the
Washinqton ar .. a, and specifically
ife -,(c.)
ridinq in the Bureau car on many
~

Tab

B-~5J

at. 45.

s •• , Tab A-9 at 49.-511- Tab A-9' at 27.
the Director's residence were chanqed
ot the Direct.orls

The locks on

~"le

btL)

ever,
on on
,.
,
mel:1ber of ·the Securi~y Oet.ail over a "cl.ar" FBI
0 channel,
location of the key .and the code t.o the .lec~ronic
Moraove:-, t.h. qove:-n::s.nt.-provided ala:::: a': the
~

I)

,(0

~~~-

-~

.~~"

.

.....

.J ••

i~

early

.

l~9~.

(c=n':.~~u.c

Ha
••• )

........-....

-

~

.

:3l -

Members of the Director's Security Detail are also unable to
open the gates at the Director's driveway.
the govern:ent-provided security
residence.!!'

These gates are part of

enhance~ents

for the Director's

The gates are made of wrought iron,

are equipped

with an electronically activated automatic opening and closing
device, and were originally designed to enable the Director to be
picked-up or dropped-off within the area secured by the gates.
Without the ability to. open the gates the security Detail must meat
the Director at the ena ot his walkway by the street.

It they had

the ability to open the gates, they could pick him up in the controlled. space behind the ,fence. which ,the .Bureau .installed.for his
security.!!'
.'

with this

bac](qround,

,. *'.....,.

.... _", .... _,' . . . . . .

6&.1.

*_ _ .... l . . . . .

_

• • , ..

~_

issues ralatinq to security at the

Director's residence and in his vehicla can ba placed in battar
context.

ll' ( .•• continued)
stated that the system is monitored by
breach ot the security system would re.
would notity the police and the FBI
Security Detail (Tab A-14' at 1-2).

t.

W
Tha qate. are part of the fence which was de.iqned to
provide s.cur i ty tor ·the re. idence. The Oirec1:or
manipula1:ion of
the Bureau's process,s.~o.obta.in a qover:'1=ent-provided. tence Which
was aesthetically plea.inq to h1~, ~ut whic~ actually reduced the
leval o~ sac~r~ty at h~s ras~~er.ce ~s di5C~ ••• d in detail i~!:a.

..., _

-

tHE ?BOCUREME~T OF
RESIPENCE

IV.

:3 2 -

SEC~ITY

UPGRADES TO TRE DIRECTOR'S

This issue was based upon an allegation in the June 25, 1992
anonymous letter that the Di::'ec'tor inst.::,ucted rSI off !.cials to
award a contrac't to Mr. Donald Munford, husband ot Sa::'ah Mun!orc,
the Director's Special Assistant, to install a security system at
the

It was also alleqed that Mrs. Se •• ions

residence.

Se~sions'

demanded that the

Governmen~

pay for a fence around har property to

ka.ap out tha. "neiqhbor's dog'S" and.

th.a.~

oth.er t.aturell

tha~

w.ra

"clearly not nacassary" tor sacurity pUrj;)o ••• wer. includecLIr

.._

••

The investiqation toundthat the i.aue ot

__ I

_____•

_

••• _ _ ...........

~

"',0

~

~

.....

_

, ....

t..~ • • • curity

an-

'hancamants to the S ••• ion8' resid.ence baqan when
concerns ,raqardinq th ••• curity Iy.tam 1n tho hou •••
told. th. Dir.ctor that h. wanted a .ecurity .urv.y conducted ot th.
Diractorts r •• id.nc..

Accordinq to

Dir.ctor s••• ion.

in.truct.d him to coordinat. the .urv.y vith Hr•• S ••• ion••
~.~~,~.d

eh. tollowin; di.cu •• ion with Hr ••

s ••• ions,

Sh. did not want anybody trom the nI to uP9'1"ad. th ••• curi ty
b.caua. of the ahoddy job t..~.Y hacl den. on the S ••• ion.' r •• 1d.nc. 1n San Antonio and lat.r at ~~.1r apart=.nt in Arlinqton. I .uqq •• t.d that a local •• curity t~ b. contaae.d to
pr.para a •• curity aurvay.
Hrs. S••• lon• •uqqa.t.cl that I
call Don Munford, hu.band ot M•• Sarah Muntord. Hr •• Sa •• ions
.tat.d that Mr. Muntord h~d ba.n 1n~~a .a~itl bus1n ••• tor

Th. anony=ous

l.~~.:

i.

~:~~: &~ ~ab

8-:.

-

3::3

-

years in San Antonio, Texas, that he knew the Sessions' lifestyle and habits and would do a good job. W

Thereafter,

i( c.)

contacted
,

Ad~inistrative
cont=ac~

what would be needed to

services Division, to
~~.

with

Munford to

date~ine

perfor~

the

dvised that such a s=all purchasQ, believed to
be less than $1000, could be authorized without competition. W

Based upon his discussion with

on or

about September 10, 1989, accompanied Mr. Munford to the Sessions I
residence where, together, they conducted a physical survey of the.
property.
.•..

· .... "u .......... "'"

~·~l""'"

Durine; the survey, they had a discussion with some

, ...... , .........-

.... - •• -

.........~

..... '

~._.

,',

. __

...... _

• • ~4It

~ ..... _..

•••

•

. . . . . . . ...

Metropolitan 'Polica Offica.rs who war a. invastie;atinq a br'caak-in to

a neiqhbor's garage.

Tha police officers, upon learning of tha

physical security survay, sugqestad that aither a chain-link or
iron picket fanee ba installed so that polica patrols could sea
throuqh the fanee.

Tha polica officars notad that a privacy fance

would maka it impossibla fqr police officers to •• a bahind
fanee

and. would. offer a plac. of

a~sailant or intrudar. W

'!l!

Tab

A-B~,

p. ,;20-,

W

Tab A-aS, p. 20.

ll'

Ic. at

21.

concaalmant for

t..~a

a would-be

1

..

-

34 -

ported that, when Mrs. Sessions was !:lade aware of

.,

(c.)

the suggestion of a wrought iron security fence during the survey,
she objected, stating that an iron fence would make her residence
look

like

a

fortress. !::Y

Mr.

Munford

also

stated

that Mrs.

Sessions '....,as concer:"\ed that the fence would devalue her property"
-- she "didn I t

like the idea of the iron fence.

lI[w)hat was her prefe.rence'?"

llUi

When asked

Mr. Munford replied: "I believe it

was a privacy fence, wood construction of some sort. IIU'
similar vein,

In a

eported that Mrs. Sessions 'Wanted a fence

to keep her dog in, and other dogs out, of har yard. n'

W

Tab A-8S at 21.
'Tac"A--9-9', p.'

·i!5.I':~

..

"j'."

..

:~ ...... ~.-.~-------- ... - - - ...... _ - " " - •. ,

.

. . - ..

... ,-.« .

I

.-

..

,',

~

lA'.
Ibid.
Indeed, Mrs. s ••• ions I pr
wooden
privacy fance had been known for 10m. time.
of tha
Long Fance company (the company 'Which ul
the
fence at the S•• sions' residence pursuant to a contract with the
FBI) was interviewed in connection with hi.
th Hr.
Munford and Mrs. s.ssions regarding the flnce.
ided
copies of his Official file on the March 1991,
t,
as well as the contents of an informal file which h. had maintained
regard~O
acts with Mr. Munfordbeqinninq in September
1989.
ile. contained a "Septemblr 19, 1989 litter to
Mr. Hun 0 ,
.t.1:1:inq a pl'!oposal to install a siX-foot-hiqh, iron
picket fence with iron qate. and an auto~atic qat.
the
Session.' re.idenci.
(Tab A-19, p. 1; Tab B-1S.)
1ported that .ometime after his initial contact with
, he
became aware of the fact that Mr.. Se •• ion. wanted a "board-onboard or Wynqate-style fence with a la1:tice top. Mr•• Se •• ion. had
observed a fence .omlwhere in her neiqhborhood which .he fllt was
compatible with her neld for privacy and alsthltic appearance. It
was based on this ob.ervation thae Mrs. SI •• ion. .electld the
Wyngatl-styl. with lattice top." (Tab A-19, pp. 2-3.)
: . JlI
Tab A-85, "p. 21. Such a fe:'\ca would bl called a "privacy
fence" because, by ra."-e:::'ic-:-inq vis~~i!'!:'1 behind t~e fene. it provi~es a ceasu=a o~ ~=~vac'l.
Ho~eve=, s~:~ a !I:'\ca ~ce. noe p=ovide
er.~ar.cad sec~=~~y cec~~sa a po:..:'\~:!l ~~~=~da= can us. :.~. !er.ce
for a hid~nq place. Sa., i~::a, n. :~9. a~d tax-:- tollo~ir.q.

',-

..

_

-

.,c::

...

_

.Nevertheless, Mr. Munford completed his security analysis in
November 1989 and recommended a security fence. W

Mr. Munford's

plan included the followinq analysis of the fence situation:

A major contribution to home security is appropriate
boundary fencinq. Some people think privacy fe~cinq is ~he
most secure.
In fact , it is the least .acura. I~ allo·",.
intruders to conqreqate, hide and/or wait for opportune
moments to initiate an attack or carry out their davious
activities. An assassin with a hiqh-powared rifle can easily
camOUflage himself behind a privacy tance, pick o~~ his
tarqeted victim with accuracy, and make a claan qal:-away
undetected.
The best type ot tencinq recommended tor .ecurity
purposes is a six-toot-hiqh iron picket tence around the
property parimeter. Picket. alemants should be compri.ad ot at
least ona-halt inch iron with spear points.on each, .• paced at
four-inch intervals.
The yard and driveway should have
ramotely controlled qate..
The driveway qate would allow
pa •• enqar·· pick-up and delivery wit.."lin· t.he controlled ~area.
This will also protect privately-owned vehicle. from exposure
tt? l?omb plants.
'Thi. t.ype of picket. fence make. it. very difticult for
int.ruders to qain access to the property; it also makes it
easy t.o .pot anyone tryinq. It would mo.t certainly atop the
happenstance intruder and would affectively delay any other.,
thereby increa.inq the chance. for detection and interception
by security personn.l.~
celved Mr. Munford's "Personal ~(c)

W
A aecurity fence muat have ~~e. characteristica: (1) it
muat re.trict ace ••• to the .r•• b.inq .e~~ed. (2) Th.re DUst be
unob.t.-ucted visibility throuqn bot~ .ide. of the fence. (l) The
fence should enclo.e-- all sid.s a~ ':~. 1::u!.lcU.n9' b.inc; prot.<:~.d..
S •• , e.g., Tab A-aa, pp. 4-5.
W

Tab B-1', FP.

~-4.

-~-

-

:;6 -

re!lec=ed a t::Jtal cost o! S97,O~6.47.!2'
Nove~er
(~O)

}o.

meeting' ';;as held en

17, ~9a9, attended by Director Sessions, Deputy Di=ector

Floyc Clarke,

reqarding !I.r. Mu.."'lford's proposal.
to the qroup,

ld'..r. Hunf ord , and

(i c)

l"'.r. Munford, mace a presentation

including his recom:mendat':cn of an

•

~ron

41

. . ence.

Director Sessions took the position that if the plan did not suit
his wife, he would not want any of it.2.11

~
Tab A-SS, p. 22; Tab B-~S, p. ~4. The plan included a
Security Fence, an Exterior Trespass Seismic Alert System, an
. Exterior Trespass Video Verification Systea, -an"I:nternal security· - ."- _._-.
and Fire Alarm System, an In-House Video Intercom System, 'and a
Radio ~elemetry System. See, Tab B-15 a~ 3-13.

n'
Tab A-100, pp. 28-29. While the FBI was internally reviewing and analyzing Mr. Munford's proposal, he continued discussinq the fence question with Mrs. Sessions. Curinq this time, Mr.
Munford was still recommendinq the iron security tence, but Mrs.
Sessions was insisting on a privacy fance. When Mr. Munford was
asked if he believed that the other security recommendations wer.
being held in abeyance until the fence i.sue was re.o 1ved, Mr.
Munford said: "Yes." (.rd. at 25.) Mrs. se.sions ultimately . , . orc! ,to recommend the wooden privacy fence.
ill)
f Long Fence company (s •• , n. 85, supra.) provid
dated Cecember 8, 1989, he sent to Mr. Munford in
he offered a new proposal replacing the iron picket fenc.
with a six-foot-hiqh Wynqate wood. tence with a one-foot lattice
toppinq. The proposal called tor the posts to ba .at in concrete
(Tab B-17). When Mr. Munford was asked why ha .olicited the new
proposal from Lonq Fence Company, essentially chanqinq his recommendation included. in his November 1989,
sal, he atated: "As
I racall it, this was at the request ot
I don't know
1(( )
which person. I was talkinq to several,
einq ~~e main
person I was talkinq'to. And, as I uncia
,
as also at t~e
request of ld'.rs. Sasaion,s.".. (Tab A-100, p. 18). W. found. no evidence to su~~or~ Mr. M~n~o=d's a.s.=~:c~ t~at anyone at the F3I
reques~ed t~a~ he c~anqe his original P==rcsa1 r.qa=~i~q t~. s.c~=ity fence.

- J7 -

During this

sa~e ti~e,

posal to LCD tor review.

ubmitted the security pro-

i (t)

On January 8, 1990, LCD rendered a legal

opinion which reached the tollowing conclusions:

(1) the FBI may

expe.nd tunds to install sacurity enhancements at the Director's
residence provided none o! the. improvements are "per,::\anent" in
nat~re;

(2) although the FBI has the ability to provide these en-

hancements in-house (by using FBI personnel and materials), this
would not preclude using a private contractor;

(:l)

the enhancements

proposed by Mr. Muntord would require the utili:ation
,tive procuremant procedure.; (4) that b•• ed on the

o~

competi-

li~ited ~&cts

available to LCD, there did not appear to be a laqitimata balil

~or

.,' awarding- a lole lource contract tor t.."ta anhancamanta, (5) it It:ruC.. ,: .. tiired proparty'" the ~in.tall.tion ot t.."te .ecurity' anhancemant. would ' .. _-"
not craata a taxabla event tor, nOr would thay ba subject to reimbursament'by, the Director; (6) that contractinq with the .pou.e ot
an employee by conduct1nq tha procure=ant outaide the nor=al procUrament procedure. would craate the appearance ot

i=propri.ty.~

Que.tion. per.i.ted ovar th. proper type ot tenee to inltall
at the oirector·. re.idence. Accordinqly I on February 9, 1990,
t

axp~rience

and

tha Technical Service. Divilion (TIC) conducted a
t=aininq,

n'

Tab 9-18.

U'

Tab A-S!, p. 26.

i.

an

expIre

in physical

.acurity

~,

-

measures.

J8 -

SSA McDevitt stated that he reviewed the recommendations

made by Mr.

Munford and conducted a physical

Sessions' residence.

survey of

the

As a result of that review, he documented his

recommendations in a memorandum dated February 20, 1990, from
o Mr. Bayse, Assistant Director, TSD, entitled, "Proposa.l
To Install Security system At Tha. Direc'tor'a Rasidance.II!!1

With

raqard to the fence proposal, the mamo sta.ted:

my years of exparience

it il my' opinion that .
perlon 11 a detriment.to

._._~.

-

..

...

-

_. . . . . 1.-

___,,_\o;.,
. .( 1.) ._1t...J:luat.. r ..t.J: ce. acea.. to ..the ..are.. ..beinCJ
......
(2) Thera mUlt ba unobltruetod visibility throuqh both aida.
Jla~ad.

ot the tanc.. (l) Tha fonce ahould. enclo.e all aidas of the
buildinq bainq protected.

In preparin; •• aaurity plan tor residential (property),
the .eathetie appearance ot the flnce ha. to be considarod
bacaus. ot its impact upon tha cc==unity. Neverthal ••• , an
unobstructed vi.w troD both .id •• of the tanee .bould ba .asy
and unr •• trained. and should not require aanipulation ot position or a.n approach to the r.nce to r.quire a vi.w ... IN
Suhlequently, DAD Ki.r Boyd, TID, pr.par.d an add.lndu:s to
ebruary 20, 1"0 •• =orandUD which he .ent on Karch
22, 1"0.

The addendum Itat_d.r
We continue to endor.. rec::=endaelona cad. in our

2/20/90 m.=orandu= 1nsoear •• t~IY Fe~.in ~o ~,. re.ld.ft~1.1

---------_
!i'

-:'a= S-l9.

..... "

...

~{()

- 19 -

structure itsalt. With respe~t to the property's pari~Qter
and qrounde security, a re-evaluation has b.an mad. ainca
later information indicates that a properly const~uctQd tenca
can be laqally accommodated.
Tha proposed six-foot, matal, spiked tence around the
property IS parimatar is appropriate for both claslal at potential sUbj aC':5. To the individual lookinq tor a tarqet ot
opportunity, tha tanc. pas •• a siqnificant datarr.nt in both
qaininq aceass to and a.eapinq from the pr.mi.... The construction affords this individual no prot.ction f=om .~tarnal
view (by naiqhborl, pas.ars-by, or law antorc.mant patrol.),
and thus faeilitat.. racoqnition and nautralilation ot tha
danqar •t.tI
At about t.."t.a

.a~a

M..

1:i::1.,

MUntord qua.t.ionod.

.everal tima. reqardinq tha atatul ot her huaband' ••• curity propo •• l.
aqat" aak.d •• about tho ot.tUA of tho ••curity IYltom.
....

'.... ......

-

___ •

...

4..

..

......

.,

~.

~,

...

_.

....'

her that tha LCD .till had the prope •• l.
••14

tha

Clark..

%

.........

~

....................

I advi••d

,~

"'"

........

,~

tra. Munford v •• irat. and

.qt.ateeS th..~ th. Di%'ectar ulk to

Ma. INntord ••1" b. vould, and ah. iM~C"ta<l

vt>1te • _ ..aranda tna ttl. Dir.ctor to

the

•

DlZ'ect.or had alre.dy .pproved the purch•• e ot the IYlt..:s

•• propo ••4 by Hr. Kw\tord.
~.

•

~.

.8

Clark. inqu..Lrinq ••

to
":.0

.utwa ot the ••C'U1"lty qat.. prope•• l. "C'
On the .u. day,

ala.r.s
~

:t

aD conc.~.~. _..bout. t..~. de lay.
.Y.~II!S upq-rada4.
".t~.ll1,:

Tab 1-:%0.

involved in ,ateinq t:le
"ane eo eMure thae \that.

- 40 -

is done at ~y residence is in co~pleta co~pliancQ with all
applicable laws and regulations I but I believe that this
review has taken tar too lonq.
I would apprecia.te your resolvinq this as Ciuickly as
. possible. 21'

DD Clarke acknowledqed recaivinq the
1990

February 14,

nota and discussinq with Director sesliona his concerna about

dalal'S.!!'
., 1990

Cirec~orls

Kennedy recalled. havinq rlceived. the February

14,

note .a.nd was puzzled over the concarn about delays in

thea

AD

project since he balieved that the delay. had been cau.ad. by the
Director and his wife.

AD Kennedy stat ad that:
.

~.

..

lutaly rafu.ed to allow FBI employee. to

in.~all

"Ki. vi!e abso-

the .ecurity alarm

_ ....y.tam in. ~a ~Cir~_~t~!='t}~-!"!l.i~tlJ'..:..~~~_ _ _ _..... _.~"'_, .. __ . __ ....

epot>ted that on about March ll, 1990, "Hr. Muntord
called and told ma Hr •• Se•• ion. wanted a privacy tanca and not a
sacu2:'ity tanca.

Ha .uqqa.ted that it would ba battar to co:spromi ••

on tb-..t ona issua so "e could Dova lOnlant with tha other enhancemant. to t:he Cirector' • • ~cur1ty .y.te.

Hr. MUnford told •• h.

wa.. qoinq to .and me a facli=1le to ba in••rted into hi. oriqinal

!JI

Tab B-21.

~

Tab A-22, p. 4 •

• • lSQI
Tab A-SO,' p. 11. Mr. Huntor:! ob •• rv.d that K2:' •• s ••• 1on.
'«ould not approve ~"1.-.&·1&z:":,2 uP9Tad. •• unt.!.l tl". t.ne. i •• u. v•••• ttl.d and, as a r.sul~, h. at~.cpt.d t~ :cd~!y hi. oriqinal recc:~.ndation to ac====cda~. ~~ •• S••• ic~s' ~~.~.~.nc. ~o~ a vccd..n
privacy ~.nc. d •• ~i~. t~. d.~r~=e~~a: :=~ae~ upon t~. Oi=.e~~=f.
sec~=ity.
Se., ~uF~a, n. 86.

'Cc.)

-

~1

-

proposal and which ·,.:ould be in suppor't:: of a privacy fence.
submit~ed t~e

Mr. Munford

amended pages because he believed that,

"Rat..'1er

t..~an

(wood~n

privacy] fence here.

have no fence at all ..

In a March 21, 1990
tives,

nl2.!.'

* *

I chose to rec:r:..":'lend t!1is

trW!

~eeting

with a nunber of Bureau execu-

stated that he had no intention of inserting the

revised pages into Mr. Munford's original proposal,
attendance were
March 21,

in

agreement . .12l1

DO

Clarke

also

attended the

1990 meeting and reported that there was

. agreeMent that

the

proposal to the

Director

and all in

should

"unanimous
inclUde

a

recommendation tor an iron picket security-type tence, and that a
. 'wooden' ,- pri vacy:"type' fence'-(which ·~Mr'.- . Munford's 'ravisad
recommended) was inappropriate as a security

enhance!'1\ent.It~1

Following the March 21, 1990 meeting,
memorandum, dated March 23, 1990, from

pages" ' ..., ...,.

pared a

AD Kennedy to 00 Clarke en-

titled "Proposal to Install Security System at the Director I s Residence,

.

II

which recommended that the security plan,

including the

iron picket fence, be approved and that procurement action be initWI

Tab A-85, p. 28; Tab B-22.

UW
Tab A-100, p. 36. Mr. Munford want on to state that in
a telephone conversation concerning the security proposal SSA John
Hartingh (then serving as a Special Assistant to t..~e Director) intor:ed him that the FBI was not considering the wooden fenc., but
oniy' t....~e wrought iron, fence. Tab A-100, p. :3 9 .
.1.£2/

Tab A-SS, p. ',9;

J.2!.1

Tab ./\-22 Ii?

6.

'1(C.)

- "'2 -

iated ..

This tle::1orandUJ:1 was approved by 1:ot:.!l DO Clarke ar.c. ;'.0

Kennedy.

In

"Pro~~~ent

addition,

AD Kennedy

wrote

should 1:e acco=plished by

f~ll

on

the

mernoranc.u~:

and open cowpetition

* * * . nlS!1'
In an

Addend~,

dated April 2, 1990, to

me!llorandum, LCD a:clended its January
it would be legally

pe~issible

a,

~~e

1990 opinion by stating that

to install any fence provided it

was constructed in such a way as to allow for its
preserving its salvage

March 23, 1990

re~oval

thereby

value.~1

On April 9, 1990, Mrs. Sessions called

and advised

1 (c).
...... .;.

eported t.hat.,

hancements.

II

She was upset. t.hat she had

not. been designat.ed in t.he copy count. of t.he 3/23/90 memo.

She

t.old me she should receive copies of fut.ure correspondence pertaining to the security syst.em. llm'

informed DO Clarke

"

and AD Kennedy of Mrs: Sessions I demand and of the fact t.hat. he had
no int.ent.ion of placing her name on t.he copy

count.~'

.lW
Tab 13-23.
AD Kennedy repor-:ed t.hat. in regard t.o his
not.e, it. was his intent that., "A competit.ive bidding procurement.
process be used and t.hat a sole source cont.=ac-: award should not be
awarded." T
He
nt on t.o st.at.e that he
discussions wit.h
ASD, and that.
underst.ood that
etitive b.~,~ ••
J.2!1'

Tab B-2 J

lS!11

Tab A - 3 5, p. 3 a .

J..£11

TalJ A-55, p.

•

JO.

Dur~
- ~is s~e

~J

-

perl.'od, t!~e
Ol.'_-ec-_o-... assl.qned
.
.
.~
hl.s

Spec~al

Assistant, John Mc~y, the responsibility for coordina~ir.g various
Di!:"e~o::-'s

aspec:s of t:!:e

sec~rity.l.W

residential

Sc::et~::e

in

the Marcn-April, 1990, ti:e f::-ame, Mr. McKay arranged a meeting to
::-esolve sO!!e of the security issues being addressed by various
FBL~Q

cocponents.~

Deputy

Direc-tor

(DO)

Floyd

I.

Clarke;·

Assistant Direc-tor Joseph Davj,s, Legal Counsel Division; Deputy
Assistant

Direc~or

Kier

Boyd,

Technical

Services

Division;

1( t)
these

security

issues

recommendations

.... oapprov·al. 11ll ··

to

and to

be

finalize

forwarded

to

work
the

on

a

package

Director

for

ot
his

'M%- .-·'McKaY' "advised that during -the "meeting';- one' of

the primary areas of discussion involved the point that it was
important that any security enhancements be done primarily for
security

and

not

aesthetics.lJ.l1

Also

discussed

was

the

recommendation for the construction of a wroug-ht iron security
fence.

Even

though

it was

known

to

all ·in

the

group

that

Mrs. Sessions did not want a wrought iron fence, all present at the
meeting- were in agreement-that the issue of a wrought iron fence

~

Tab A-175 at 1.

~
Id. at 2. The meeting Mr. McKay ar::-anged was the March
21; 1990, meeting discussed supra.

ill'

T a i:::> 11.-1 i 5
""';~ .
-...,--

eo t. 2.

- 44 vas

an in"C.eqral par:::. ot. the seC"..u-ity package.!.!l'

~~Y's understandL~g

disC".lssinq

~"':.e

in

~~e

meeting

~~at

DO Clarke

!t

-:...-as

~ould

consensus =eco=endat!.cns of the g=oup

M:'.

handle

~it!'l

t!:.e

Dire~or.

Mr. Mc!<ay stated t.."lat no one attending the March 21,

meeting wanted

to

deal with

Mrs.

Sessions I

demands

that

1990
any

security enhancements be based on aesthetics rather than giving
priority to improvements which maximized security.ll!'
view

was

that

a

legitimate

security

concern

Mr. McKay's

existed

for

the

Director's safety, and, since the FBI was providing other security
for the Director,

such as an armor-plated limousine, it did not

--make.-'s'ense- to--neglect 'physIcal" security "at "his residence~W/"" Mr.
McKay noted that it anyone intended harm to the Director,

they

would not storm FBIHQ, "but (they) would choose the place where his
security was
dence. "J..1!I
the

the

Mr.

Director

weakest,

and

that was

the

Director I s

resi-

McKay stated that all the attendees agreed that
should

be

approached

wi th

the

group I s

security

recommendations and that the Director should be made aware ot. the
fact" that Mrs. Sessions' fence desires were incompatible with what
the group considered to be appropriate security.lUl
Wl

Ibid.

,WI

Ibid.

'Wl

Id. at 2-3.

W/

Xd. at

ill'

I!lic! •

:3 •
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McKay advisee

~~at sho~ly afte~ t~e ~eeting

a note to the Director dated April 6,
that Mr. McKay had coordinated a

~990.llY

~eeting wit~

he p=epa=ed

The note recounted

all of the

c:~ponents

of the Bureau with an interest in the security proposal and that
all were now in agreement on a reconu:::.ended course of ac':.ion.l.J1I
As a result,

~I.

McKay su;gested that the Director be

br~efed

on

the matter and, following his approval, that Mrs. Sessions receive
a subsequent briefing.llQI

Mr.

McKay's note specifically stated

that it was livery import.ant that your decision be based on the best
advice available from your managers.

The essential consideration

should be the

Director,

tics.uUl!

security of the

FBI

and not aesthe-

The note went on to recommend that the Director approve

the pack.age. and "then

'Mr;"

McKay would ar:-ange a "briefing of the

Direct?r and, subsequently I Mrs. Sessions .m!

Ibid. A copy of the note is found at Tab B-11:3
an attachment to Tab A-~75.

lJ.1I
a~so

~

Tab

B-~1J

UQI

Ibid.

at 1; Tab A-175 at attachment,

~.nd

is

p.~.

~
Tab B-11J at 1-2; Tab A-~75 at attachment pp. 2-3. In a
footnote to his note, Mr. McKay recoqnized that "Mrs. sessions did
not approve of the wrought iron fence -- but this is an integral
part of the security assessment."
(Tab B-~lJ at 2; Tab A-175 at
attachment p. J.) Mr. McKay sugqested that the Director deal with
Mrs. Sessions' opposition after he had approved the se,;urity
pack.age. (Ibid.)
In his interview, the Director said he did not
aqree with Mr. McKay that the security i:lprovements should be based
on: security consicie::.a:t:.ions and not'. aest!"ietics.
In fact, the
Director characterized Mr. McKay's no':.e as "a little presumptuous
.. * .. and a good bit ar=:gant * * * II (Tab A-194 at 211.)

,

f

/ .....•..
I1

-
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I

Sho~ly

after he received the April 6, 1990 note, the

Direc~or

re:oved Mr. McKay frot:! any involvement in the home security effort.
Mr. McKay believed that his support of the construction of an iron
fence, which was opposed by Mrs. Sessions, was one of the factors
that led to his being

re~ovec

project.~

from the

Mr. McKay be-

lieved that "giving in" to the desires of Mrs. Sessions was inappropriate because installing a privacy fence at the Director IS
residence actually worsened the Director's security.illt

Mr. McKay recalled that DD Clarke prepared a

)t(f?,::<,:.'·~dated April.

;~~~l(Z:<,:~

•.

/:;,;::.}~:;:\;".;."

:::i~~1 >.;:·Assista·nt

routing slip,

to transmit to the Director a memorandum from

4,' l.990,

.: ;,.' ... : ...'. - ... ··,'. r-.···:··,

..

",

..

..

.~~..

..

,.

···~~;~r""·:,~~-t~·~ 'i~~ta-li . 's~c~r'i tysy~'t'~m'~

at'--the"

oirector"S

"Re-!ildence
.

'~.,

March 2J, 1990.U11

Director we

,'II'

'dat~d - .•....

Mr. McKay was listed on the distribution list

of that memorandum. lW
the

..~.,

Director Weldon Kennedy to. DO Clarke entitled "Proposal

In that routing slip, DO Clarke "advised

had completed

our

review

of

the

needed and

appropriate security enhancements for his residence and that I was
prepared to furnish that proposal to him and give him any necessary

Wl
Tab A-175 at J. In his interview, the Director stated
his belief that Mr. McKay was not relieved of responsibility for
the security enhancements. Rather, the Director believed that it
was inappropriate tor Mr. McKay, a White House Fellow, to be
working on such a project. Accordingly, he asked another of his
Special Assistants, John Hartingh, to resur.\e responsibility for the
security enhancements (Tab A.-194 at 230).

ill'

Ibid.

.

.

ll~':

Tab A-li6 at 1; Tab

ill'

Tab A-176 at 1.

;"'-151

at

l-

.s

II
j

.

-

00 Cla:ke repor::ed. that t!:.e Di=ec::or

I

l

I

t.~t I

I

t:at

I
1
j

~7 -

give suc~ a briefing to Alice Sessiens(,]

I ~as

of the belief

brief A1ice.

~~at

it

~euld ne~

"sut;ges-::e-::'

(but) I res~ended

be appropriate fer

~e t~

I suqgested t.~at I provide a briefing to the Di~ec-::cr

and, if he desired, Alice could be present." Jl1I

As a result, a meeting ~as held on April ~J,

I

~990,

attended by

the Director, Mrs. Sessions, AD Kennedy, AD Davis, and DD clarke.
According to 00 Clarke:

I

f

During the meeting .. .. .. I presented the recommended
enhancements to the Director's residential security system.
I made a series of recommendations to upgrade the security at
the Director's residence, which included the installation of
an iron fence.· . :·Director . 'Sessions was -present ··during my ...
presentation.
There was much discussion following my
presentation, and at some point, the Director left the meeting
and,' :thereafter, made occasional visits while discussions
continued with Alice Sessions.
Mrs. Sessions voiced her
objections to the iron fence and made known her preference for
a wooden privacy-type fence. I explained that a privacy fence
would allow an individual or individuals to conceal themselves
behind the fence and, therefore, could crea.te a security
threat to the Director. I explained that our recommendations

solely on security issues and concerns, however, i~
it were tbe personal pre~erence o~ the Director ~or a wooden
privacy-type ~ence,'he should~eel ~ree to bave such a ~ence
installed. However, I did believe that, inasmuch as such a
rence would not enhance the security o~ the residence, it
would be inappropriate ror the Government to pay for its
. construction.
were based

At some point during our discussion, Alice Sessions
stated that SSA McCall had inappr::priately o11litted Donald
Munford's aforementioned revisions to his security proposal.
During this discussion, I did not alter my position regarding

uv

Tab A-151 at

ill'

Tab A-22

I

at~ach~ent.

p. a.

-

4a -

t!le security fe.nce lnat':.er. The Di=ec't.:r was made fully a . . . a=e
of the ele!:1ents of t..~is discussion.~1

AO Kennedy recalled

t~e

April 13, 1990 mee.ting as fellews:

At the beginning of the meeting, Director Sessions stated
to all present that [his] residence was Mrs. Sessions' home,
and that any security upgrades installed should generally meet
with her approval.
Alice Sessions ir.unediately advanced her belief that a
wooden privacy fence should be constructed at the Director's
residence'becaus~ an iron picket fence would allow passers-by
to view the Director when he was in the back yard barbecuing
on the grill or playing with the dog. . She stated that a
privacy fence would allow him to go into his back yard without
being observed. She stated that an iron picket fence would
allow hostile individuals to drive by the residence, observe
the Director's movements in the backyard, and shoot him. DO
__ . . Clarke advanced the FBI's position that if a security fence
was 'to" be constructed,' it would' have -t'o'-be' 'an' iron 'picket
fence. During tbis discussion, Director sessions walked back
and .fortb between his privata oltice and the Director's
Con.ference Room. Ha did not hear the entire conversation;
bowever, be did hear DD Clarka's insistence tbat, it the FBI
paid .for a security lence at the Director's residence, i 1:
would have to be an iron picket .lance. Durinq the course of
this approximately two- to three-hour meetinq, th. Director,
on a number of occasions, asked Mrs. Sessions if the issue
regarding the fence had been resolved and she answ.red in the
negative. He eventually terminated the meetinq.~
Director sessions stated in his interview that it was hi. b •• t
recollection that when h. 141ft the April 13, 1990 me.ting h. did
not return •.1ll1

Moreover, although the Director did. not recall the

Ull

Tab A-22, p. 9, emphasis adde':'.

Jl21

Tab A-SOl pp.

Ul/

Tab A-194 a': 214. "Wha-:. h!.::::e:-.e':' ·... a.s I was called. out of.
a.nd I don't recall -- r.e~ ~~~':. ! know ~he da':.a l ! will

9-10 1

acphasis added.

t~e mee~ing,

(cor.~:"nued •••

)

-
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specific statement t:"at t!1e Bureau could only pay for an i=on fence
at the Director's residence, he did not dispute that such a statement was made in the

~ourse

of the

meet~ng.~

1lc.)

By letter dated April 17, 1990,

Mr. Munford stated,

soon regarding the

in part, that:
se~urity

am sure you wish the same.

ItI hope something is decided

plan for the Director's
I

prote~tion.

I

only hope my involvement in the plan

preparation has not c:eated a problem for the FBI.

Please remember

that I told you, because of Sarah' 51 position,' I would withdraw from
further participation at any time if it appeared a conflict of
interest might exist. nUl!

With this letter, Mr. Munford enclosed

.-.- ... ,- ................... - ....... .' """"'--='~'-'~'---------

........... ,.. .• -'.

",.. _ ..

_."."!.A.~

•• _ ........ .

lUI ( ••• continued)
go look, at my calendar and my calls and see if I can figure out
what it was that called rna out of the meeting but I was out for a
9'ood while and whan I came back I thought the meeting was
adjourned. Mayba it wasn't, maybe there were still people there,
but I do not recall if they·were. 1t (Id. at 218-219.)
~

Tab A-194 at 216-217.

1W
Mr. Munt'ord reported. that he believed. the reason he
raised. the issue ot' conflict of interest in the letter was based on
a prior discussion with SSA John Hartingh, who was serving as a
Special Assistant to the Director. Tab A-99, p. 42.

SSA Hartingh was interviewed. on September 2J, 1992, and ha
advised that, during April 1990 ha spoke to Mr. Munford regarding
the status ot his security proposal. He intor=ed. Mr. Munford that
it he were awarded the contract there would. be an appearance of
impropriety because his wite was a Special A•• istant to the
Director. Therefore, SSA Hartingh told ~x. Munford that h. would
not be allowed to bid on the Direc'::::' s residantial .ecurity
contract. Later that sama eVenin9', Mrs. s •• sions approached SS~
Hartingh and asked if it ware t::ua t.~a.t Mr. Munford would not
receiva the contrac~ and SSA Har~i~e~ ~.~lied in the atfir=ative.
He ex-plained Leo I 5 oprriion raqar:'i:-.::;" ,:~e -appearance of i::Lproprieey
should the con~=ac~ be awarded t~ Mr. ~~~~=~~. Tab A-5: ac 21-22.
(c:o~-::'~\.!ad •••

)

..
- so a bill for his ex~enses in completing the security plan totali~g
$lS,016.02.J.2:!.I

Wl ( ••• continued)

Mr. Munford advised that, during the April 1990.SAC's Conference, he had a discussion with Director Sessions. Mr. Mun!ord
stated, "And :r: think he realized that I was disappointed -- not
because I didn't qet, the contract.
I was disappointed with the
buraauc::acy. He just kind of apologized for me cainq involvad, not
that :r: didn I t qat the contract. II Tab A-l00, p. 5~. Mrs. S.ssions
also thanked Mr. Munford for his assistanca and stated that sha was
sorry about "all of the confusion." Tab A-l00, p. 53.
.
eportad that SSA Hartinqh informed him that the
Dire
to talk about the security system because h. was
upset over the manner in which Mr. Munford had b.en treated. Tab
. ~ .• _..A-:.B!, ,_p." 31...1. ......"'~1" .. ,6. ... " ."", ..... 4>_" ••••

.

.--.

t

6

...... .

Jl!I
Tab B-24.
In a note from DD Clarke to the Dirlctor
entitled, "Security Plan Prapared by Don Munford, It datad July 5,
1990, the Director was appriled ot a bill Mr. Munford aubmittld tor
his expenses tor preparinq the sacurity plan tor the Diractor' I
::: residanca. Tha note, in part, atatasl

canerally, for such s."ic.s, we pay a parcantaqe of
~~at ls subs.quantly
award.d ba.ad on the das19n or plan submitted. For example,
it we awardad a contract for t.~e entira plan at· a COlt of
$97 ,'04S.47, wa would pay Don MUnford' parcent of that amount
or $5,822.79. On the other hand, if we only upqrada the interior alar: system at a cost ot $25,000, a. has b.en recommend.d, w. would pay h~ a percent ot that amount, or 51500.
S percent ot the amount ot any contract

In view of the Clxt.n.1v. work Don p.rfor::lCld,
approved pa~ent ot ~~. hiqh.r a=ounc, $5,822.79.

I havCl

=.:0-

A handwritten not. by SSA Ha~inqh i. contained on this
randU!':1 which reads, 1t7/S Direc'=or
i •• ~ in qeneral ter:1 only
t.'1a1: FIC COD Floyd :t. Cl.rke] handled w1-:..'1 a.sis-:. fro:. LCO/ASO.
J'H ••,II. Tab B-28.
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Followinq the April 13, 1990 meeeing with the
It..rs.

1990,

sessions,
fro~

and

repared a draft memorandum dated May 7,

DD Clarke to the Director

tion.for an iron

peri~eter

nct app=oved, and
1990.~

Direc~or

~hich

contained a

security fence. UV
repared

anothe~

That

7(c)

recor~enda-

~emorancum

was

draft dated May 11,

1lt)

That draft, which was approved by OD Clarke, AD Kennedy,

and AD Davis,

did not contain any fence recor.uo.enda t ion.

The

security fence recommendation was taken out of the final draft at
the request of ·the Director because "the issue of the security
fence had become so contentious."ill'

Shortly after the preparation of the May 11, 1990 memorandum,

'. '.

"s5ted 'SSA -HartJ:ngh' about i t5' stat."\is.
that the proposal remained in his

(SSA

"SSA:

Hartinqh's)

'Hartinqnsaid'il C')
desk drawer

because the Director refused to discuss the matter because he was
upset at the manner in Which Mr. Munford had been treated. illl

At about this same time, 00 Clarke discontinued his involvement in the implementation of the propose.d enhancements to the
Director's residential security and did not know precisely who had

lUI
Tab 8-25. The memorandum was entitled "Proposal to Install Security System at the Direc':.or's Residenca."
JJiI
Tab 8-26. This memoranduT:\ was also entitlad "proposal to
Install securit.v
at the Oi:-8e-:::-'s Residence."
. Svster.:
-,
.w..

,,-:

Ta::' A-22, ·p,·-!o.

W/

":!.!: A-55

I

p.

I.

. '.

- :2 cve=siqh~ responsibi1i~~

for -~e D'_-e-__ -~-_'s
.1..........

-

res~~e~-~
-_a 1

..........

.
se.c::=:,,,::!

enhance!!1ents.ll!'

So::eti:e in Janua::-.l or early Febr.!a:y 1991, the
SSA Hartinqh to
dence.~

c=or:~nate

sec~rity enhance~ents

asked

to his resi-

There ~as a general concer~ for ~~e Di=ec~=r's sec~ri~y

based on the Gul!
dents.

the

Di~ec~or

SSA

Wa~

and the thrsat of possible

Hartingh reviewed the

Direc~or's

ter~orist

inci-

security Detail file

including, specifically, Mr. Munford's reco::'-.::Lendation for a secur-·
ity fence constructed out of wrought

II

I

1-

iron.~1

Based on his ciscussions with the Director and a review of the

'~'security file, "it 'became'-clear" todid

no~ ~ant

oSSA - Hartingh .. that

the Director

a wrought iron security fence, but was more interested

in a fence .that would blend in with the neighborhood, such as a
wooden board-on-board fence. J.!lI
ll1'

Tab A-22, p. 10.

Nevertheless,

SSA

Hartinqh re-

DO Clark. navar stat.d a reason for his

recusal.
llQf
Containad in SSA Hartinqh 's •• curity tila w.r. not ••
identified by SSA Hartinqh as bein; in ~~e Director'. handwritinq.
Tab A-61, p. 11. Th.,not •• instructed SSA Hartinqh to coordinate
the security enhancement. with Mrs. Se •• ions. Tab 8-::12.

llV

Tab A-61, p. l.

1i1'
According- to SSA Hartinqh, af':.r the April 1::1, 1990
meatinq, Dir.ctor S ••• ion • • xpr ••••d fr~.~ration ovar ~~. lacK of
a re.olution of the conflie~ b.t~e.n t~. tene. r.cocm.nd.d in th.
May 7, 1990 memorandum and the fenc. vhich Mr •• Sa •• ion. d •• ired.
At. : about t.~i. sa:. t!.~., Di:-Ic':o:' s ••• ions i:u!ica":.d hi. C',m
p:eferanea for ~ coa::-on-coard weeda~ !.~ea, and a~ .o:e poi~':, h.
s~.c~!!.cally told SSA Har~!.~qh tha~ ~. d!'~ ~=': wa~,: an iron ~.~c.
l:eC3,\.:I. i-: ",·culc."::l'ak. his ::- •• ic.a:-.:. ::::-: 11::'%. & !:::-:::" •••. II ':'1.: ~
El,

p. 5.

- 5:3 ..
por~ed

that the

Direc~or

was fully cognizant of the

require~en~s

for the security fence contained in the security surveys of his
residence • lilt

SSA Har-:ingh "Nas aware of the April 1990

~ee.ting

with the

Director and Mrs. Sessions and that Mrs. Sessions had objected to
the iron fence proposal and had voiced her preference for a boardon-board wooden fe.nce.

The fact that both the Director and Mrs.

Sessions wanted a board-on-board woode.n fence is

docu~ent.d

in two

notes in SSA Hartinqh's handwriting, ona dated February 1J, 1991,

and one dated February 14,

1991.~1

- -, ----In- an attempt -to -accommodate Director and Mrs. Sa •• iona' pret-.. _ .

erence,

~SA

Hartingh prepared a routinq slip to DAe Kiar Boyd, TSD,

datad February 15, 1991, to tacilitate a review by Hr. Boyd ot the
fence recommendations.

Attachad to the routinq slip wera a •• rie.

otmemoranda and handwritten notes troe
1!11

SSA Ha~inqh.UV

The tol-

Tab A-61, p. ".

~
Tab S-lO and Tab' 8-11, respectivaly. In particular, a
February 14, 1991 nota documants a
vith Hrs. Sa.sions
in 'Which. sha provid.ad. the. nama ot
t Lenq Fance CO:lpany, his talaphon. nuebar., and
.r lS89. It also
statas, in an apparent rataranc. to
"Has all info," and
c~ntains a ratarenea to tha prica 0
_
ranqinq tro= 5",100
to $4,600, plus $2,500 tor an .lac~~ic qat.. Th. nota allo Itata.
that another "iron tian" could bid on t~a qat., bu't. not t.~a alac~:ic
opener. The nota also statal t."'a': a ":~!c)c 'Can could do brick
posts - Oirac~or would hava to pay."

~t

'I'&.b 13-33.

i ( c)

-
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i(e.)

lowing was hand·....rit"':.en on the routing slip: "Latest at':acned. _
says ASD will sole source contracts. Thanks!"
note among the

docu~ents

Of particular

attached to the routing slip was a

randuin anti tled "Sec'.lri ty tnhancements to Director I s
that
~e

a board-on-board wood fence.

reco~endad

rne~o-

~es idanca,

II

In the marqin, in

Director IS ha.nd, is the. phrase. "Coordinate W/Mrs. Sessions

K/FBI, It~
ro~tinq

Also contained among. the docutlants at-:ached to the

slip was a diaqram prepared by the. Director ahowinq how the

fance should ba installed around his property line,W'

An undated m.emorandum entitled. ttRe:

.',

security of Director' •

.-.

Residanca," prepared. by

SSA' Hartinqh,

'Itat•• '''that uKiar Boyd il

--doinq'-a, memorandtn:t· evaluatinq what -.ecurity enhanca.men.ta. needte qo
into

th~

Director's r.sidenc., after havinq discu •• ed. them with m_

and havinq input into what the Director wants.
the followinq:

(a) A 7-!00t-hiqh board. vith board. Ipaced to pro-

vide visual inqrass and .;r•••.
:350-2400
$4, SOO

This will includa
Lonq Fence, (301-

or :301-520-:349S) has infor":a4tion indicatinq S4, 100 to

e.t.imatae 1]

eb)

An

.elec+'-%'onic qAte on the drivevay aid.

aatimat.d by Lonq F.nc. to coat

I.

'2,!OO."~

~
Tab 8-:32. SSA HI~inqh did nQ~ know it ~~e "K/rII" vas
tha Di:-.ctor
ahorthand for "Cont=ac-: OJ! ':."1 t.."'1e FBI." (Tab .\-'1 at
11.) Th. D1re~or could. not racall why h. had ca4. ~~.~ n~ta~ion
on the docu:ant (Tab .\-194 &~ 234).

lit.!

Ta= B-32.

UJ.t

Tab !!-:! ~ •

1{CJ

-

Boyd

D;~

conside~s

hi:sel! to be well trained and educated

=atters of physical security.
M~~tordfs

proposal and its

security fence _.l!!'
tion,

i~.had

more privacy_

He was also familiar ;..rith

reeor~endation

i~

}(..r.

for a wrought iron picket

Al t!':,ough he c:.mcur:.-ed with t!iat reco!:U'lenda-

been made

that type of fence.

5.5 -

c~ear

to hin t!iat Mrs. Sessions did not want

Instead, she wanted a board fence that of!ered

The Director's staff asked DAD Eoyd to evaluate ·the

7-foot Westwood Wyngate fence desired by Mrs. Sessions.
mendations were made to reconcile the differences

His recom-

bet~een

the se-

curity considerations and Mrs. Sessions' privacy concerns.l.W
,"

...... , ....,_. -,

.

DAD Eoyd prepared a memorandum dated February 15, 1991, to AD
. Kennedy; entitled "Security of Diractor Sessions I Privata Residence • ".Ul~

The purpose of tha memorandum was

to

furnish DAD

Eoyd's observations concerning the security enhancements proposed
by the Oirector' s

staff.

According to SSA Hartingh,

several

proposed additions/changes were contained in the notes attached to
the February lS, 1991 routing slip, including:
-' j;;;.... , ·'wyngit.

itA 7-foot W•• twood

f~~'ca to enolo.athaback and sida yard .. " and an "alactron-

J.!!I
DAO Boyd. stat ad that, in his opinion, at laast thra.
elaments needad to be mat for a qood. .acurity fence: tI(l) It will
assist in ka.ping peopla from antaring t~a property; thouqh a datar=inad as.ailant will ba abla to panae=ata this barriar.
(2)
Once an intrudar entar. thG yard, it .hould be .acura anouqh to
hinder easy escap.. (~) There is .ufficien~ visibility t~rouqh t~.
fance t=e~ points both inte~ior and ex~.~icr to the tance to ansura
ind'ividuals cannot hide f=Q::l ob •• rva-:!.c~."
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iea-lll'ac::'vated, elec::=o-::ec!lanica'lly operated gate

prc":.ec":.:'~g ,,:~e

driveway." The proposal called for the i-:-foot fence to have boar:::'s
affixed to st:=inqers beinq alternated

sides of the

DAD

bet~een

the front and back

st=inqe=s.~

Boyd's memorandum contained

~~e follo~inq

analysis:

Assessment: The fence would discourage the opportunis":.ic
intruder and deprive a potential assailant of a ready target
within the yard.
It will not, however, pose a serious
obstacle to a professional attacker and will, in tact, aid
him/her by o~~ering cover trom observation. Overall, it does
not increase the Director's security.
, .~- ' '"Recommendation: . Retain the satle. ,style fence, place the
. fence boards on only one side of the stringers and space the
boards no closer than one and one-half inches apart. . This
should afford a reasonable degree of privacy without hampering
security forces, especially during routine checks of the property. If the proposal for a sinqle-side fence boards is aesthetically unacceptable, a means must be retained tor viewing
the 'interior ot the yard area trom points externa.l to the
yard.
The fence company should be able to furnish
options. lW

DAD

Boyd "arrived at (his] recommendation to space thea boards

no closer than one and one-half inches apart based Qn calculations
(he] performed to ensure that a human body could not hide from
~

Tab A-51, p. 10.

Tab B-3 S I e:nphasis added.
To further understand DAD
Boyd's reconunendation, it is important to review, briefly I the
construction of a board-on-board fence: The fence is cons~ructed in
sections consisting of two fence posts at either end, two horizontal"boart!s called. "strinc;ers",ccnnec-::.inc; t):].e fence posts to whic::-'
t!'le fence boards,a;::IL.nailed on alter~at.e sic.es of t~e s-:.rinqe::s se
t::'a,,: t::-'ere is li::.ited visibility t::-.=::I..:.;;" t::'e fence. cac3.use t::'e
~e~ce =oar~s are placed. i~ s~c~ a ~a: ~~a~ s~a~~ a~~~a~s =ay ~ct.
sli: t::'=::ug::-' t~e fe~ce.
lUl

-:1

a!!ordinq

~:s.

Sessions a reasonable

IT

S2C:':.!.:':.:~'l CCr:CBr:'lS.

a:oun~

of

'~IJ

ff!.&.o;;.

was ne.ve::, asked t:: rec:::-.s:.c.e::, his Febr"".la=:r 15, 1991

DAD 30yc.

recotm:1endat:ion

aqains~

a board-on-board fence, and he was not. aware

until he was interviewed on August 15, 1992, that the fence. had
been const--ucted as a board-on-board Wyngate-style fence. ill'

AD Kennedy approved the reco~endation in DAD Boyd's February

15, 1991 memorandun for the fence,

elec~=onic

gate opener and iron
~.

gates:

...

...

"I viewed DAD Eoyd I s recommendation as a reasonable compro-

mise with Alice sessions and I concurred with DAD Eoyd. 1Iill/

"'"

AD Kennedy understood that, after he approved the document, it

would go to Director Sessions for his approval and then to the
Procurement Unit, for action.
recall

Specia.~

me after the

,WI

AD Kennedy advised that, "I do not

Assistant Hartinqh bringinq this me1':lorandum back to

Direc~or

siqned it.

Nor do I recall discussing the

Tab A-18 at 4.

Id. at 5-6.
DO Clarke stated that he does not recall
seeing DAD Boyd' s February 15 I 1991 ::e:lorandur.t.
He stated he
lUI

believed the reco~endation was i~=::nsistent with his prior
assess-::l.ent of t!'le ac'Oro-=riate sec'..!::'':':.'' e:-..hancer:.er.ts and, if the
:e:orancu: ha~ 'gcr.e 't~r:ugh hi~ t:= ai~==val, he would have disaq=e.ec. wi";.!'!. it. >,Tab ;'-12, p. 12.

...........

i

I
I
I

- :a ..
.... _."',.. r:.
___ •• g::..
==C"'..l::'e::e..'Tt
o! t::.=e !e.::ce. wi::!! S'C_ ec_.':a.L- 1"'__
•· .. 5.;_ s-''''~-a-:'
' .. .;.c..;
I ....'

.. - --.y
'--'

AS""
...- 1 l"'!Vee
jJ
~J:"'''''-J.

~

-.,..,._"'1_.. ·... e
- - . , - _ ........
':1'

~-

----··-e-e.-....

t!:e

1:'---"-

~e~ce,

!:e.

reitarated his position contained in his March 23, 1989 ue:c=an-

inq for the

i.ns""'...a~lation

of t.'1e fence.U!'

On a copy of DAD Boyd's

Feb~~ary

15, 1991 memorandum located

in SSA Hartingh's files, a number of "Post-it notes" were found
from SSA Hartingh to t.."le Director which, in part, read ItRe:

Secur-

ity at your Residence, (1) I recommend that you and Alice review
the 2 recomcendations and 6

ite~s

your preliminary views on them.
copy)

. (MeI:lo 'is classified; this is my -

{2} original is going from TSO to ASO to LCD to Greenleaf to

you - so we have time to adjust.

·'

I have tabbed and let me know

Also, once we get approval we can

adjust as we implement. JRII (emphasis added).

Found on page 2 of

the memorandum was another "Post-it" affixed next to DAD Boyd IS
recommendation on the fence which stated UI think we can work this
You won't

out.

want them on one side. uJJ2I

SSA Hartingh "was

surprised that Director Sessions approved the recommendation to
place the boards on only one side of the stringer.
cated his

'.: I

JJ2/

approva~,

(SSA Hartingh) asked hi:: if he was sure that he

Tab A-SO, p • 14.

. lUI

Ta:O B-23.

lll'

':'a:O A-SO,

W'

Ta= E--:; 6.

After he indi-

~::.

:!.:!-l4.
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wanted boards on only one side of the stringer.

He indicated that

he was willing to go along with the recommendation.
asked

hi~

CSSA Hartingh)

i! he was going to talk to Alice Sessions ai:ou:

t~e

features he had approved and he indicated that he would talk to his
wife. ItJjJ,/

Although he approved the fence recoQmendation, the Director
did not approve the recommendation to raplaca the alarm system and

....

instructed,
that:

"Possibly later WSS

"J/4. "WI

5SA

Hartinc;h Itated

liThe Director approvad the tanca rl.coMendation on

~/4/91,

however, h. did not approve the alarm installation recommendation •
• • III

'

.. - ".. .............. _... _. _5.

ater indicated to

~.

~~

,...... _ . .
~

that he val disappointed that the

Director failed to approve thia component of "the •• curity syatem.

All alon;,

maintained

~~at

the exiatinq alar: IYltem

in the Direc1:or' a relidence vall antiquatld and that. hI had be.n
pUlhin; tor approval to replace the alar.:l IYltem.tt.w!
After the Dir.c1:or approved the tIne. recoae.ndatlon,
introduced. lSI. Hartln9h

uv

Tab 1.-'1, p. 14. The Dirlctor could not. rlcall why hI
approvld that recoaa.ndation tor ~~I fine. to have ~~e board. on
on. .id.a ot ~~. at:inqar. and b. .pac.~ no clo •• r ~~an 1 , 1/2
inche. apart. (Tab A-1'. at 2.2-2.~). Hovevlr, the noee frc= Hr.
H~1n;h il 1n.t..u~lvI.
Only a~:.~ t~1 Dirlc~or bad approvld a
racom=and.at!on could pro~Jra:.nt ac~io~ te,!n, and ~~In ~~ey would
be in a pelition to "ve~k ~~1. ou~" &1 ~~. H.~!~qh had lu;q •• ~.~.
1!1'

• •
....

-
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that SSA Hartingh was working on a procure~ent to have a fence installed at the Director's residence.

SSA Hartingh told

1(e)

t!1at t!1e fence proc':.l:::"e!lent had eeen "in the mill for some ti:::le and
t·JO.II~1

that (he) should handle it within the next day or

Following'. the meet.ing.

'

...

.

..,..'

' . ,

that he wantad tha procurament ot tha tanca completad

possibla.

.1

loon ••

Itatad that
Lonq Fance company had b.en contacted by aSA

Ha~inqh

...

and

that tha FBI should i •• ua a n.ole source contract" to Lonq Fanca
Company.
who

wa~.pralent

to qat "Mr. and Mrs. Sa •• ionl what thay wantad."lIl'
with alA Hartinqh who toleS hill that
Company had b•• n in contact
and that

vi~~

Hrs. Sa•• lons

what Hr •• s ••• lon. vanted.

Durlnq their

m.atinq, SIA Hartinqh callad Mr •• s ••• lon. and contir:ed
kn.~

Mrs. Sa •• ion.'

r.quir.=an~.

tor the f.ne. at tha ra.lto qo

JJ:!.I

i~s-:=·-:

vl~~"

tha Lonq rene.

Tab A-142, .p. 2 ..
~~.~

1.992,

~~at

a~~~I.~

......
,.. _..

~~~.~/i.~.~

~~a~

use:'. a:-..::':. '.

~.

hal no

-:~.

o~

•• ;~.~~.r

10,

r.~=l!.~~~:~

c::\':=sc~

"::

..:~.

c~

:.=::;

- 6: proposal.
source"

Spec~!~cally,

SSA Ea~i~gh =e~es~ed

t.~e cont~ac~ ~i~~ ~~e

Long renee

Co~pany.~

Following his meeting with SSA Hartin~h,

ent back

to see
nw::tl:e:- of companies that could install t!J.e fence at th.e Director, IS
residence, SSA Har=ingh wanted the fence as soon as pos'sib1e and he
wanted it to be "sole sourced" to the Long Fence Company .
.in

"make it 1egal. lfill'

Tab A-142, p. J.
~
Tab A-142, p. J.
SSA Hartingh advised that after the
Director ,approved DAD Boyd's February 15, 1991 memorandum,""'"
telephoned him to advise that he was assigned to handle the~
re ent.
SSA Hartingh stated he had
tions with
_
~nd on one occasion, provided
the
uary 14, 1991 handwritten notes con
phone numbers, and fence cost inforl!lation (Tab
s
also provided - . w i t h a
ab B-37 and w~ name of
ana
ame had originally be
Hattingh
v ether
or Mrs. Sessions. SSA Hartingh claims that
told him he would use the Long- Fence Company a n d _
ders on the fence ~rocurement. However, SSA Hart
that he ever instructed~o "sole source" the contract to Long
Fence Company. Tab A-6~ ,.17-19.

N

iiiiiR

Hartinqh stated: . Itl have been asked if I r e c a 1 l estioning whether or not a board-on-board fence wa~
eca
him asking that question and my referring to notas I had on
that issue and from that stating my understandinq. I also recall
advising him that TSO would have to officially opine on that issue,
as they had done the original 2/15/91 maco.1t Tab A-61, p. 20.

_

Additionally, Hartinqh stated,
id call me or visit
me during the construction phase to
that Long Fence was
installing boar~-cn-board fencing, which was contradictory to t~e
rec===er.dation approved by t~e Oi=ect=~ i~ t~e Feb:-uary 15, 1991
~e=o=ar.d~.
Tab A~51, p. 19.

- 62 contac-::ed
!aJ:liliar

vit..~

t..~e

and asked him if he W'ere

fence specifications
t.ed, "he was fa!:liliar W'ith

the speci!ications, that he had spoken with Mrs. Sessions, and that
he would fax me his quote !or constructing a fence at

address. uill'

Long :ence

Conpa~yrs

proposal, dat.ed March 7, 1991, called for

the installation of a 6-foot-high Wyngate W'ood fence including a
1-foot heavy-duty lat.tice topping at a total cost of

$9,890.,WI

That proposal was accepted, and Purchase Order Number Al12170,

continued)
SSA Hart.ingh also stated: "When!
was only a conduit from Alice Sessions
passed information from Mrs. Sessions
notes, etc.) (sic] and procurement
Mrs. Sessions." Tab A-61, p.' 20.
liZ' ( •••

W/

Tab A-142, p.

::I.

~(
Tab B-3S. The proposal is similar to that made to Mr.
Munford on December S, 1989 (Tab B-17).

With regard to that proposal,
ised that, sometime
, early in 1991, he was contacted by
ons or by ·an FBI pro' .. curement official regarding the fence, aftar "which he· decided to
revisit the residence and remeasure the property lines. He stated
that when he arrived at the residence, he was met by Mrs. Sessions,
who expressed that her primary concern was for privacy, and she expressed an interest in having the fence constructed in such a way
that individuals could not hide behind it. During the construction
of the fence, Mrs. Sessions repo=-=edly requested that the vertical
boards be s'Oacec. a 11t-=le wide:- t~an
tial
beina
installed. Ho";,.,"ever, t.his ..... as no":. dc~e.
no
one, during t.his period of ti~e, ev on only one sic:.e c~ t:::,e'~s~=:':'::-:ge=s.
ered t~e Wynqa-:.e s":.yle of fence ~= _
"::.

4.

1(C)

.,:~

- eJ -

in a sad foo-:.::.ot:.e

~espor.se

~

-

'- .....

- 1f1d'I -

.........
'- .....
~

.
'

audi~

:

.'

..

to an announced

7{C] I

fence

-...

~

.
•

--

--,

-"'as :"ss':J.ed en Ma==:-.

of the fence

.

'" I

..

•A

•

•

proc~renent

Depart=ent's Znspec-:.:r General he frauc':J.lently created a
~ent folde~

=y t~e

p=:c~=e-

which reflected that the fence had been procured using
t~at

The folder showed

competitive biddinq.

from three bidders: Long Fence

bids were requested

Co~pany I
neve~

hids from eit."ler
l19f

1(u)

,"
•'

~~~.

_

.'

_Ik

'....

~..

.

_

~

~'..'

actually obtained
.
:"'..

• -',

Tab B-39 •

.l1l!'
Tah A-142, pp. 6-7 i Tab B-14. That matter remains under
investigation; however/ there is no evidence that the~irector was
aware of this fraudulent activity.

-

6.;. -

~ay

'V'':'sed . - a

_

4

-.:..,

l{

"Wyngate
::at:..c:

c:::e!'1e~

!.:;.stalled. en

sec~rity

,-_.,

.I'\.!:"' .... __

sessions did not want the FBI involved in
enhancements for their residence.

There

11, 1991,

selec~ing

follc~ed

l2J/(

cont;nued)

"

J.!&.'

-

...

*' * ..

~~e

sec~ity

a rnani;:I.:.latic:1 c:

the Bureau I s processes to accorn.l":1odate Mrs. Sess ions

.

---

fence and a 1 - - - -

I

aesthetic con-

'

-....

,."

Tab

B-J!h'-A-se::-:'.es· o:!!

::~='!::;:=a::~s,

1992, o~ ~~e !e~ce c=~s~~~=~ed a~ ~~a Sass~=~s'
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=es~:e~:e

=uly
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~4,
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We also conclude
r

cessi ty that any

t~at

......
;,... e

Bureau
the

professio~al

-e

~

~

-:'::e

====-=

a

:Level of

his

resice~ce

t~e

ex?e~se

and should

nenus";.

pro~ote

Munford and every

who reviewed the situation.I7JI

Director and 'Mrs.

-::'C:.'"

e ::ee::

J
sec'..lrity.l1l' ~ This 'was recommended by Mr.

'his

4>_
------,

·.",._1,.....
. . . . ;. -.................. ._--

fence const::-uc-:.ed at gcver::::e::":.

cle?-:::-ly enhan'f ;he sec'..lrity
T

a

the Director was fully aware of

f"o

-~

Specifically,

Sessions 'were told unequivocally· 'by Mr.

Clarke in the April 13, 1990 meeting that the government could not
pay for a wooden privacy-type fence (such as the Wyngate board-onboard fence which was ultimately installed) because it would not
enhance the security of the

re~idence.

We also conclude that de-

lD.1

While it might be argued that the level of security afforded ~~e Director should be primarily his own concern, the governcent has a clear interest in ensuring that the Director of the
FBI does not become an easy target for anyone who would seek to
gain an advantage over the government by taking action against a
high-visi~ility official such as Director Sessions.
Accordingly,
it is obvious that if the government expends funds which also inure
to the personal benefit of 'the Direc"':.or the expenditure lUust
clearly promote a govern~ental interes~, in this case sec~rity.
I

~

It: is c!.e.ar,.tha t Mr. Munford a t:-::a!:\pted to change his reconlv after it ceca=e a==are;.~ to hi~ t~a"':. Mrs. Sess~c~s
w
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spite his a~arenessl t~e Director failed to take approo_~
.. _;ate aC-:':'C:1
.
__
to ensure that

gcver~=en~

funds were not wasted.

- In fact, the Director took ac-:.ions Which could be viewed as
cesig~ed

to facilita-:.a the acquisition, at government expense, of

the wooden privacy fence.
~pprove

For eXaJ:lp le, t..'1.e Directo:: would not

the other ele=ents of the security enhancement package --

such as an alarm

syste~

and stronger doors and locks -- until the

fence issue was resolved.
delaying the other

The only explanation we can find for

enhancemen~s

was to increase the pressure on the

Bureau to relent and to approve Mrs.

Sessions I

desired privacy

tence.

Moreover, even though the Director ultimately approved a compromise fence which

o~o

Boyd designed to

acco~~odate

Mrs. Sessional

aesthetic concerns while preserving the visibility required of a
security tence, he took no

ac~ion

whatsoavar once he was aware that

the type of fance he had approved had not be.n conotructed. W1

As

a result, the Bureau purchased a tence Which claarly reduced the

level of security for the Director.

That fance also clearly en-

l.U.'
There is Clvidanc. in the ~o::-:: of 55;; Ha:-,:!.:".c;h a har:d.written notes to the OirQc~or fol!owir:q hi5 approval o! DAD Boyd's
cocoro~ise that the Di=.c~or was aware :ha~ onC8 the con:=ac': was
awarded the soecif~ca~ions would be al:a~Qd to ac=o~~cca:Q P~3.
SHsions' de~a:".c! ~=::- a p~!.,:ac::" !.~ca. ::ha=e 1s no ev!'d.e~ca t!:a':.
I

1:::'e

oi~ec":.Q=

eve:,

i.:-'.SI::~c,:ed

!-'.:s.

Sass':":::-.s

0;0

ei-:::'a:'

a~=.~':.

':::'9

sec'~r:'t:.:r !.~C:~ =ec===.~:a-:.:'=:-. '!::- a c;:·:.=:-..=.a:-.~ ! ..:~=..~ !.~=CI c= ese
~~e~= ~e~s=~a~ res=~r=es -:: ~ay :0 ::'~~e :~e ~e~=Q c! ~Q:' C~:!.=I
:'~s,:a.'!..'!.ec..

-
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hancecl the value of t:..t..;.e Direc":::::-' s property with no conc::::ti ~a.n~
benefit to the

whatsoever.

gove~ent

Accordingly, we have concluded t."lat the Director IS knc·. . ir.g
a~propr~ate ac~ion

failure to take

to ensure that governnent funds

were not wasted on the security enhancements to his residence constitutes misconduct.

Moreover, because t."'e value of the Director IS

property was enhanced as a result of his misconduct, We conclude
that he must

rei~urse

including the automatic

the government for the cost of the fence,
gates.~

The cost of the fence and the

qates was determined to be $9,890.00. UY

v.

VIOLATIONS

or

:I 3. tf, S • C. SECTION 13" ~ PERSONAL trSE

GOVERNMENT AUTOMOBILES

or , ...

This issue was based upon allegations contained in the anonymous letter that FBI Agents had been inappropriately assigned to
drive Alice Sessions, the Director I s wife, on personal business and

1lO/
The investigation also established that the Director t s
Security Detail does not have t.~e ability to automatically operate
the qat... Thara:for. the Director is not within a •• cur. area when
he enters or axit. hi. limousine.
Th• • ecurity recommendations
clearly envisionad that the security fence would be on the property
line. and that the Security oetail would automatically open the
qata., drive the Oirector's limousine throuqh the qate. into the
secure area, and close the qates be!ore he would enter or exit the
lil:1ous ina.
T~.

t !.C"'..1re is b::-c:<en c:-:..-n as follows:
'W'o'c:'(fa':t Fence
S~,7~O.OO
S~,7~~.OO
J:=on Ga.tes
Ga.":. Cpa::._r
!:; 'i'"OO

1::.: 1::. a 1

'::-:3.1

S?,s;;o.oo

- 6; shcpp1:sq

t:ips.1Zl' Zzrl'estiqaf;ion into t!1e oriqinal

alleqat:.!.cns

4isc1osed numerous other possible violations o~ Title J~ by ~e

Di=e.e-_-::,,, or

.CQr.qress has

~~.r:.c.ec.

against the :isuse

o~

in 31 U.S.C. S 1344 a s-:=:'c-:' prohibition

of!icial

qove~ent

vehicles.

31

U.S.C. S

1349 requires a minil:lu:m. :30-day suspension without pay for each

instance of vehicle
tenure, from 1988

~isuse.

~~rough

'. cases of vehicle misuse
cases was affirmed

~y

~y

Durinq the period of the Director's
1992,

~~e

Bureau has substantiated 21

Special Aqents.

At least one of those

the Director when an appeal was made to him.

Some examples of vehicle misuse by aqents which have resulted in
.
thirty~day

.

,

suspensions include (1) en route to his field office, a
.

manaqement-level agent, driving his assigned FBI vehicle, came upon
his eldest son who had

~een

driving his younger brother to school

in the aqent's personally-owned vehicle which had become

disa~led.

The'aqenttransported his younqest son in the FBI vehicle to school
Which', was in a direct line to and only· seven

Jltt

.

See,

Tab

~lock.s

from the field

B-1.

DVJl U.S.C. S 1344, and the FBI Manual o~ Administrative
Operations and Procedures (MAOP), prohi~it the use of Government
vehicles for other than official ~usiness. (Tab B-41; Tab B-42.)
The MAOP states, in pertinent part:
"[T]ransportation for other
than FBI employees is to be restricted to individuals and their
fa:ilies, or aides acco~panyinq ~~em, who are t::-avelinq to attend
FBI-sponsored or F3I-participatinq func~iens or have other direct
business to t::-ansac~ with F3I of!icials and/or of~icials of the
Depart:'lent of Justica t::-avalinq on of~ !.c:'al bus iness. It (Tab B-42.)
32, U.S.C. S 1:34'9~"t:andat:es a mini:u:l ::3C-':'a:· suspension wit~ou-:. pay
for each vielat~e~ c! See~:'c~ lJ~4.
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ottica's location.

The aqent was suspended for thirty days for

:::, transportinq an unauthorized. passenqer.

(2)

An

aqent was suspended

"I"'

:. tor thirty days tor t::ansportinq an unauthorized passenqer in a.n
.: FBI -vehicle when he picked-up his t-'"'O minor children and the minor

,<

--.

,"

•

.

child of a neiqhbor and'd.:ova
was suspended tor

~~irty

th.~

home t:om school.

(~)

An aqent

days tor transportinq his.wita.and

his assiqnad FBI vehicle.

(4)

IO~

in

An aqant was suspendad tor thirty

days tor transportinq his neiqhbor in an FBI Vehicle to pick-up a
rental car.
vary shortly attaJ:' ha va • •voJ:'n in, DiX'actor Sa •• ion. va.'
.. '

.",'

,<~)

a briafinq

. Di2:ac1:~~ ,,"c ••ph Jl. Davi •• WI
'.

:'
~

:.'

~.:

.
briefinq. va.

vtlhicl ••• 1Ir

the

p.m•• ibla

and. iBpanJ. •• ibla

of

nt

The D1zo.ctor va• •pacUically infom.4 tllat thera

".r. in.tanc.. in which it va. inapprop1:iat. for ncn-official

pa•• anqU'. to be caniad. in FIt vehicl••• 1II'
~

'I...

Ona of the 1ta". coveraet 'in tho••

Hcr.oyaJ:',

the

Diractcr has been C;iYaft at la••t t:vo op1rllona by Le4;al C0Uft.8.1'that

.ur

'fab A-121 at

'-1.

WI
Sipael, worn .tat. .ant of 30•• ph Jl. Davi. 4at&4 Wovab"
24, 1112 (hU'ILnAftU' "Davl. Stat.~ant·), at 1~.

Hr.. ••••

ur 'fab A-121 at " Davi. Stat.:Slnt 'It 1~. ftl DiraccoJ:' va•
• paeifieally to14 1:."at it va. i:lpropl1" for
1ons to b.
tran.porte4 alone in FIt vehicla. axclpt in very rare 1ft8tanc•••
He· va. al.o told. of· t.'\• • ub.tant!.a!. a:cu::.: ~or:.:, Attorney GIn".l
Wl111a:a F2:anch .:a£.~"L,P.• lC! eo 2: • .!.:l:~.. c. Capar=an: ter hi.
vi~a'. u.a c~ a C.pa=~.~: vlhic:. ~~a:::=p.r.ie4 by ha= hu.tan4.

- ;0 -

it is i::Iper--issible ta:: hi: to t:a.."'~or:. non-otficial passe:-..;e::-s
his FBI: vehic:le.lJ!I
.:....~.

The

apparent violations ::-evealed

L"

:':1

the

-

Washington, PC - !9S7-1992

~.:: ..·:. . .-:::··ourinq
..
-."

.

the
'., ,

wirite.r of 1991, Mrs. Sessions was t::-anspor:ed alone in
.

.: ·,an··FBI _~ehicle "to' the Georgatown area of Washinqton to visit a

_dressm&ker

'andon another occasion, Mrs. Sessions was driven in. an

FBI'.v8hicle to the Ritz Carlton Hotel in Washington to attend a
-.-","...

..........

~

,,_

...

"social tunction. Jl!I
~.

::- . .;
. - ~ ."

In both

instances

transportation in the

--;,

,Government

vehicle

was

not

in

connection

with

any

official

,tunction.JJ1!

Davis Statament at 13.

f."

:'lU!In his interview, the Director contended that he was not
responsible for the violations because it was up to the Security
, ,', Detail. to tell him when it was improper to transport a non-official
passenger (Tab A-l.94 at 305, 332, 335, 336, 338). Moreover, the
Director tound it ,"offensive" that he should be "subject to question" about his use of the vehicle when he was only using it because the FBI required him to use it (Tab A-l.94 at 332). Even so,
the Director took the position ~~at he could lawfully transport
anyone in the FBI vehicle because of ~'le requirement for his security (Tab A-l.94 at 336). However, the Direc~or never asserted that
he-had made any inquiry to ~~e FBI's Legal Counsel Division
regarding when.non-official passengers c:uld be t::-ansported in FB!
automobiles. .
~

Ta= A-i6 at 2.

U!f

Ibi~.

-

71. -

While on Official Travel with Director Sessions

Mrs. Sessions often accotlpanied the Director during trips
.. outside Washington, D.C. Special Aqents were routinely required to
transport Mrs. Sessions, tor apparently purely personal reasons,
when the Director was not p=esent in the vehicle: U11

,(c)/

Mrs. sessions accompanied the
Agents in Charge (SAC
on
During this conference,
nsport Mrs. Sessions in an F
done. ml

...

'

..

...

'Cb)

. ....

the Director and Mrs." Sessions traveled to
so the Director could attend a~e
or
_Ui_V'
Two female FBI Spacial Aqents
were assigned to accompany Mrs. Sessions an transFsr vehicle to the Lord and Taylor department .tore,
where she shopped, and then transport her back to her hotel. UV

UNAUTHORIZEP PASSENGERS IN GOVERNMENT VEHICLES
Oiractor Se •• iona frequently offered ride. in hi. FBX limousine to non-Government and non-family persona prior to August 1992.
the Director gave
lJ11
:

Tab A-44 I pp. 21-22; Tab A-109, p. 14; Tab A-12, p. 79.
Tab A-12:l, p. 4.

WI

Tab A-l2:J, pp. 9-10; Tab

A-';~,

p. J.

Tab A-46, p.J4i Tab A-104, pp. : .... 2; 'raj: A-lll,

l-2.

- i2 ..

rides in his FBI
t~o

times a

li~ousine

week.~

to non-FBI individuals on the

ave~age

of

Logs maintained for the Director's limousine

also contained references to instances when apparently unauthorized.
passengers

were

li::ousine.l2l1

Set

provided.
for~!'l

transpor~ation

in

the

Direc~or's

belo...., are sf!veral ex!.:':\rles:

1.
ourinq the Christ:ias season, in 1990 or 1991, t~a Director and
Mrs. Sessions were transpor~ad in an F~I au~o~obile to a reception
at the Embassy of the Soviet Union. Ui'
When Direc~or and Mrs.
c:companM
(CNN) •
...
0
offica.
thMtlllluqqaqa and I. man who was apparently an acquaintance
of
who was qoinq to t=avel Wi~.lIiIiiIIfUV use there
was no~ eno
room in the FBI limousine,
compaMr
Vided t~an.portation in the FBI Itf ......
C e tt and
nd her male companion wir. then t=an.ported to N.shin
n
a onal Airpo~ where they were dropped of~ to board • fli;ht.~
The Director and Mrs. Se•• ion. returned to ~~eir re.idence.~

M

~
. Tab A-1S2 at 1. Since AUqu.~, 1992, when the inve.tiqat ion concerninq the Director became ~,ovn, ~~e Director ha. not
qiven any rieSe. to unoluthorized individuals (Tab A-112 at 1- 2; Tab
A-190 at 2).

ltV

Tab A-lal; Tab A-lla. •

mr

Tab A-"

WI

rbi-d.

Dr

Tab A-"

at 74" Tab A-la2 at 2.
at 74-751 Tab A-113 at 2.

'.

:

-

.

2.
the

.

73 -

,

..

agents assigned to
ctor, Mrs. sessions
in FBI vehicles-'
The Director's limou~
and the FBI "follow
car" . was also used. to transport one of the Director I s sons, his
wi~e and:: a;. newborn ·,child.l!!'
The passenger assignments were made
bv Oi=ec~or Sessions.~ Thet=ans~ortation of these additional
passengers violated the security pro
established
the
's Secur i ty Detail ..:wt, After
, Oirector and. his f
-

-

3.
on':Oecember 22, 1989, Oirector sessions, accompanied by Mrs.
Sessions,.'arrived in San Francisco, california, for a visit which
included a tour of ,the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory and, during
'" the latter part of the trip, b~eakfast with Special Agen't. in Charge
Richard' W. Held.1fQ/
. On approximately five occasions, the
Oirectorls daughter was driven in an FBI vehicle from a theater
where she, was per~orminq to an apartm.ent ~he Oirector was usinq
near .d.owntownSan Francisco.~ .
".. ....
. ........... -.

4.

tr

0

limousine', to

~e
~e

Oirector was than

,O:t'"

~

.

l!I!

Tab A-21 at 2?; Tab A-159 at 1-2.

m'
='

Ibid.

2m'

Tab A-21 at 30; see, also, Tab B-16:1.

2lZl1

Tab A-21 at 30.

m!

See, Tab B-S9.

%ll!'

'I'al:::l A-S1 at:l; 'I'al:::l A-12:l a..:

Ibid.

--.,.
... -,

172 at 2 •
!B.O
~,

!":.

...

.
1'\"=_

"'_.__ ..,

no

,::

:.

!': : .

':'ab A-124 a-: 1-2.; 'tab ;..-
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if c) I
1(0)
6'~····,

-

Director Sessions was
c1riv . . .!I.
'
pa::-:y at an embassv in
~ashi~91:on';:~,D~~:q·.~,~gAf~ar.Xthe·partY'·'HL . for.ner· judqe and his wife
. were~.:~:\tran.spo~a:d1.~;~ith/:the· Director .~. in the FBI vehicle to the
JeftersonHotel on 16th street,Washinqton, C.C.llJ.I
•

• 'Ii

.. •

•

: h,

•

in an
ara they viewed an art
._•• ~it, all tour wara transported back to
iC!.ence:;:where~.r. dropped off,,~'
ion,' the Director, Mrs,,' S•••
e driven in FBI vehicle. to
Connecticut Avenue. 1W The
.
. follow
ve. rod. in th.
• Followinq th. auction,
qiv.n a ride
back to th.ir'r •• id.nce. UV .
;~."

.';,""

th. Dir.ctor's qrandchildrln flew

9.
into
transport.d to the
were stayinq.Z1I'

:

picked up in an FBI vehicle and

:w

Tal:> A-9S at lS-17; Tal:> A-1!5!5 at 1.

2'

Ibid.

~

'rab A-Bl at

WI

Ibid.

%J.lI

Tab A-1S3 at 3; Tab

,m/-

'rIb A-169 at 2.

A-I ae

4':'-41.

Ibic! •

1i.!I

':'a: A-loS3

%.:.t!

I1:;'(!.

......,.,

~1

':a:

. . ....

"'~_:t._

a-:
..
..3'
_ J. ':'a: A-';S

a'!

. ....
.." .. ':a: 1'.\.--.-.

a':

!.'!

44-';~.

.. .
-:

j
J
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"..

~

I.

owever, one 0
,
vehicle to and from
airport.ZJ.lI", Director Sessions was not in the FBI vehicle at
time, but wasdrivinqhis personal vehicle.
10.

In'tba . summer of 1992, the Director and Mrs.
vehicle to' the residence of
in Washinqton, D.C. From there,
ven in the FBI
Washington, D. C·.11!1 The
ed back to their residence
not provided transportation

i

11.
The Director and
were driven in an
FBI vehicle from the D
s res ence to a social event at the
Mayflower Hotel in Washington, D.C.m!
........ , ." .. '
...."".

,,)
(

On at least t·,oIO occasions, a woman
in Washington, C.C., was a passanqer in
e FBI
Qf these' trips, the Oirector was dropped off first and he
instructed Security Detail Agents to transport the woman to her
residence. nat

'?l Co)

12.

GOVERNMENT VEHICLES UTILIZED FOR PERSONAL ERRANPS

112'

Ibid.

111t

Ibid.

~

Tab A-96 at 75; Tab A-169 ae 2.

l:2'

I b :!. r:! •

~:

Ibir:! •
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FBI vehicles were used to pick up tickets at the White House
~or

Kennedy Center events that the Director and Mrs. Sessions

toattend. nY

I

In

addition,

government

vehicles

were

~ere

used

to

t=ansport purchases J:l.ade by Mrs. Sessions at an auction house

II

across the street fro:r:l. F3IHQ to the Director's residence and to and
from a furniture refinisher in West Virqinia. llV

I
1

"

CONTACT '!TITS; ANP ATTEMPTED IFl'DCESSION WITH A FOREIGN
GOVERNMENT ON BEHALF OF SOVIET NATIONALS

VI.

During the course of our inquiry, we learned tha.t in June,
1991, the Director and Mrs. Sessions were scheduled to attend a
... •

•

•

r

. _ .

~

,

>"

. ", .. performance of' the Kirov Ballet at the Wolf Trap Farm. 'Park~· They
depa~ed

in an FBI limousine, followed by another FBI vehicle with

additional personnel from the Director's Security Detail.

Enroute

to Wolf Trap, the motorcade made an unscheduled stop at a hotel
located in Fairfax, Virqinia, at the intersection of Route SO and
Interstate 495.
hotel.

Mrs. sessions left the vehicle and enterad the

Sha later emarge'd from the hotel in the company of a man

and woman. Mrs. Sessiona informed the Director that the two people
needed a ride.

The Director assented, and the two people were

t=ansported to wolf Trap in the FBI vehicle which followed the
Director's limousine.

At some point, a member of the Director's

s~c~rity

that the

Detail

lear~ed
. - .,
.. -.

t~o

people who were qiven the ride

".~.'-."

Tab
:'43

a~

l:l.

;:.

~.

.
- 11 -

were ballet dancers perfor::::linq wit."1 the Kirov Ballet and presumably

citizens of t."1e Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics.~

In addition, Mrs .. Sessions qave an envelope containing several
""hundred dollars in cash to a member of t~e Se~~rity Detail to hold

for her.

She subsequently borrowed $20 from an agent assigned to

the Director's Security Detail because she reportedly was "short
$20

to pay the dancers." After she obtained the additional $20 she

" qave the' envelope containing ·the cash to the ballet dancers. mt
. ..,:.
'

':' . . .
."

.'

.

~.

"

.....

On June 10,1991, the agent received a letter from the Wolf
'

.,

,..

. ....... ....

.

The letter reported that the check was to reimburse the agent for
the $20 ·loaned to Mrs. sessions while at Wolf Trap attending the
Kirov Ballet pert'ormance. ml

We also learned that subsequent to the ballet performance, the
Director personally contacted John E. Guido, Inspector-in-Charge
;.,

(IC), oftice ot Liaison and International Affairs (OLIA), P'BIHQ.
The Director advised

t~at

he had met a couple of dancers from the

ni'
See, Tab A-96 at 76-77.
This encounter with the two
Soviets took place before the b:-eakup of the soviet Union on
December 26, 1991, and also before the a~~empted coup d'etat in the
soviet Union on August 19, 1991 '..;hich ultimately led to the
breakup.
..
I%:'

-

Tab i\-; ($ at ii.

:1'
Tac A-;=, a-:. iii Tab ~-:'7a .!.-:~.
...a p:-esu::a '::'1:: M:s.
~'"' ~'-'
- ... c-_--:a.-._·~_3.~·_-_~.. ·"thicn s-.wonso:-ac!. t~a
S .... ss:c ... s has s ....·-a-- .. r·....
K!:-ov Sal1e~ a~ Wo:! ~~ap.

...

'A
........ ..._-.....

.....

..... ,.

- i3 -

soviet Union, who were enroute back to the soviet Union with a
F=ance.~

layove= in Paris,

The Di=ector told Ie Guido that the

dancers spoke neither English nor :rench, and he was concerned that
the dance=s might have problems in making their flight connection
iri

paris.~

The Director asked that IC Guido

Attache, Paris, and ask

~~at

contac~

the Legal

he attempt to facilitate the dancers'

movement through the airport. W'

SSA Alan G. Ringqold, Leqal Attache, paris,

France, was con-

tacted by IC Guido and informed of the Director's
,

request.~

SSA

.

'

. Rinqgold was told that one of the dancers was expected to have visa
problems and. that he (SSA Rinqqold) was beinq requested .. by ,the
~ ~

• • •

.
•

,

.

_

~

_.

...

.

.

.

.

4

•

•

Director to facilitate the dancers' transit throuqh thaParis airport. au/ .

m'

Tab A-16S at 1.

ngt

Id. at 1-2.

.u'
m:

Id. a-e 2; Tab A-182 at •... ,• ':'a: :"-96 at 78.
Tab A-15! a-e 2; Tab A.. :;: a-:

......
-".

Tab A-1S'2 a-e 2.

~~

----- .
-,-.' J

.....
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~;~been qiven' in 'an FBI automobile to t-..o dancers froI:1 the. Sovie.t

.or"

·1~11~:·r;~.t·:;."~'.:;;,--: ~., ': /"";.:'.;, ..::~:·r,~<.*; ".'"i.~.~, ..::~"

'. Onion to Wolf -, Trap. m' The Director eliel not. know the nal'!l.e.s

0

the

f

.':

.' :,:individuals nor did he have any checks mac:e to ensure the Soviets
were not of official int.erest to those in the Bureau responsible
!orforeiqn counte.rintelliqence.. rur

In addition, the Director saw

" nothinq inappropriate about qivinq' the Soviets a riele in an FBI
";veh.icle in his' motorcaela. mr

Tha Director also saiel he was un-

. ';a.ware of tha cash payment by Mrs. sassions or the. reasons for the
..

... --- .

.

••

paymant, . if it: occ~rreel.W'

I'.

~..

•

• ••

l~.

Finally, Tha Directo,r eli~., no~ comply

with F~I'proceduras anel report his contact. with. the Soviets to the
FBI Security Proqrams Manaqer. ml
~Jl

:rbief.

mt

:rbief.

'1111

Tab A-194 at 299.

2W

:ref. at 301.

mf

:ref. at 304.

1&'

:ref. at 30S.

Z!Jl
:ref. at 301.
S •• , Tab 8-14%.
Administ:at!v. operations and Procedure.
dated March 28, 1989, .tat•• :

The

Pa~

I,

FBI'. Manual
S.c~ion

ot

I-19.1,

"All FBI e:ploy•• s who have u~=~~!.=!.a1 writ'.':.n or p.rsonal
.. .... r:a-'c"a'.
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- so The Direc'tor also confir::::1ed that he request:.ed that these
Soviets I

transit through Paris be assisted by the

Attache. 1UJ

The

Direc'tcr believed

t."lat because

FBI

1I0ne

Legal
of

the

dancers was going on to China and had ai:::-line connec-::.ion proble~s(tJ

~"le

(a)nd one of them was going

so~eplace

soviet Union and had problems * * *

i~

other than back to

would be appropriate for

an a.ttache * * * to be of assistance i! he could." l l'

Although

th.e Director recognized that there was no "official reason" for the
Legal Attach.e's assistance.,l::ll he. thouqllt it was appropriate to
expend the resources and the goodwill of the FBI to "he.lp parsons

.

..

who have an extremely tight schedule or who have difficulty with
qettinq to where they I ra goinq on time. ullil

These incidents with the Soviets demonst.rat.e clearly the
Director's attitude towards FBI procedures and use of government.
resource..

In addition, it amply illust=ate. the Director'. very

poor judqment, e.pecially with reqard to the
activities on the FBI.

ettec~

ot his wife'.

First, the Director has di.dain for FBI

procedures which intertere with hi. personal de.ire..

In the case

ot the firearm i •• ue~ to him to allow hi= to avoid payment ot taxe.
on the value ot his government-provided home-to-work transport.ation, the Director iqnorad FBI requlation. requirinq employee. i.1!lI

Ie!. at J 06.

•.!Jl

rd.

:.:.'

Zb:!.r! •

:.!,!,

-..,,-- .
~\..:J

at J 06.
"~

...

'"

.

sued tire.ar-.-s to 1::e t--ained and qualified i:1 orde::- to be prope2:'ly
issued a veapon.

Si::.ilarly, t."le Oi:!::-ec:.or, '.;ho is t..'"le head of the

liqence, me'C: -.;it:.."l t-.;o Soviets -- citizens of t!:i,e count=-!

J:l.OS'::

likely to be enqaqed in hostile intelligence ac-::ivities in the
United States -- and did not even check to ensu::-e that his agency
had no otficial

in~erest

in the

t~o

individuals.

Moreove!:', he to-

tally ignored a specific agency regulation requiring him to report
his contact to the appropriate agency officials.

Second, the Director believed it was entirely appr.opriate to
direct that agency ·resources and goodwill
to
. - be ....expended
.
... - assistthese Soviets by intervening with a foreign government regarding
.~

intransit. !or.:::lalities.

There was no law enforcement reason for the

Legal Attache to be involved in any aspect of these Soviets I
travel.

Accordingly, it was entirely improper tor the Legat to

take any action with respect to the Soviets.

Obviously, it is not

the mission of the FBI to operata as a travelers' aid tor United
_
7,
States citizens, much less tor citizens ot another country.

Director did not
.

'.

.

I

I
I

I

II

order" t.."le Legat to inte=vene on behalf of the Soviets, but that

he:~erely sugges~e~

that the

~ega~

do

wha~ever

he could for

~"le~,

..".:....---

t
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f

i

I,
l.

f
!

abso~U1:.ely

no reason :for t!le Director to t=i!.nspor:.

an

o:f~icial

to

d~ee:

Far

or

en:forc~ent

t.~ese

vehicle, and there was no reason for

p2-~it ~e

ex;enditure of

purposes on behalf of

t~o

F3!

Scvie":.s in

t~e

Director

resources for non-law

Soviets.

i
t

t
!

L

i

I· .

I

I

Finally, this incieent illustrates

~~e Direc~or's

very poer

judqment with respect to avoidinq the appearance of impropriety.
Based upon hi:; own statement,

t~e

Direc-:or had no idea whether

either or both of t!'le Soviets were involved in intelligence activities.

The mere fact

~~at

~~ey

were apparently dancers with the

Kirov Ballet certain~y does not preclude their beinq. KGB operatives.

Given the Bureau's foreiqn

sibilities, the

Dir~ctor

counter~ntelliqence

respon-

exercised extraordinarily bad judqment

when he made contact with these Soviets

wi~'1out

first checkinq with

appropriate Bureau officials to ensure that there was no official
interest in them.

Moreover, qiven the Director's position, it

would not be unusual for his activities to be of interest to foreign intelliqence servicesi accordinqly, he should have avoided
such informal contact

wit.~

unknown soviets because of the potential

that his activities miqht suqqest that he had an improper relationship with the soviets and thereby hamper the foreiqn counterintelliqence activities of the Bureau.

This

possibil~ty

becomes

even more proble!':1atical when Mrs. Sessicr.s I activities with respect
to :the "envelope 'ot' cash are cons ic.e:'ec..:.:v
exa:;le, ,i!

t.ives

a~c.

t~e

t=ansac,,:~c~

The Direc":or s i:":lply

eit~e= c! :~es~ Scv~e,,:s we:,!. KG! c;erac~ser~e~ ~y any o,,:~e= in~elligence

were

(c=~-:.~=-.~e=

.• , )

;

-

SJ -

should have insisted that his wife avoid activities which
~~e_appearance
d~ons~=ated,

~propriety.

of

Di=ec~or

the

However, as

~~is

c=ea~e

investigation has

cannot or will not insist that his wife

accept the fac-: that she is not an official of the FBI, has no
power to insist upon official action being taken, and accept
. ~ere are

r~les,

regulatio~s,

to the Director's
in certain

VII.

AIR

ac~ivities

t~at

and procedures which are applicable
which may preclude her

fro~

engaging

ac~ivi-:ies.~1

T~VEL

It was

'BY TRE OIR;:CTOR 1o.N'D MRS. SESSIONS

alleqed that

Director Sessions

arranged

official

business in locations where he joined his .family members on holiday.

The anonym.ous writer claitled that these trips involved

. 1!f! ( ••• continued)
service how likely would it be that that service would cooperate
with the FBI?
~
Mrs. Sessions' interference in official FBI activities
beqan before the Cirector even assumed office. Mr. John E. Otto,
who retired as Associate Deputy Director of the FBI on April 2B,
~990, was the Actinq Director of the FBI from May 26, 1987, through
November 2, 1987.
Durinq this period, Judge William S. Sessions
was nominated to be the next Director of the FBI. Subsequent to
Judqe Sessions' nomination, Mr. Otto was telephonically contacted
on n~erous occasions by Mrs. Alice sessions, at which times she
made derogatory cot:1+:ents, several re<i"..:.es~s, and qave direc~ions and
inst=uctions pe~aininq to official F9! ~atters.
Mr. Otto told
ld.rs. sessions that'· she- bad no official standinq wit.~ th.e FlU and
told· her he would no~ follow her ins~=~c~ions, but she disreqa::ec
all t~e advice and c=~~e~ts regar:~~; he= behavior, anc c=n~!nuec
~--e-~e~~e-se'·
;~ -~--~-s 1:e--':-:--.
~~e
~~~'s
o··:~:·'
t ..,- ......
-.i
.... ... -• • • •- - - - - ..
- --_." •• '''::
-.......
--------....,,..
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_
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____
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_
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.. ess (-..
~ h"'-~St:
.. -_ _'-"""' . . .'1,1'0-.,..··.0-"'0
O~-e,..... -• "as
""''''-0
~-=s.
Sessions' c'!.c':.~vit:.!.es a::d was a:'sc a·. . . are o! H=. 0-:::.: I 5
~~---:-~-.. .......... ". (~~~~ ) .
_1'If~
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visits to

San

Francisco, where the Direc-_or's daught er,

Sessions, resides; a trip to

Me~phis

u
.-~s.

Sara

to spend time with friends;

and at least one trip to San Antonio, Texas, in 1990, during which,
it was alleged, a larger Government aircraft had to be

flo~n

to San

Antonio to ferry the Director's entourage, including Mrs. Sessions
. and Ms. Sara Sessions, back to Washington, D.C.

The investigation
approxi~ately

dete~ined

JJO locations

duri~q

that the Director has visited
his

te~

of

appoint~ent,

either

by round trip to one location or visits to several locations on the
.. sam.e t:ip.. DUring this period, Director sessions utilized air
transportation to visit approximately 297 of the locations. Visits
to approximately

2~4

involved the usa of FaI operated aircraft.

Mrs. sessions accompanied the

Dir.c~or

to 126 of these locations,

which included approximately 111 locations in which she was transported aboard

airc~af~

operated by the FaI.WI

Durinq the period

WI
By memorandum from the Legal Counsel Division (LCD),
dated 1/31/89, and entitled.: "spo'tJSAL TU'Vn, It the Director was
informed that a spouse may accompany a Government official in a
Government motor vehicle or'airc~aft on & .pace-availabl. basi. to
participate in social events of an official nature at which the
spousa t s attendance would. b. appropriate.
However, the memo
further state.:

The Comptroller General has approved. travel for non-official
passengers on a "space-available basi." incident to an otherwis. authorized use of the vehicle. Howeve~, in an opinion
randered reqardinq the personal travel of spous.. of upperleval Gover~ental of!icials, t~e C=~ptroll.r General .~ated
that there are- ttsa:-ious que.-::!.ons aJ:out: the propriet.y of s\:.c~
t~ans,::orta.t:!.on, ....v.n on a s:aca-s.vailal:l. 1::asi., 1:ec&\:..e of
t-w
__
__
__
_ ••
.:.
_w_- t-a
.. ~w.........
. . . . •• 1'"
••
.. - ... 4 ':'c-aasa..a ... ;.......
.• ",.{.,
c. ,,, a.....
l·
1_
....
l_.'"- 5-a:~e av.~-: o! pa=sc~al i~~~ry ~: ~~.sa pass.nqars." (3-211~a5O.~., July 8, l~S~)
,,->_.,Vi

_ ...

_

,.

4iiiio_

..

__
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trom October l, 1998 through March

~l,

Attorney General Thornburgh accompanied

1990, the Spouse of then
hi~

Attorney General reimbursed ter allot the
period, Mrs. Sessions accompanied the
Dirac~or

on ten

t~ips.

Direc~or

reimbursed tor only one of the

on

t~ips,

and the

DUring the same
~2 t~ips,

and the

t~ip •• ~1

.

*

By ••mQ~andu~ trom tha tee, datad 1/1,19, and al.o ant1tladl
"SPOOSAL TRAVEL," ~~a c1rac~or v•• infor=ad of ~~e .tandard which
would. par:d.1:
Sa •• lon. to acco::pany ha in a Cova.rnaant
vahialal

Mr..

•

con.i.1:an~

with Title 31, U.I.C., .aotion 1344 (4' (1), •• •
04neral ba. ruled tha~ an employee' • •pcu.a
uy accDllpany hiD 1:\ a Coven'aa,,': whl01. on a aip .checlul.d
the

Coaperoll~

tOl" the tran.action at ot~iclal bu.in ••• vbar. tha aquay ba.
l!otar.s1nad that. the ape"•••• Fa.enee i . 1n th. interest ot
the OOVU'NI."t. and that .pac. i. availabl. for the spou.. in
the vehicl. • • •• .
In addition, D03 Ordar 24.0.1, .ao--1on 7 (d) (') scata. in
pertinent. part. t

[Wlhan a privat.. 1nclivlcSual (INch •• • ralaUv. at an ..ploy•• ) • • • 1. noe cr8yel1nq .t. tha I'equ••~ ar a Dap~t
oftlaial to a •• 1.1: in the t i•• lan at th. Dep&raanc, b. or .h.
aut. ba blll.d ~or the U'av.l Pl'Pf.de4 at. the oOlllDU'CLal n.:.

(coach ala •• ) for the

~lp provl~~-

=.

Hr.. ••••

~ • I&t'
Tha n: toak
po.l~!.c" ~!\a~ .11 at
1ana·
1::'aval vi~
DJ.raC"lo:"--va. in C:M.=-:!=n vi":.!'\ h!. official uaval
and. "=a!-J:t::'sa::.~,: va. u.-.::.-: ••••r/ t.:I.~'. !.: va. ft.!:.: : ....:1:.11
la. • ,.~---•• ,-. c"_....
.... ..- r -._- ..", . . . . . . , - , .......
nc•- a----'l't-,
rp--p"'. a-a"
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Listed below are the locations
Director and the
July

,

......... .. ran

.~

"\

2~,

1987,

nu~ber

mos~

frequently visited

by

the

ot days spent in each city tor the period

to July 2, 1992:

Location

Freqyepcv

New York, N.Y.
San Antonio, Tx.
chicaqo, Il.
San Francisco, Ca.
Atlanta, Ga.
Boston, Ma.
Dallas, Tx.
Philadelphia, Pal

2:3
17
10
10

#Deys
:3:3
60
1:3
40
10
12
16
6

9
S
S
6

Sine. his appointmant as

Dir.c~or

of the FBI t the child-

ot the Dirll'ctor ··hava . ralided in Sah Antonio, Taxa.: Dallal,

.

Texas and its suburb Richardlon, Texa.; Bridqewatar, New Jersay;
and San Francisco, California.

The

Direc~orls ~a~~er

in Ft. Smith, Arkan ..... durin; tha Director'. tanura.
hal mad •••veral otticial visit. to eaea
appoinaant a. Diractor.

o~

The Director

tha.a cities sinca hi.

Li.ted. below are the d.at •• the Director

made official vi.it. to the above locations and. tha
tion. durin; tha visit:

hal resided

o~ficial

func-

,.
>

- Si -

San Antonio.

.

"

.' ..

l/29/88

seminar on C=i~e Law and the Press at the
University of Texas (San Antonio campus)

3/24/88

Bar Association Award Port=ait Presentation

5/6/88

Speech - St. Mary's University Law School
Commencement
Speech - United Parcel Service

7/26/88

station KLRN San Antonio Week in Review TV
Show
san Antonio Rotary Clu~

2/22/89

station KENS ':'/ Tapinq
Visit San Antonio Field Otfica
Law Entorcem6nt Luncheon

9/25/89

Spaach - U.S. Attorney's Con~arence
Maatinq - Maxican aanaral Consulate
Speach - Cruq-rraa Business InitiatiVe
Sympolium

"'.

-

Texas~1

.

,l·"·-~'

.

._

fl._ ... " •

I

1/18/90

Spaech - International Sacurity Manaqamant
A.lociation maatinq
Vi.it San Antonio 1ia14 o~~ic.

4/21/90

FBI SAC Confaranca

S/31/90

st. Hary'. Hall qra4uation
Federal Ba~ ~.oc1ation
0004 Scout Ava:d. Banquat

4/18/91

Speech - committee o~ 200
speech - 30hn Wood Middle School
Speech - San Antonio Bar A•• ociation

9/11/91

Sp.ech - U.S. Harlhal. Service con~arance
Sp.ech - HispaniC N&tion~l Bar A•• ociation

A::'

5/1/92

Speech - NCtC Advilory Policy Bcard
Visit San Antonio Field O~~ica

7/1/92

Re=arkl - LULAC Pr •• idential Award
~P.~~c~ - LU"U.C YC:I\:~!':. C:nferenca

-.~-""'·-s
. . . . .__ . . , . . . .
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Dallas, Texas
11/19/87

Renarks - Fo~er Agents Society
Visit Dallas Field Office

5/5/88

Speech - YMCA

6/9/SS

Speech - State Bar of Texas
Visi.t Ft. Worth RA

c~nvent~on

2/22/89

Speech - combined meeting of the Dallas
Council Affairs and the Dallas Rotary Club

3/21/90

Speech - Southwestern Legal Foundation
Command and Management School
Speech - Dallas Friday Gr.oup

4/10/90

~estimony

- committee on Banking Finance &
Orban Affairs

.

_.

5/2/91
............

,-

11:/12/91

Speech - 1991 Law Day Luncheon
Speech - Ft. Worth Rotary Club
Visit'Ft~' Worth RA
Visit Dallas Field Office
Speech - International Association of Airline
security Officers
~peech - National Center for Policy Analysis
Visit Dall213 Field Office
Bichardson. Texas

1/21/90

No official function

3/20/90

No official function (speech the following
morning in Oallas, ~.xas)
Bridgewater, New Jersev

6/25/88

No official function (speech on 6/27/8S in
New York City)

9/2/89

No official
._.~An

..
"

12/20-2:3/87

fu~c~ion

Francisco

f

C21 U.:orn ia

Speech - cor:-.::-.on·..·eal-::.. Club o~ Cali:!:=nia
Vis~~ Sa~ F~a~cis== Field Of!!CB
T=~=

:C:

lce~=~~

- 29 -

J/ll/SS

~o

of!icial !unC:ion - Layover froe
trip

Aus~=alia

1.1../27/S8
12/20/9S

Recep~ion a~

Mee~ wi~

6/23/89
12/21/89
9/6/90
5/25/91
12/23/91

Speech - American Academy of Achievement
(Golden Plate awards)
Visit Lawrence Live~ore Laboratory
Visit San Francisco Field Office
Speech - Commonwealth Club of California
No official

func~ion

Law Enforcement/CEO breakfast
ft.

7/19/89

the Presidio
Jaces R. Perez @ Barden residence

Srnith~

Arkansas

... Speech - Ft. Smith

Rota:ry'Clu~

.

Several trips raise the issue whether there was a sufficient
official purpose to the trip to justify
.bur~inq

~~e

Director's not reim-

the FBI for what was essentially a personal trip.

Our

analysis of these trips is set forth below.

~
We determined that two refueling stops for FBI aircraft
were made in Ft. Smith, Arkansas on March 24, 1989, and July 26,
1992. On the March 24, 1989 refuelinq stop, the Director visited
his father. at his fatherls residence on the return fliqht trom
Phoenix, Arizona to Washinqton, D.C. On July 26, 1992, which is
the Directorls fatherls birthday, the Director's father met the FBI
airc=aft at the ai~ort. He was ca:"'~/ir.q a birthday cake. This
re!uelinq s'top was ...oriqinally pla~:",.ed fo:"' anot~e:"' loca-::'on and
las~e~ a??=ox~~a~ely ene hour.
C~e :3: pilo~ re?or~ed t~a-: he is
~e~ :.~ ~!.~/C=

due

to

c!

slower

e~~i?=e~~,

an~

~e,!·.:el!.~;

se::·,icE!,
a laek o!

s-::ps a:: -:::'9 r«:. S~':'::~, Arkansas ai::;er-:
a shor':.e= =·..:.:-:·.... ay I less c=ash suppo=,:

r!~a~.
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San Frlncilco pur;pq

t~, Ch~is;cla5

Holidavs

Ge.neral

The

eac~

year in

the hor:e of his daughter, Sara Sessions. :!"-'

During

Oirec~or

San Francisco I

the . course of
Oirec~or's

generally spends

this

inquiry

ti~e a~ Christ~as

questions

I

trips to San Francisco during

were

raised

about the

The issue was

Christ~as.

whether or not sufticient of!icial business existed to justify the
government's paying for the trip.

Accordingly, we examined the

.Director's San Francisco travel.
•

-'"

~

-

","_..

-

....

':.~ ~."

~-

. . . . . . . '''':.t.- . - - ....

When Oirector Sessions took office, Richard

~.

W.

h

H~l·d,-:·spe.cfa·l

Agent in .Charge (SAC) of the San Francisco Division of the FBI,
took it upon himself to assign SA
"get to know"

Sara sessions .ml

SA

tiC)

According to SAC Held,

Ms. Sara Sa.sions was employed with the San Francisco Ballet and
lived in a boarding house

~n

a neighborhood he considered to be

~
During the Christmas Holidays in 1987, 1988, 1989, and
1991 the Director travelled to San Francisco on official business.

That official business was all generated from within the FBI and
appears to have been scheduled to
vis

1{c)

1(t)

::.u.1

Tab A-166 at. 1-4.

- 91
·:ough."~

and

Because she "~as only abou~ 16 years old a~ t~e ~~=e

livinq

alone

c:msie.ered. i-::

n

in

a

i=~c=-.:an~

wit.":. the FBI and. t::'at

questionable

neighbor~ood,

!cr her t::J have sewe fa:c.iliar

t~e

SAC Held encouraged

It

SA.C

Hele.

relat~cnship

FB! have a relationship with her. "f:Jl/

~~e

Director to attend functions in San

Francisco and its related Resident Agencies (RAs) to further
FBI's miss ion.

t~e

SAC Held c::Juld not recall being asked to arrange

official business in San Franciscc by.the Director or anyone on his
. behalf .1:1'

1987

it')
reported that

Direc~or

and Mrs. Sessions visited the San Jose and Santa Rosa Us on
Deceml:::ler 24, 1987.'Z:!1

The visits to

RAs were not scheduled when the
that period was prepared.

~~e

San Jose and santa Rosa

Direc~or's

travel itinerary for

According to an internal San Francisco

Memorandum dated December 17, 1987, the

Direc~or

planned to

dapar~

San Francisco on December 22 enroute to the Salt Lake City and

Id. at 2.
Ibid.
SAC Held consie.erec. t~is i~:ortant for sec~rity
SAC Hele. said t~a~ he was n=~ asked to do this by the
reasons.
11.•
_ ......
..
_ •• _
_ _ _ _ ..."..
.1..__.
SessJc-~
0an·ye.-.e _:-.... -~=
C~-e~--~'s
O··~ce
Dl.=ec,,===, M-S
'Zt:.:!

~.,......

---- .
-1- ,.' ,,:

•
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Butte Divisions and return to San Francisco on the afternoon of
Oecember

2~ .UJ/

itinerary of the Oirec-:or I s trip prepared by

An

the San Francisco Division for Decenber 24 does not indicate he
planned. to

visit

the RAs

and

notes

"Personal

time"

on that

data. UtI

A review of SAC Held's calendar for December, 19B7, disclosed

.that tha Director was expected to

at~end

. Presidio on December 21 and later that day
Commonwaalth Club. W
Director on

S~C

a breakfast at the

~iva

a speech bafore the

There is no other business noted. for tha

Heldts calendar from Dacembar 22

throu~h.D.camb.r

27, 1987. 21lI
.,"

~

i

.

~

•

1988
s~c

Held reported

~~at

he arranqed a recaption on Decembar 21

tor the Director at the Presidio and. "probably" arranqed the recep·
tion atter learninq ot the Director's anticipated visit to San
Franci.co.~

A review ot

·SAC

Held's calendar tor the period trom

December 19-28, 1988, dimclosed. a notation reqardinq the reception

J.tll

Tab

m'

Ibid.

W

Tab A-157.

lU/

I~.

:.w

'l"a:: A-l55

B-1!l

at

4.

..:ac':".:e::-:. p .

I.~.-a:

a-:' 24-£!.
a"!

...,

.......

-

en December 2l..
on

SAC

The~e

is no

9:3

oth.~

business noted tor

t~e

Di::::.-ec-::.or

Held's calendar du=inq the period. llV

1989

SAC Held reported that the Director visited the Lawrence
Livermore Laboratories (LLL) on December 24, 1989, as indicated on
his

calendar.~

To the best of SAC Held's recollection, the LLL

visit was ar=anged by Assistz.'at Director William A. Bayse. llil
Held did not remember Mrs. Sessions' attendance at the

SAC

LLL.~

The Director also attended a breakfast meeting on December 27,
.

"

1989', - ~hich "i;;c'luded ' ~ppr~xima-teiy
ployees. ml

six' to .. :eight . 'n'o'n-F'BI" ~m-

The people included influential business persons, a

professional football player who had assisted the FBI in its Drug
Demand Reduction Proqram, and others from the San Francisco community.UV

-

To the best of SAC Heldts recollection, the breakfast

mee.tinq took place at the Marine Memorial Club in San Francisco and
not at the Treasure Island Naval Basa, as indicated on the itiner-

Ull

Tab A-167 at attachment p. 27.

ZW

Tab A-16S at 4.

lUI

Ibid.

lHl

I;,id • ..

All'

I;,lC.

ll1'

I!::!'c.

.

- 94 ary .::!!

SAC Held stated t."lat Mrs. Sessions did not at-::enc' t.::'e

brea.k~as"t..l!!¥

Accordinq to an internal San Francisco Division
dated December 18, 1989,

Sessions was not

~xs.

. pany the Director to the LLL.

me~orand~,

eX?ec~ed

to accom-

There is no mention of a breakfast

:-meetinq on December 27, 1989, on the pertinent itinerary.ZZ1/

SAC Held could not recall the Director's attendance at any
. other official business durinq this trip.mt

There is no other

business noted for the Director on SAC Held's calendar durinq the

:> period. m'
,,,'

.

1990

A review of SAC Held's calendar disclosed that the Director
. was expected in San Francisco on December 24, 1990, and was expected to stay through December 29, 1992. nY
was

marked throuqh,

apparently

Ie'

Ibid.

m

Id. at 4-5.

Ill'

Ss., Tab .. B-1S3.

I:::1

Tab A-lEiS at: 4-5.

z::ll

Tab A-l6i a": a t:": a c::':::e n":

::y

Tab A-loS at.

e:
...

However, the entry

indicatinq the visit was can-

---- .

~O-.jJ

•
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celed .. l:1'

Held was shown a

Si\C

copy of an

invitation

to t!le

Director to speak before the World Affairs Council of Nort:hern
california, dated Marc!l 19, 1990,
~990;

and a letter,

dated April 2,

from t.."1e Direc'tor accepting the invitation for sometime in
~~90 .EI

late DecaIllbar,

Si\C Held report:ed that he was not in-

,volved in arranging the speech and could not recall the reason it
Was canceled. W

ilt)
FBIHQ, was interviewed regardinq the invitation to the Director to speak to, the World Affairs Council of
.

.

"Northern California .--nd the Director I s subsequent acceptance •

'

ld ~ot"recalf the' officiai reasons given for the'-cancal.1ation.Dl'

A

review of the Speech Unit file for the World Affairs Council

of Northern California disclosed both the invitation and the acceptance.

However, no other documentation could ba located. in the

fila to explain the

cance~lation.

The fil. reflected that the

Director intended to qive a speech to the·.ame qroup in July, 1992.

%11'

Tab A-167 at at"':achl:ent. p. 34.

Ial

Tab A-194·a":

;:::,
&:1'

':'a~

A-loSS

a~

!x~ibi":s Fl!. a~~

! .

Tab A-laO at: 1.

r:'2.

,t e)

.
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A review of
revealed a copy of
to speak.to

~~e

c.oc~entation

in San Francisco Division files

t~e Direc~or's

April 6, 1990 acceptance lette=

World Af!airs Council in late December, 1990. n '

In his interview, the Director initiated a discussion about
"I bought a ticket, I bought t·..,o tickets to go to

this trip:

San Francisco that year.

There was no law enforcement business

contemplated at all. "llQI

The Director also stated during the

i'nterview that his daughter was nut in San Francisco during the
Christ~as

season, 1990, and instead spent tha holidays in Wash-

. ington, D.C.
... . . The . Director
. . .stated that she routinely
.'

l(e)

1991

SAC Held reported. that the Director attanded a breakfast maating on December 26, 1991. ttV

According to SAC Held, tha maeting

included influential mambars from tha law
Ill'

Tab A-ltS7 at a tt.ach.l'Uent p. 2.

ll2'

Tab A-194 at:. 42-8.

all

--'
'f',J

a"! 4:30.

lll.'

Ta:

A-l5~

a-: S .

an~orcament

and businas.

... " .....,...
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c:.om::::unities as well as se..""lior 1:ar..age::ent of!icials fro: t::'e San
Francisco Oivision.~

This was the only ot!icial business sc~ed-

u~ed ~or ~e

euri~q t~is t=ip.~

Oirec:or

SAC Held

~as

infcr=ed

that the itinerary submit-:ed to t."le Aviation and Special operations
Unit CASOO) at the

ti~e

the aircraft was requested did nct include

the breakfast meeting or any other official business in San Francisco during this trip.
the breakfast.

SAC Held did not

kno~

when he scheduled

However, SAC Held stated that the breakfast would

not have been scheduled until after the Director's planned visit to
San Francisco was

conti~ed.m'

The investigation also found problems with the Director IS
·~'·-'··tr~';;·l-b~y·C;·nd":his trequent travel t~·citie·s in whlchhe has'tamily· •.. ,... _-

For

ex~mple,

Mrs. Sessions trequently accompanies the Director as

a passenger on FBI aircratt although his travel files contain few

invitations for her attendance. 1W

In addition,

Mrs.

Sessions I

intention to accompany her husband is otten not made known until

lIl1

Id. at 6.

3Y

Tab A-l67 at attachment pp. 37-38.

3P

Tab A-l6S at 6.

1W
Mrs. Sessions may accompany the Director on otticial
travel if she has been invited to an official function, if it is
one she would be expected to attend, and if she actually attands.
On one occasion the Director and ~~S. Sessions flew on an FBI airc:aft to San Francisco, where their dauqhter lives, and where Mrs.
S~ssions attended an official func~ion (breakfast) to which she had
nc~ been invite~ ncr was she ex;ec~e~ ~o a~~end.
After the !unct~cnt Mrs. Sessio~s co~~en~ed to a~ :=: aqen~ tha~ she had
t~ go ':"":2.t=
_
,,::-..e

k:reak!as-:.

a:'===a!t.

'~::>·~."·nj\'!'s~:"!:r·ft

l-!e~

~~!.~s:;:==~!.-::..=:-.

a=ea~_

an

.. --

- 9a -

the

possible :o:en't: and

~a.st:

!requent~y

offic':'al hosts

repcr-=edly

notified of her attendance only after

t~e

~..;e=e

Di=ec~or's

ar:::"ival in t!le hos-=. city.lI!'

An issue was also raised over t..'1e ciiversion of an F3! ai=::=aft

to pick-up Mrs. Sessions 'and transport her to meet the Director.
In

anot.~er

instance, an additional FBI aircraft was diverted to San

Antonio to provide a larger aircraft to t=ansport the Director,
Mrs.

Sessions and

t~e

Director I s daughter .m'

There are other

trips where the airc:aft has been diverted to accommodate the
Dire.ctor ',s personal interests I and no reimbursement has been made.
Fina~ly,

there are instances where. the Director has obtained

rei~-

- b~~~~~e~~ 'fo'r p~r d'iem" ~~d' l~dgin'g'" ~X'pens'es f~' sit~atd.ons where he"
was not entitled to claim sueh expenses.
inent trips are discussed below.

Some partieularly pert-

The full extent of the problems

with the Director's t:avel is set forth in the Report of Investigation prepared in this matter and aceompanying this memorandum.

:uzt
For example", prior to the Director I s departure for
Houston, Texas, in January, 1992, to speak to the World Affairs
Council and the Houston Rotary Club, Mrs. Sessions' participation
in the trip was unknown. AD Joseph R. Davis was requested to provida a legal opinion regarding Mrs. Sessions' travel on that trip
only 67 minute. prior to the aircratt's departure. In response to
AD Davis' request for more advance notifieation if the Direetor
wishes an opinion on eaeh t:ip, Ms. Sarah W. Muntord, t.~e
Director's Spacial Assistant replied, by note which stated:
"I
think it mignt be bas~ tor ma to ask you on each trip since I nava~
know· that she is qoing until t.i.e las~ ::!.:'iuta. II
:12.1

It is' a'l!lc'

to

Sa~ ~~~=nio,

.

. .., - _....

r.cte·,,;c:,,:~y t~!. ': ·..·:-.e~ ,:~e a!.::::::a~t was dive~':.e:
l:alo~;i~q ~= ':.~e Oi:.e~o:, M=s. S•• S~O~5

luq;aqa

an~ Sa=a s.ssio~s ~as ~=a~s:=~~.: !==: Sa~ ~~~=~io ~= ~alh~n;~:~,
C
a ~ca~~ t~e o-lc~-a' ~;~
D
. ~ a{---sl-

- .... -- . -

- -- -- - - ....

~992,

On July 23,

al::Jo~c1 an FBI

cisco

a~-uaintance

a!te~

99 -

the

Di~ec~:r

had !lown to San ==an-

airc::-a:!t, t.."'le Direc:or and

1ft:,)

an

o:! t.'"le Oirec:or, were driven in an FBI autol':1ooile f::-o::J.

San Francisco to the Bohel':1ian Grove, a private all-male club, in

Monte Rio,

cali~ornia. ill'

-

Direc::or and
~992,

-~,

.,-----.

Mrs.

Sessions d.id not accocpany t!'le

to the Bohemian Grove. TJ!)f

July

On

26,

the Director departed the Bohemian Grove in an FBI automobile

enroute to a nearoy airport, where he was met by Mrs. Sessions who
had flown there oy FEI airc::-aft f::-om San Francisco . ill'

.

"

-

.

- -- -

-

-

... .

-.

.

--

""

-

_.

-

"

.

.

,

prior to the Director's departure from San Francisco,
-

~

~

't

,

"

_

-

\

•

..

-

arranqe~ents

•

...

_~.

..... ...

""

~

.. '

_

....

----~------

'

_

_

_i

_.

__

._

l.

- .

Mrs'. 'Se:ssions,"had made

with the FBI pilots to be flown alone from San Fran-

cisco to Santa Rosa by FBI

aircraft.~

ile the Director was at Bohemian Grove, the pilots participated in some specialized training in Sac::-amento, California, after
which they had planned to pick up the Director at Santa Rosa and

c. m'

transport him oack .to Washington, D.
that the pilots

'I

I
I

~irst

I

however,

picked-up Mrs. Sessions in San Francisco and

zw
mr

Tab A-96 at 49; Tab A-9 at

.m/

Tab A-go a.t 51; Tab A-12J at lS.

J 4.

Tab A-96 at 49; Tab A-12J at: lB.

-ro'
.....

Tab A-iS at. 51: Ta::: A-l~::!
pcr-:- closes': to t~e ::o~e~ia.r-, G:-ove.
:.ll'

It appears

I.!::id.

a~

._..
-

San':a Rosa is

t~e

--

a. .... -

'{t)1
(,

.

- 100 flew her to Santa Rosa where tbe
The investigation

~ound

Direc~or

Up.~1

was to be picked

no official reason why the

airc~aft

should

have retu.r:led. to San Francisco fro::l Sacramento rather than fly
,,;.

directly to Santa Rosa to pick-up the Director.
~us~

conclude that it was

i~proper

Accordingly, we

for Mrs. Sessions to be flown in

the FBI aircraft without the Director. rut

On another occasion, a larger FEI aircraft was flown to San
Antonio to replace the aircraft originally scheduled to fly the
Director, Mrs. Sessions, and Sal:a Sessions to Washington, D. C.

On

June 5, 1990" the Director, Mrs. Sessions and Ms. Sara Sessions
departed

San

Antonio as passengers aboard FBI aircraft enroute to

rWash,irigton; D.' c.

Prior to de'parting on this trip to san'~nb~nio,

a member of the Director's Security Detail WaS told that Ms. Sara
Sessions would be accompanying the Director on the return flight to
Washington, D. c., and she was expected to continua to New York,
New York.

Accordinq to the Individual Flight Records maintained by the
Aviation unit at FBIHQ, the transportation of the Director, Mrs.
Sessions and Ms. Sara S••• ions on June 5, 1990, was aboard a different aircratt than the one that transportad the Director and Mr ••

U:!'

Tab A-96 at
51-52; Tab A-123 at 18 •
. ... ...
,.~

ill.!

'W"hen

~

",

the Dirac":::r we:;.":

to the

Bohe::lian Grove,

M::'s.

elec~ed to re:ain !~ Sa~ :ran=~sco.
Accordingly, it ~as
he~ respo~s~:ili~YI r.c~ ~~e F3!'s, ~: ;e~ r.e=sel! t~ ~~e de;A~~~=e

Sessions
~~i~~

:=~ ~~e

~e~~~~

t=:;

~= Was~~~;~=~.

...._...;....

,

"

,r~--

Se.s~ions

1.0~

-

to San Antonio on May 31,

1.990.~

Further, a Special

Agent Pilot reported t.'1.at based upon t!'ie amount of luggage and
equip:ent and

~ith

t!'ie addition of Ms. Sara Sessions as an extra

passenger, it would have been very difficult to fit all of the
luggage into the ai=:=af":.

~~at

originally transported the Director

and Mrs. Sessions to San Antonio. W

As a result, the original

aircraft was flown to Nashville, Tennessee, where it was swapped
for a larger FBI aircraft that had flown there with another FSIHQ
executi ve aboard for an official function. llJl
craft, identified as the Sabre1iner,

~as

The larger air-

flown back to San Antonio

to pick up the Director, Mrs. Sessions, Ms. ,sara Sessions, their
luggage and membars of the Director's 'Security Detail, app~t:ently
- ...........'-_. .....':":..
-,- ?......
. '.
....,
.. ,
as a result of the added requireme:ntspos'ed 'by- the': amount ::eif luq-"'" ,"/
~':.

~.--'"

~

gage and- the addition of Ms. Sara Sessions as a passenger. M1
Director was informed of the planned

The

The

s~itch.

investigation a,150 established that

a

member of the

Director's Security Detail was required to return to Washinqton
from San Antonio by commercial aircraft.

~

Tab B-164l.

12!1

Tab A-9:3 at: "l:l.

ttl'

Tab A-95 at 11; Tab A-77 at 2.

The commercial ticket

n!/
Ibid.
Ac::::r::!ing to t!'l.e p ilo1: / t~e airc::::aft s'w'ap also
•
• 1• t....
~ -g s--c . . t ...... e re ...._"........
..-"".. 't!".oweve=, i":.
o::v:::.a_e'::.
•. e nee ,.:I__~ ...."" r a r"'··'8'
....... --..
... ... ::-..
is c.ou:::-:~·.!l t~a t t~e e::s-:. of t~e s·... a:;: was less t;-:'a~ wha-:.ava::-

~or

used

~e~ ~~ight ~as purehase~

the

schedu~ed

FBZ Aqent was
accacpany the
. ::le.:ibers

of

Direc~or,

on

Oirec~or's

official

I

s

SeC'.J.rity

Detail

and

aboard the FBI air==aft. ~

C.,

j).

~~e

on May 22,

!'990.~

T~~s

i~inerary

~o

Mrs. Sessions, Ms. Sara Sessions and other

Oirec~or

the

Washinqton,

.1.02 -

to

retur:1

to

Ho'Wever t i t is

apparent from the date of the ticket -- nine days prior to the
. Sessionses' departure for San Antonio -- that: it was never intended
:that this FBI Agent accompany the Director and other official
travelers aboard·the FBI aircraft on the return flight.

Instead,

the FBI Agent traveled commercially to allow Mrs. Sessions and Ms.
Sara Sessions to return on FBI
......

aircraft.~

.

..

After the swJ.tch of 'the aircraft in Nashville, 'the Bureau

executive who had originally fiown on the Sabreliner returned to

.

,

c.,

Washington, D.
of

luggage.~

that the

aboard a different FBI aircraft which was full

The pilot of the aircraft informed the executive

luggage

belonged to Ms.

Washington,

D.

Sara Sessions,

traVeling

to

Sessions,

and that she was·going to continua on to New York.~'

Sf

Tab A-44 at 11-12.

121!

Tab B-95.

:w

Ibid.

121'

Ta:':: A-77

~,

---- .
T'k~~

a~

".
...

C.,

with

the

that she was

Director

and

Mrs.

-

'-I

-~;: The pilot also told
;.

~

..

hi::!.

103 -

that !t.rs. Sessions had requested the larger

. ,airc=aft to accom.:::todate Sara Sessions and her luggage. m'

The travel record for this trip indicates that the Director

'.~\'issued a check to the
.~ I,;

FBI

for $99.00, dated June 6, 1990, for reim-

bUrsement for the cost of Ms. Sara Sessions l travel aboard FBI air-

~ ;::cra.ft from San Antonio to Washington,

D. C.l2l1

No Legal Couns el

';' Division opinion was located commenting on the propriety of Ms.
Sara Sessions'

t~avel

on any FBI aircraft associated with this

trip.

During his interview"the Director offered a reason why only
.
, ...... five'pe'ople tiew back on the aircraft: IIThat 1s'pro'bably lUggage in
~.,

'the rear. tll2!I

ThG Director also stated that it was possible lug-

gage belonging to his family was transported aboard the first air,craft, empty of passengers, from San Antonio to Nashville whara it
picked up an Inspector and flaw him back to Washington, D.

c.~

Mrs. SasBions and Ms. Sara Sessions flaw aboard the aircraft
from San Antonio to Washington, O. C.

The pre.enca of one of them

required that a member of the Security Oetail return by commercial

121'

Ibid.

~
The Security Detail Agent who returned via a commercial
airline paid a fare of $175.00 as ra!l.c~.c on his travel voucher.

mr'

Tal: A-194

ttl'

Id.. at 449.

a~ 446.

..

-

a..irc:aft..

1.04 -

Ac:ccrdinqly, it can."lot be said t."'lat both M=s. Sessicr.s I

and Sara. Sessions r t:'anspor-....ation was on a "space available" basis.

On october 27,

1989,

the Director and Mrs.

'aboard an F3I air==af-t" frot:!. Washington, D.
necticut. EV

A review

. disclosed a

letter,

c.

Sessions flew

to Ne-..,. Haven, Con-

ot the Director's travel file for this trip
dated February J,

1989,

from the Hartford

county Chapter of the Fede:::-al Ear Association inviting the Director
. ;to speak at a dinner on October 27,

1989.llQI

The let1:er st:.ates

that it was being sent in accordance with a phone call from Ms .
.c· : . Sarah Munford on
February.1,
1989.
. .
~

There was no indication of any

~. invi ta tion

extended to Mrs. Sess ions. However, a subs equent letter
-.. .. .
from a personal friend in Hartford who learned of the Director's

:.

:.'. appearance

at

the

dinner

invited

both

the

Director

and Mrs.

Sessions to spend the niqht of October 27 at his residence. WI

. Upon

their

arrival

in New Haven,

the

Direct.or

and Mrs •

. sessions att.ended a luncheon at The GradUate Club arranged,by the
o ~.,

and ~s.

Se~sions visit.ed the New Haven Field Office. UlI

the Field Office visit, they flew via FEI aircraft. to
connecticu.t,

and

were

driven

2'

Tab B-97.

llQ!

Ibia.

lU:

Ibid.

lJ.:!

Tab A_cc::.... a-: 5 •

-

to

the

dinner

After

Hart~ord,

sponsored

by the

'

"

.....

------- -----'

....

- 105 Hart~ord

County Cha?ter of the Federal Bar Association. illl

the dinner, the

Oirec~or

During

gave a speech and afterwards, he and Mrs.

, sessions were driven to the residence of

.,~.':

a

personal

!riend/ac~aintance

Har~~ord

county Chapter of the Federal Bar Association. illl

1 (C)

of the Director and a member of the

'

Director and Mrs. Sessions stayed at

The
that

1(e)

niqht. W1
On October 28, 1989, the Director and Mrs. Se •• ions flew via
FBI aircraft to Portland, Maine,

and the Director delivered a

.peach durinq. a brunch sponsored by the World

At~air. Cou~cil

.Maine.~
""t.

of

Atter the brunch, the Cirector and Mrs. Sessions
flaw
.
~.'I
~,
aboard an FSI airc:'aft 'toPouqhke.plii; "New~·York,- and' wera 't!1an ... ·

,U , .

,

....

....

~

.........

,

"I

•• , • • • • ,

ai'

...

'..

...

,

driven in an FSI automobile to Salisbury, Connecticut. UV

t

Enrouta

to Salisbury, Connecticut, the motorcade vas divarted to Vassar
Colleqe for an unscheduled .top so the Director and Mrs. S••• ion.
could vi.it.

son of an

the

acquair~tance

Followinq & vi.it vith thl student at

~~e

ot

Mr.. •••• ion••

coll.qa, ehe motorcade

"

:

JJlI

Tab A-I' at 51 Tah 1-11.

21i'

Tab A-I' at I.

1W

Tab 8-11.
. -...

. 1JJ'

,-

Tab

A-"

~

'-.

at I; 'r&b A-" ao: l ' ; ":'&b 8-'7.

'i

':."&'b A-4

11:'

Tab A-96

111'

Tab A-9' ao: S-j: Tab

&"!

&"!

:~-:~:

A"';. a':

l~.

2JJr'

"!"&b !-f7.
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continued to Sal.isbury where the Director and M"-s-. Sessions visi-=ed

1ft)

>.::,:

On October 29 I

1989, the FBI Agents assiqned to protect the

Director arrived at
.Y

residence at a

to escort the Director back to Poughkeepsie.

time

predeter~ined

However, the resi-

dence was vacant when they arrived and the Director's whereabouts
-was unknown.m'

Eventu.ally ,the Director returned in the personal

'.:~" automobile of

t'(

ccompanied by Mrs. sessions a n d _

t which" time Mrs. Sessions directed FBI Aqents assiqned

,-,,~'i

::,.

'7'1W:'to .the Security Detail to load . firewood into an FBI vehicle. mt
'"

... The Director and .. Mrs. Sessions ware then driven in an FBI auto• &

"

&~

"." "';n01:)'1'18 from sali~bury :to pouqhkeepsia, where they boarded an
aircra~t,

which had been loaded with

Washington, D.

~~e

FBI

firewood, to return to

c.

Althouqh an FBI aircraft transported the Director and Mrs.
Sessions from portland to, pouqhkeepsie, the investigation found,
and the Director conceded, that he did not enqaqa in any official
busina •• while in pouqhkeepsie. ttr

Moreover, there was no reim-

bursement for this diversion.

1l1'

Ibid.

mr

Tab A-96 at 9; Tab A-4 at

nil

Tal:: A-96 at. 10; Tab A-4 a,,: Ja.

m:

'tab A-l94

.......

-...

a'C
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459.

J i -J S.

•
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1

!

1
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Another ins-:ance in which t.."'le

Oirec~or

caused the FBI airc=af":.

to proceed from its direct route to another location for his personal convenience oC::'Jrred in May, 1991.
.~

On Thursday, May 23,

1991, the Director flew via FBI aircraft from Washington, D.C., to

>.; Los Angeles, Califor:'tia. mt

While in Los Angeles,

the Direc":.or

gave a speech on Friday, May 24, 1991, before the Town Hall of
California.tt!'

On saturday, May 25, the Director flew via FBI aircraft from
Los. Angeles
,

~

to

Monterey,

California

to

visit

with

1(t)

severely injured in an

.

. .. accidentand .was.
J'lospit:alized. in Mont:erey.mI
.
, . . After
a_. '..visiting . the
...
,..... 'ho'sp:l ta.f~ 'the. ,D'Lrector flew via FaI' aircraft to San Francisco, and
remained. unt:il his departure on Sunday, May 26, 1991.

SAC Held reported t:hat no official busine.s was schaduled for
the Cirector while in San Fran~isco.W!
calendar for

the period· May

2.3-2~

A raview of SAC Halc!'s

indicate. the

expected in San Franci.co at approximately 1:45
25th.~

~hare

Cirector was
p.m.,

on the

i. no other bus in ••• notec! for the Director on SAC

m
'

~ab

m'

Ibid.

nJ,I

Ibid.

t:l'

Tab A-166 ao: 7.

:::::.'

Tab A-:!.67 at

5-154.

a1::~ac!'\:'Ie:;~

p.

3~.

- 108 ";"

.

:~"

.:",

Held t s

pericd.~

calendar during t!le

Director stated:

If

Based upon our ioc;:uiry f

/f~:;::':',~';i~':wh.f~h'~th~~'oIrector

I

'~,,~~~ . . "

v-"~:r,'

':

.~!~~:.;
,

...

, ters
A.

inte::-vie ..... ,

t~e

I cannot think of any la·.... enforcement meeting

,A':;t.~at I ha.d on Saturc.ay t::'e ~5t..i. or

,"

During his

S

•....

Su:-:.cay t!le 26th. 11m'

00

e ic.enti.!ied several ac.di'ticnal areas

conduct with res'Oect to travel-related mat...

was improper.

Oyers.as Trayel -- Stopover in San Francisco

:~~

,

Durinq the period trom March

~

- 10, 1999, the Director at-

:;"tended a conterence in Melbourne, Australia.
,,~·M.looUrn'a ':aooarda

. ,:. ,.;";

.:

~:~/:':\~>:. ~ :~·.'.~·>~..i,;<· >~~.

":~

Tha Diractor flew to

military airc::att' and waa acco:spaniad by than
,

.'

...' ' . . .

.

,

'Cn, Oiz.ac'tor':William H. Wabs'tal:', and' othel:' otficials

~l:'01ll

the ClA

, ',and FSI,.nAt 'On March. 10, 'the Directol:' departed Aus'tralia. aboard

,,~ co~~~;~i~l' 'airc::att, at a coat of

$:sa35. 27,

accozod1n9 to the

"

tollowinq 1tlneraryzUV

nm.a

J:2.a..U

Itin.:"ot;J'

:S/10/88

7:00

pm

LV sydney, Auat:'alia

l/10/88

7:20

a=.

AA

U1'

IbJ.c! .'

(Thurs. )

om'

Tab A"':lt4 a-::

Honolulu, Ha·... ai!.

44:'.

WI

S •• ,

Tab 5-:'''8.

111'

S •• ,

Ta= 8-1.-'9.

Traval
StatuI

Accordinq to t!1e Director IS t::avel itinerary I
· . :,~

.

there was no

official business in either Honolulu, Hawaii, or San Francisco,
California.

The itinerary states that the Director will have "free

til:te in Honolulu/San Francisco staying overnight."

The Director

claimed per die!ll throughout the travel days and claimed $98.49
lodginq in Honolulu and $60.00 lodqing in San Francisco.

Federal Travel Regulations and the FSI' s Manual of Administra-

tive operations and Frocedures (MAOP) state:

When travel is direct bet~een duty points which are separated
by several time zones and at least one duty point outside the
CONUS (Continental United states] I a rest period not in excess
of 24 hours may be authorized or approved when air travel between the duty points is by less-than-first-class accommodations and the SChedUled tlight time (including stopovers ot
less than 8 hours) exceeds 14 hours by a direc~ or usually
traveled route * * *. The rest stop shall not be authorized
when an employee, tor personal convenience, elects to travel
by an indirect route resultinq in excess travel time.~

In this instance, The Director travelled by first class
~eeations

........
'''·f

ane stayee in Honolulu fer

Sae, '!'a:::

a~~==xi=ately

acco~

25 hours ane in

"':'

-

San

1.1.0 -

Francisco for approxi:ately 230 hours. Ac::ordinq to the reg".lla-

tions, the Direc-=or was not entitled to a "stopove!:,
travelled first-class, nor was he entitled to

lodgi~q

If

since he

in Honolulu

or'San ?rancisco. mt

A

s~ilar situa~ion

303-27,

1988 ..

occurred during the period from

Novembe~

The Director att:.ended t!:le 57th INTERPOL Ganeral

Asse!:l.bly in Bangkok, Thailand,

and· t!:le Far East Legal Attache

. Conference in Sydney and Canberra,

Australia .U:!.'

The Director

travelled throughout this trip by conmercial aircraft, at a cost of
$7,407.10.
,'.

On November 26, 1988, the Director departed Australia

and travelled according to the following itinerary:m.t
"

...

Time

pate

~.' .~.

Travel
StatuI

Itipera ..."

130/26/88
(Sat.)

7:00

pm

LV Sydney

1st Class

13./26/88

7:20

am

AR Honolulu, Hawaii

3.3./27/88

2:10

pm

IN Honolulu, Hawaii

1st Cla ••

3.3./27/88

9:00

pm

AR San Francisco,

11./29/88

9:15

am

LV San Francisco,

a
a

1st Class

(Sun. )

(Tues. )
ill!
Tab A-181,; S88, a.lso, Tab 13-161 and Tab 15-162. Had a
ttstopover" baen per:nissibla, then, it ",ould appaar the Cirector
would have baen per=itted to clai~ the .xpen.e. in either Honolulu
or, San 'Francisco. He ",ould not be en~itl.d to lodqinq and per die~
in' both place ••

Ill'

Tab!3 -1 ~ 1 .

-

111

-

11/29/88

1:35

p::J.

A.~

,11/30/88

1:35

p:::z:

LV Omaha via FBI plane

11/30/88

2:05

1;::::l

AR Sioux Falls

12/1/88

9::30

a::.

LV Sioux Falls via F3! plane

12/1/88

10:00

a:t

AR

12/1/88

2: 30

pm

LV Minneapolis via FBI plane

12/1/88

5:45

1'':1

AR Washinqt::n, D.C.

(Wed. )
.. '

(l'hurs. )

Omaha

Minneapolis

Accord.ing to the Direct.or I s travel itinerary, there was no
o~ticia~

business in either,
Honolulu, Hawaii,
.,

or San Francisco,

,

california_

..

The
-.....

~

Director claimed per diem throughout the travel

. _......

,-

.: days and claimed. $185.04 for t-..ro nights lodging (vouchere.d by a
.
.'
.
. .
'., Security' Detail Special Agent) in Honolulu. WI In San Francisco,

itC)

.': the Director resided at the home of a personal friend
claimed no lodging .

The Director

.

travelled by first

class

acconu:::\odations

and

stayed in Honolulu tor approximately 28 hours a'nd in San Francisco
tor approximately

3 Ei

hours.

According to the pertinent travel

requlations, the Director was not entitled to a "stopover", since
he t=avelle.d first-class, nor, was he entitled to

t~o

nights lodging

in Honolulu. ml
W'

Tab B-152.

UZ!

Ta:: A-1Sli Sea, also, ':!.: =-:~: a~c. Tab 3-::"S2.
!"/en i !
W8:,e 1=8=::,:,s5i:,le, -:::-.e i:':'=e=~== •.... ould c~ly have :Cae:,:
(c=:-.-=:"::'~ec. ••• )

a "s,,:c;:cve="

~B.

Lyon. Franee.

112 -

March 25. 1992 - April 4. 1992

.',,-

The

investiqation detar.::::J.ined

that the

Diree':or

and Mrs.

"'Sessions arri',ed in Paris, Franca, on March. 27,1992 (Fri.), tor
th.. purpose of
'::'on March. 30.

.~:.""

attendi~q

the

INT~~OL

Conferanee in Lyon, France,

On the1l10rninq of March. 28 (Sat.), the Oirect.or and

..... ....
~

,,;~~.Mrs

.'~:{~::..

•. sessions departed. Paris, France, and toured, atoppinq in Oijon

':' for th.e evaninq.

On March 29 (Sun.), they departad Oijon and aqain

toured, arrivinq at Lyon at

approxi~at.l.y

!:lO p.m.

The Oirector

. at.tended functions aSlociat.ed wit.h INTDPOL from March. :30 unt.il
'approximatelY .. l:O~ p.z:l. on April 1, when the INTDPOL function
Rndad. lUl
.

Th. Oirec"I::or' and

Mr.:

'

,,''''

Sa •• ionll tou=ad the count..-yaide on the

afternoon of April 1 and re=ainad in Lyon overniqht.

On April 2,

they tour.d again, atoppinq in Moulin, tor the aveninq.
3,

they ware canaported. back to Paris.

On April

The Director daparted

Paria on April 4, enroute back to W.ahinqton, D. C.
A raview of the Diractor'. official caval voucher durinq thi.
period diacloaed that he claimad per
Franca.

Accord.inq to hi. ofticial ~=aval voucher,

• . mf ( ••• continued)

per=it~.d

,I",

dia~ throu9hou~

to clai=·.xp.n ••• in .!e~.~
H. wou.ld. nc'C. 1:e en~i';~.'4 t= 'C·... o n!.i~~.
en'l:.it!..d t= pe:, die= '!:\ bc,:~ ;:lac •••

hi. atay in

the

Director

~~~olulu or San rrancilc=.
:':~i!.~C; i~ Ho~olu!.'J. r.cr t:.

- 113
clai~ed he depar:ed Paris en ~~rc~ 28 a~ 2:00 p.~. and arri'led ~~

Lyon, F=anee, at

S::30

p.::. en tbe same cay.

also elatos that he racai=ed in Lyon
,::~;

The

~~~!l

Oi:::ec"tor' s voucher

Ap:::il 1, when he ce-

parted Lyon and ar:ived in Paris t."le saJ:e cay.

The voucher claioed

'" full per die:! of S76.00 per c.ay in Lyon, France, during the pericd
•

•

Karch

I .

28-:3~,

~992,

and also claimed. full per die!!!. of $32.00 per d.ay

in Paris I France, during t.."'le period April ,1-3, 1992.
clai~ed

2/3 day of per

c.ie~

The Direc".:or

in Paris for April 4, 1992. ml

During his interview, the Direc"tor stated he had no official
business in either Dijon or Moulin and spent his travel time between Paris and Lyon touring and sightseeing. During this travel,
.-- .
*.
'. . .
.
the Director engaged in no Official business. The Director also
stated. during his interview that he could have arranged a'flight
directly into Lyon or could have been transported from Paris to
Lyon by train within two

hours.~

The entire issue of official travel by the Director is one in
which he takes a passive posture.

nv

He often touts that his travel

Tab B-1.07.

~
Tab A-1.94 at 478-479.
The Director stated that his
travel expenses to the INTERPOL Con!e:oence were reimbursed by
INTERPOL and the Director endorsed t~e rei~bursement check over to
the mI. The Direc"tor also observed t!'lat; INTERPOL "is more qenerous than the Bur.eau * * *. 11 (Id. at; 4ii-478). This stateIlen":
was ~ade apparently in an at;te~;t; 1:0 jus~ity the clai~s of per die:
for cays on whic!'it:ie- Direc':.o:, ha.-:! ~e e"!"!ieial business.
'!~a":.
"'!"~"'':''~'::::O·L -e;-'''''u-se~
1""'e
-:::a''''''-.'--.~
.... --,...,
_... :"\;""0'--"'.... -- c'-es
....
~ .....
-"""'-'- t"'e
.. ~ac-: tha-c. he

- -

-----

,
.
,.:
"""
...t~ .... c-2
;: ••
...
c_!.
__: -.. e_
/:*e_... \..ii._e......
•• c,_ys
_

a

clai~

because he

ha~ ~:::

".~r:-,...f/III • _ _ . . . . .
. .0
_

o~!~c~a:

··'25
""'"
•• ...,w

~~s~~ess.

-

e""
.:-'e,..:
• •...
•_
_ _ _ -."""
'-_

-~""'e
•••
r;...~

s·...:,c·••

-

11.4 -

is al...,ays approved by t."'le mI's Legal Counsel Division,
a~ive

takes no

are known.

role in ensuring that all of

bUi:

-~e
~1
r~e~-'
_~1nen~

&
~ac:s

Moreover, it appears fro: cur invesi:igai:ion thai:
af!i~ative

Director never takes

aCi:ion to

he

correc~ t~at ~hic~

t~e

is,

or appears to be, inprope=.

VIII.

USE OF

T~E

PI~~CTORIS

BUSINESS

FR~QUENT

FLYER

~CCOUNT

This allegation arose durinq tne course of this inquiry, and
was based upon the

clai~

that

~~S.

Sessions had improperly used

_mileage from. the Director's official frequent flyer account to
travel to the SAC's Confere.nce.
,
•

.._

lit· ....

"

-0.

••

During our inquiry into this alle.-

"'....J

.

.

_

"~'.'

frequent flyer accounts used by the Director.
Delta

Airlines

Frequant

Flyer

Director Sessions, for the period Auqust

had

62,~60

account
~1,

statements

for

1987 t through January

miles credited to his Delta frequent flyer account prior

to becoming Director of the FBI.
in March of 1989, SO,OOO Celta Airlines frequent flyer miles were
ut~lize.d

to purchase a

ticke.~

Con!erence in Pnoenix,
- a<;a.~•
..

C:'l:...
'-sa'. :. !"I~VlS~"''-'- - _ ..... ,

for Mrs. Sessions to travel to an SAC

~r~zona.
(---.)
---

.l'-.a~
~

..!e-_e-_.
__J,-.ed -: ..... a': Xrs.
~

Sess:!.c:-.s

t

ii'

.,

-

lJ.S -

trip to Phoenix was for official business.

0,000 Delta frequent flyer miles were used

Oe--oDer of 1990 to purchase a ticket and

t~o

upqrades for a trip to

Calit'or:'lia in.Oecec.ber 1990.

itC)

In an interview on September 171 1992,
Delta
National Airport,

Airlines,

advised that Delta I s records

Director Sessions has t-..to frequent flyer accounts,
and one for personal

Washinqton

reflected that
~n~

for business

use.~1

On· September 27, 1992,

. .
.
.
.
ovided computer records

for Director Sessions' "business" Delta frequent flye::- account for
the period from

July Jl, 1986, throuqh octocar 2J, 1990.

~otedthat on Juna :8, 1988, Director Sassion. had
miles in his Delta business fraquent flyer account.
1989, SO,OOO miles were deducted from t~at account.~1

129,016

On March 20,
That with-

drawal was just prior to the SAC Confa::-ence in Phoenix, Arizona.

The computer records also showed three frequent flyer mileaqe
deductions were made on Octobe::- 2J, 1990,
l:U'

Tab

A- 39 i"1=?·

.:.tr

"""

T!.!:

A-~9,

2:!11

Ta:: A-29, a ~~!.c~=.e~-:.

~::

6-7.

:-12.

t~o

for 10,000 each and

- 116 -

:f. one for

50,000

miles (total of

vised that

~~e

70,000

miles dec.uc-:ed).~

•

i(C)

50,000 mile deduction was most likely for

'. a domestic first-class round-t=ip

ticket.~'

In a statement taken on Se.pte.mber 24, 1992, Ms. Munford s":ated

. that she had spoken to LCD AD Joseph R. Davis concerning the propriety of Mrs. Sessions using a frequent flyer award f=otl the
Direc~orls

join the

business account for her own personal transportation to

Direc~or

at the SAC Conference in Phoenix.

According to

Ms. Munford, Mrs. Sessions had missed the :SI plane which had flown
the Director to t.he

confarence.~

with respect to the October

1990 withdrawal of 50,000 milas from the Director's Delta business

fr~~ent fiye;' ~ccount,- M•• ' Munt:~rd' r~~~lled that"
•

•

' . ' .... 1

,~

in ··De~l.em..b.r 'ot:

•

1990, ~h. Director raceived a round trip ticket "from.- Delta Air-

lines.

Ms. Munford advis.d that. she balieved tha ticket was to be

used t.o 90 to Calitornia in Oececiar ot: 1990, but aha believed that
th. ticket. was not usad.

Ms. Muntord stated it was har beliet: that

tha Director did not

to San Francisco durinq Cacamber ot: 1990

~o

and his dau9htar, Sara, instead came to Washinqton,
holiday..

~

C.c., for the

Ms. Munt:ord stated .he did not know it Sara Se.sion.

Ib:J.d.

lW
Id. at 2.
vi. ad t.i.at the date a ded.uction "'~
is made from an acc
cative ot: the date ot: a fliqht,
an~. har records were inco=plate with raqard to any milaaqa u.a~
bet;Ja.n Oc-:obar 23 I. l.t~'Q., and the pr ••• nt:. Moraover, the lack o.
a coupon nu:ll:er or a. ·t!.e~a'C nu."':1l::la:- :a.de !~ i~po •• il=le 1:0 .'Ca.'Ca \oIi'C~
car~1i~~:
~I

the na=a o! the
Tab A-lOl, P?

pass.~q.r ~S~~; ~~e &~ar:.

i4-76.

'-,'.. .
'

1 .'.,
,

'1.'

-

lli -

'used t.'le Delta ticket for t!lat trip. ~I
what became of the unused

Ms. Munford had no idea

ticket.~1

In an interview on September 25, 1992, AD Oavis advised that
neither Ms. Munford nor Darlene. Fit:sir...:::l.ons, the Direc':.orls secretary, contacted him re.qardinq the proprie.ty of usinq the Director's Delta business frequent flye.r account to obtain a t:.-av .. l

!
Ij

award for Mrs. Sessions'
'.

;-~

..

USe..~f

AD Davis advised that if that

question had been presented to him he would have advis ..d that it

;:

'"

..

'," -' . :J- ~ "

would b .. improp .. r for Mrs. Salsions to us .. the Cir .. c~or'l bu.in....
frequent fly .. r account to obtain air tranBporta.tion to accompany
the

Cirector.~

....

In hiB interview on Nov.mb.r 5, 1992,
that

he

Celta. UlI
above

maintained

a

bUline..

Th. Director al.o

was hi.

bu.ine..

fr.qu.nt

con~in.d

~~.

Cirector confirmed

fly.r

account vith

that the account dilcu •••d

account.~

~

Tab A-10l, pp.71-7l

:w

:rd. at 72.

~

Tab A-l4, p. 1.

~
Ibid. AD Davi. not.d ~~a: =i1 •• loqq.d on a bu.in •••
frequ.nt fly.r account mu.t b. u •• d for t~. b.nef1t ot ~~. r.d.ral
Gov.rnm.nt.
Mor.ov.r, AD Davi. poi::'!.~ out that Hr•••••• 1on.
tlie. on FBI airc~aft on a .pac. a~a1lable b•• i. wh.n .h.
accc:tpani.. t."1e Dir.c"Cor.
AI) Da',1. .~·/!..ad t."'are i. no Doney
ap~r=priatad in t.~a._.1B:t buc!;at ~o~ ~.: •• S••• 1on.· eaval.

UV

Tab A-l94 a'!

u:,'

:~.

a-=. 5;.

ea.

-

-

___

~

1

,

-

11a -

" specifically recall either t..'le Harc!l 19a9 withdrawal of so, 000
"(mi.1esW' or t..'le October 1990 'Withdrawal of 70,000 miles. llil
~z./

'

The

. ;;4f::'Diiector stated that he relied on his stat! to ensure that his
business frequent flyer account 'Was used properly. W/
he

indicated that his sta!f had the au"t:.hority to

account on· his behalf.lltI

Finally I

Moreover,
ac::cess tha"t:.

t.'le Director stated that he

had not taken any action to have his staff account for their
actions

with

respect

to

his

Delta

business

f~equent

flyer

account.U!'

Basad upon our• inquiry, ••we tound
that the Director cannot act.
count tor the withdrawal of 120,000 milas -- the equivalent of at
,.;

.

.. .... -ie:as't~ ·tw~~-fj.rs't:' ~l~SS - ~;u~ci'':triptickats "within . the' continental
united states -- from his 'business' fr~~ent flyer 'account with
Delta Airlines. WI

The Director's response to assert that it is

his staff's responsibility to ensure that the account is properly
used and maintained is simply unacceptable.

.,

It is axiomatic that

uv

Ief. at 74.

1HI

Ief. at

IHl

Ief. at 77.

U4I

Ibief •

lUI

Ief. at

WI

Based. u=on"t'h.' evid.ence avai1al:la , it a==ears that SO , 000

80-81.

90-91.

1:1ilas was used for a firs'C class ~:I.::':d-":=ip· -ticke"t:. for M;:'s.
sa.sions to a~'Cend the SAC Conference i:,: ~~cenix. While we c:uld
no~ loca~a doc'J.=.en'Car·" evidence to as,,:2.:::':'s:-:' 'C~a-:. :or.:'.. Sassic:': •
... •___
,~"_t. .. ___
l
.............. -.. . . . . . .
us.e. ~~e ~~.~u.n~
e:- t_....,..~._,
••• a_B _5
...... ~.., .. ..,- •.. 21_- 51,.a
.. ci:"':
• ..
a~~.ne. t~. SAC c=~!.~a~ca i~ P~ce~~x.

- 1.1.9 -

':;;~e Director could not delegate his responsibility to ensure t~at
his business frequent flyer miles are not misused or other-,.;ise
""squandered..

Regardless of what ac,,:ually happened to the r..iles,

their use has been lost to the government.
c:nclude

t~at

the Director has been

As a result, '..Ie must

irrespc~sible

in his

manaqe=en~

:~~Atot,;
the~ treqUeii~.:;;;tiye:r "'account',';y.;:.
wi th;, a~ resul tinq:, loss" to.the qovern-,
~;;,;F:..~~~!~:;, ;:. -~ ~.~-;~~:.~ .. :.:,~-;">:'.'; '~?:}~~:~;~'.l~·~·~-~:~~':,:~:.~~~~~-·;:·'·.':;?~t::;!.:~;::~?~.~;.
-; ',' :€~;~
r','~ t:·~:>· :.
-:';:,~";;.
;!?ffment of 1.20-~oo6'miies.m'
....,:

'J',

: ':

". . / " :

Ii .•

,. ..

"j,'..

;::""

::",

'::."

•. '

." .:;.; , '. ,

~~ ..

We also reviewed an alleqa't:ion that in preparation for an
"overseas trip by the Director in December of 1989, Sarah Munford,
the Director's Special Assistant, made travel arrangements for the
accompanying Director's Security Detail Agents and required them to
. book th~ir -a1rline-'tickets'-t;hrouqh her.
':tion,

~s.

Acco'rdinq to -the" allaqa-

Munford wanted to handle the travel arranqements in .uch

a manner that all the travel would be charqed to the Director's
American Express Card so that the Director could qet additional
',', cred.it under a trequsnt tlyer

proc;ram.~

Ul'
It also appears that M•• Muntord falsely represented that
she had obtained. an LCD opinion that it was proper for Mrs.
Ses.ion. to use the Director's busine •• trequent flyer accoune to
attend ~~e SAC Conterence.
Nsver~hele •• , that tact provide. no
excuse for the Director. First, the Dir.c~er was unaware ot Ms.
Munterd t s repre.entations until his int:arview, and •• cond, the
Cirector could net provide any doc~=en~at:!on to .ub.~antiat. the
prop's:- use of ~"'e !o.,...~oo miles.
F:':-:al11, based upon Mr. Davis I
int:a:-view, it weuld have been i:?~:?~ !=~ Mrs. se.sions to have
used t~e 50,000 :i185 un~.= any ci=:~:s~1~ces.
:J21

':'aJ:A-SS,

t::=.

1~-15.

-

~20

Based upon our inquir£, ve
charqed to the
result~g

D~rec~or's

benefit was

no~

-

dete~ined

~erican

Express

that the
Car~.

ticke~s ~e=e

Moreover, the

frequent flyer miles but. A::l.erican Express

"

Gi!t -Cheques in the a~ount of $4500.00.

We also found that the

Gift. Cheques had been properly accounted for and returned to

t~e

appropriate Bureau cfficials for deposit to the FEl's account. W'

IX.

SWEETHEART PE~L
RESIDENCE

R~G~DING

PURC~SE

OF THE DIRECTOR'S

This allegation arose during our inquiry.

Several individuals

reported that the Director'had received some sort of preferential
_. treatment in the purchase of .his residence in northwest Washington.
As a result of those allegations, we inquired into the

circ~mstan

cas surrounding the purchase of the Director I s residence.

The

results of that inquiry follow.

A review of public recorda reflected that the Director had
purchased his residence from the University of Texa. System (UTS).

1(t)
•
ered by the American Expre ••
involved the qrantinq of Gift Cheque. for travel by
t.~a Director and various other Officials.
(Tab A-52) The benefits
of t...~is 'prol:1otion war, tracked by the Voucher an.d Payroll Sec-=ion
and'a series of ch.~~es, totalir.g S~,~OO, ~ere .ent d1rac-=ly to the
in his na::::1e~bY--·A::.e:'ican E:x:::'ess co:pany.
Acco:,:!.,inq to
'" e chec-ues
·
...
e:'.
sul:seC:'J.en-:
1.
....
er.::::,sed
bv
t.."":.a
Di=8c-:o:, an:'
..
...
into t~e =is:.1.1ar.ec~s t=~~el a:lcwanca ac==u~t e! ~~8

-

FEI.

., (c)

..
J'

"

!

..; l21 Accorciinqly,

Enc.oW'1ilent Real

tit)

Estate, The University of Texas System, was interviewed regarding
," the property sold to Director and Mrs. Sessions
, washinqton, D. C., by the OTS.
handled the 'sale of the property to the Director.

The property had been bequeathed to
\:'

CU.T.) by Judge Mastin G. 'W"hite.

I", ..

property was manac;ed by

~

t~e

University of Texas

After Judge White's death, the

exeC".ltor of the estate, Mr. Andrew B.

White, an attorney in Houston, Texas.
,l~87,.made

~~e

The Director, in December,

an unsolicited offer to purchase the

proparty.~rom

the
J

estate for

$35~,000.

..

The payment was to consist of a $15,000 de.

'

.'. .',. .... It·

posit, a $ll0,000 balance of downpayment, and a first trust mortqaqa

of·$225,OOO.~

Under the terms of the Offer, the purchaser

was to place a mortqaqa consistinq of a fixed rata of 10% per an-

num, or the pravailinq rata at the time of .ettlement, amortized
over 30 years. mt

Since the UTS

was not

familiar with the

Washinqton, D.C., real estate market, appraisals had not yet been
performed on the property, and with the possibility of more favor-

ur This otter is consistent with a discus.ion the Diractor
had wit.". an rBI
ant:. while t."2.e Ses.ionses were initi
area. Ac::orcUnq
e .sco~.d the Se •• i
~orted

ehae

t~.

y were

Sessionses'

searc~inq

s~aeed

ely S22!,OOO (~a~ A-109 a~ :~).
llJ/

S (j e ,

T a:C :5 -1 ~ 5 .

for a re.idence.

financial

li~i~ ~as

•

f
I

.. ;
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:. a.ble apprecia.tion with the then pending' U. S. P::-es idential ele.ction,
:/,. the offe.r was not accepted.a!l

, ;', ..~!-\':

-~.~.
:i..'

After the rejection of the offa::-, the executor and the UTS
aqreed to lease

prope.rt, to the Sessionse. on a shor":. tar::"!

t~e

,basis, from approximately February, 1988, throuqh June, 1988, for
). $aOO

per month. lUI

The. prope.rty was vacant at the time. of the.

,lease and in need of repair.

The. property remained under the

... ' ...... ...-..1

. . . .; • • IM.

" mined

that.

$400,000. ~

the

market

_

••

••

",

*""'.. .. ............ ~

~~at.

ot

a sale. price qraater than 9350,000 for

the property miqht. ba more than they could attord. WI
,!;-

,.

the re.idence wal at least
.
.
Mrs. Sessions had raaained in contact. wit.h the UTS

and she had indicated

value

The UTS

then decided to offer the property for s.le by .e.led bids, in part
to obtain the proceeds frQm such a .ale ~ickly.Hr

The memoran-

dum further stated that tha lease rate of $800 per month was far

U!I

'rab A-1!52 at 1.

UV

Ibid.

~

Tab A-1!52

See, Tab B-1l7.
O'

••

•

a~

1-2; 'rab 8-114.

W-:-. -.

''',

Ta.b !-11.4 a.'t 1.

Ib:!'c!.

..-.......

,t

I

I

<';'

,

~-

,

. r.. ' ~

..

,

-

,-

--

below a conservative
~ore,

marke~

123 -

rate ot $2,300 per

mon~~.~

atter receivinq a $457,000 appraisal ot the property,

offered to sell the residence to

t~e

Sessionses tor

t~e

There~~e

UTS

appraised

".'!«

price of $457,OOO.llV

info~ed

The Sessionses rejected the offer and
~

under District ot

Colu~ia

law all tenants have the ri;ht ot first

refusal on any sale of the leased property.
.
';:',1",

The sessionse. waived

their right oJ first refusal to purchase the property, but main.

tained the riqht to SUbmit a sealed bid. m1

+' ;~ackaqes'
, .

the UTS that

The UTS mailed 'bid

to 27 ditterent
people who had
an interest in
....
'expressed
. .
. bidding on the property. tt1I However, no bids were received for
~

tne' !silleof"

ttl...· property)!!t ..
'.

By latter,

..

datad December 16, 19BB, the UTS informed the

Sessionses that another attempt to .ell the property would be made
in early Sprinq, 1989.
incr.as. to $l,SOO per

i";:'::

rur-~Qr=oret

mon~

~~e

Se•• ion.e.' rent would

b.qinninq January 1, 1989,

~ouqh

March::11, 1989 , at whic~ tima neces sari repairs to the property
w.r. axpected to have been completed.

mr

Ief. at 1-2.

m!

Tab S-115.

: 'm'

Tab S-116.
l!- ......
-,'oj -,'1 ":".-•

l!2l

Tab

0'

Tab B-1l!.

'rhe latter listed n.cessary

- J.24 repairs and in~or.ced ~e Sessionses ~~ey could deduc~ t~e cos~ of
repairs up to the amount of the monthly

.On May 2, 1989, the UTS listed the

Luchs :Realtors for sale at $449,OOO.mf
~~e

1989 ,

Sessionses

$~22,000.~

offered

to

rent.~

prope~ty ~ith

By

lette~,

purchase

On May 4, 1989, a second contract

the

Shannon and

dated May :3,
property

offe~

for

was made by

to purchase the. property tor

itt)

.$460,0.00 •. :The cont::-act for $460 ,000 wa.s accepted and ra.tified by
on b~half,of the OTS, on May 5, 1989. mf

itC)

The OTS subse-

iquently notified
the
Sessionses
of the accepted contract and of the
..
. ' .....
The Sessionses were also
':,sessionses t riqhts of first refusal.
. -'

,'}

'.'

-;'dv1sed
.' ..

••

~

"

~-.;.-- . . . . . ._ . - . . . .

"

"that "t-h:;' ne't"proeeeds 'to
-~

woulc:l '~e $4:30,:300. ml
- ....

• • • • • , . -. . . . . . _ - ' . ' .

tns of the '5 ale'· to ~ the 'Washinqtons

1''' . . . .

~ • • , . . . . . . . . . . . . ~,

As a result,

• • . • ""''"' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

',.o

the Se.sionse. would have to'"

match the net proceec:ls plus the ac:lc:litional $5,000 to cover the re-

l1J!

Tab !-119.

m Tab A-1.52 at :3; Tab !-120. The liltinq aqreement incluc:lec:l 'an ac:lc:lenc:lum which .pecifically excludec:l payment of the usual
six percent (6t) commission to Shannon anc:l Luchs if the property
were solc:l to the Se.sionses. Shoulc:l the property be lolc:l to the
Sessionses, the tnS aqreed to pay a $5,000 referral fee to Shannon
anc:l Luchs anc:l to reimburse them for any advertisinq anc:l/or other
actual expanses, not to axcead $1,500.
::t1/

Tab A-152 at

~;

Tab J3-121.

O!Tab A-152 at J; Tab J3-122.
l7.!'
Tab J3-122.A.a:t:.2.;.. Tal: .A-l~: a': J. The di!!a::er:.ce be-e·",.e!'1
c:n,:=ac,: p=ice and 't.~. nil":. ?===ae~s ·... as the sales c:=.::ission
(S:7, SaO), .... hic~ ..... as no':. t: be a::::::':a::e t:.:::1 a sale t.= t:.::'e
Sassionsas, anc. or:.e poi~':. (S:,lOO) .... ~:.::-. ~-:s ~a~ aq:: •• ~ t:.: ;ay.

t~e

•

- 125 fe~al

requirement to match only

The
.1",

fee to Shannon and Luchs, for a net offer of $4J5,JOO.llW
~~e

net proceeds was approved oy the

D.C. Depe.rt:nent of Consw::.er Regulatory Affairs.l!l.'

,~

,;
. ;'J";.

.;..

.

';fj~:":::.<~,~;;~,:.~, ,:~".,',~:,~.~.~,~C)~ses .subsequently notif ied t!'l.a UTS they would match
~',;

offer and aqreed to pay

iCC)

$435 t 300. UlI

was surprisad.~y the Sassionses offer, qiven their stated financial
limits. ·It w

darstandinq that the Sessions •• had

unexpectedly com. into some extra money .ither throuqh a family
a.~an.fic:;iari ••

.f mel:lber or
,

..

~:

of an .state. WI

.......... .

'"/';~~~J~~~nqtotha settlaiaa~: "Stat."~~tl

the proparty wu sole!

.

", to th.-"S ••• ions •• for the contract' price of $4:1'S,300.W!
,~

•

.f

.,

Th.

I.·

Stat.m.nt di.c1o •• d that the S••• ion ••• obtain.d a $:l1!,000'loan'
,

from

~h.

Riqqs National Bank of Waahinqt:.on. UV

In his interview, the
a~l.

Dir.c~or

to afford a $4:115,000 hou...

was qu •• tion.d

The

m'

Ibid.

nv

Tab A-1152 at :I; Tab 1-12l.

~

Ta~

A-1S2 at :11

Ta~

Dir.c~or

a~out

how h. was

r •• ponded that:. "the

1-124.

31'
Tab A-1!2 at:l. Th.r. i. no .'/id.ne. of any lub.tantial
incr.ase in the S••• ion ••• income or a ••• ~ ••
"

. 1l!'
~a.

1-12~

Tab
Ib "..;z
•

(,,&.

,,,

'"

c~ar;.d ~~ ~~.

dise~~~-:.

at:. 2; Tab 1-140.
'0·-'1.... ··'·,)00
•• & 1'"
-

...
,- "II
'-'
r --.--- ..... Co_ ...

S••• ~:~....

''''a- o-l,..l-a-''''n
"' ••
--.,_........
..

--..

~~.~. ~.=. ~: c~a:; •• !:r

a

lc.~

r(t)

._-·

~.

.

",

'

-

1.26 -

.interest rates had co:e cO"..rn, t1aki.nq possible what was not possible
before. niH'

The Direct:or also stated t.'lat his

- 7lt)

:'ic!ance ....as purc!lased usir.<; t!le proceed.s f=C::l t..'le sale of his San

'.,

Antonio residence and money obtained t."'lrouqh a
Dire~or

gage

mortgage.

described the Mort;aqe as a 2-year, adjustable

(AR.'!),

with an initial rate,

he believed,

The

ra~e wor~-

of about S 3/4

pe:-cent.U2'

In orde:- to fully understand the financing of this purchase,
requested,
release

during the Director I s

authorizing The Riggs

interview,

that he sign a

National Bank of Washington to

· ,'provide. infor:nation about his mortgage.

The Director refused to

· -sign' the" release de'spite"his' beinq assured that" none "of the 'infor- '

..

'.,.

-

. mation he provided could be u~ied agafnst .'him' in' ac='iniinal" prose-" .
,eution and that he was required to provide information.:ll11

As a

~
Tab A-~94 at 122.
As explained inLra, there does not
,appear to have be.n a substantial c;1ecrease in interest rates during
'the relevant period.

UV

Id. at ~22-12J.

In!
Id. at 484. The Oirector was informed at t."1. time of his
"', interview when he siqned an FD-~4!5 form entitled: Wa.rning and
, Assurance to Employee Required to Provide InLormation, that this
was an administrativa inquiry and that he was raquirad to provide
information. Furthermore, the Director was advisad that neither
his answers nor any information or avidence qainad by real on of his
answers could be used against him in any criminal proceeding, except that if he knowinqly and wilfully provided false statements or.
infor=ation in his answers.
During ~"1a course of the interview,
t.~e Direc~or was asked to executa a waiver authorizinq T!le Ri99 a
Natfonal Bank of Washing'C
.... r:::iation relating to the
loan he racei vec:l on the
- ope::-":y .
The C i=ec-:or

:-ef'\lsed to ql:'ant

the'wiI

-- .... _

_... )

..... e,..l
( ......... -~ .....

1(C'

J

fl.
I'
-

1.27 -

resu2t, ';Ie we=e u.na.ble to ascertain the exact. ter--s ot t.":.e loan.
.' ~:'

ve have

Never-~eless,

:ation available to us.
~e

Dire~or ~ay

e~L~ed

t.~e

t=ansaction based upon infor-

Eased. u':J_on .... 1.. a -...... "''''',·
_.!.. s;s
.... ,
.......

have received special

I;jji, • • - .

_oj ....
""'

a--e:lO-s
:::' ::' __

consiciera~ion

_1..",_
-... •• c;;o. I,..

from Riggs

Bank.l!!'

We analyzed available interest rates in both l.987 and l.989.
We also examined the Director's Financial Disclosure Reports, as
well as infor:nation the Direc70r provided prior to his l.987 con:fir::1ation hearings.

We reviewed the Director I s salary and examined

standardS utilized by The Riggs National Bank of Washington to
evaluate real estate loans.

_._ ....

-'

... _....

Based upon that analysis, we reached

..

the following conclusions':
.....
'

( l.)

The Director's salary did not change between l.987 and

(2)

Published interest rates did not change sUbstantially
between 19S7 and l.989. aLl

l.9S9. mt

:.'

~(

••• continu.d)
Tha Director's refusal also raises questions of potential for
compromise because of the high security clearances ha holds as part
of his siqnificant responsibilities to co~bat foreign intelliqence
agencies' activities in the unite~ States.
Ul'
Based upon our investiqat~on, t~ere is no evidence that
the Director reee,i ved a "s·."eethear-:" c.eal f=O::1 t!'l.e U'I.'S on the purchase prica of t-'1e:p.l;"9perty.
~

Sae, Tab A-159.

ml

Sae, '!a::: A-lS O.

--- .

-,
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Given available infonuation, the Oirec-:or' s loan was
ext:aordinary in that it did not meet internal pUblished
require~ents of The Riggs National Bank.~

(:3)

The
',:,r

. salary

Direc~or's

salary upon assu:ing office was Sa9/S00.

That

did not change until Februa::y 1, 1990, When i -: -,.;a5 increased

to $96,600, pursuant to a pay

adjust~ent

made by Executive Order

12698.ttl'

Prior to his 1987

u.s.

confi~ation,

Government that at

(total assets
Director t s

less

~~a

total

the Director reported to the

time of his nomination, his nat worth
liabilities)

Financial 'Disclosure

was

Reports

$

The

141,750.12!'

reveal

the' :following

- ,..·-maximum total·assats and income: Wl
~ .'~.""

... ....
~

.

-~-.

~

S •• , Tab A-192.

ttl'

S •• , Tab A-157.

nY

Tab B-1l0 at 8.

., ..

•

•

l"

•• ,

m' Because the foas only t'equit'e t'eportinq income in ranga.
( • • g. $101-1000), we have a.sued the maximu income for each
range. The information pre.ented repre.ents to""e total as.et value
reported by the Director for property owned .olely and/or jointly
with Mrs. sessions and any earned income from the as.ets.
In
addition, .alary and/or consulting' fee. earned by Mr •• Se.sions
ware identified as source .. of income; however, the amount of income
earnad by Mrs. Sessions derived from the .ource. was not di.closed.
Financial Disclosure Repo~s are only required to report t."1e total
assets of the Director and Mrs. Sessions as well as the amount of
incQ=e earned f:o'Cl the as.ets. Spousal e • .:-ned. inc:::e =ust be identified by source, but the amoun~ ea::ned by t.~e speuse is not requi::ed to be disclosed. Durinq t~e O~::ec~~::ts in~.r~iew, he nav.::
assa:--::ed t~a't: his V:':~.l. :!..~<:::: ...... :'..!:=. ~a .... su=s':ar::::':'!.l!y in<:=ea.ac.
thei= t:tal inco::a.

-

1.29

Toul
As-sets

"

~;.

Total
Incq;pe

7/27/S7~

$

:55,000

$

4,000

S/OS/8Si!!!!

$

25,000

$

:5,000

S/09/89m!

S

iO,OOO

$

3,500

4/29/9(J4!:1!

$ 120,000

$

3,500

,.

This investigation has not
c:ease in assets

re~or~ed

dete~ined

in 19S9 and 1990.
co~on

Director's father transferred to him

the sources of the inIt is known that the
stock in AT&T and Exxon

Corporation in December, 1989, after the closing on the Director's
Washington, D.C.,
- .--,

,~.

~~

-~

_ . . . . . "'---.' .. ~'-..

~

.:- • • •

~."

. .'":

...

"

"._.*:" ..

•

"~'-

•

residence.~
..

~

.. -

-

• .--

.- ••

..

. ... -

-.~.

,

,,~

.. '

•• ~ •••

_'!" • •

; . ,. . . - . , . . : - - • •

_

u.
.. '.,.

p

..........

...

The Director's reported income did not substantially change
between 1987 and 1989.
ability to meet

mon~~ly

Therefore, it

ap~ears

that the Director's

obligations did not increase appreciably

unless Mrs. Sessions' income increased significantly during this
same period.

at'

Tab B-131 at 2.

m!

Tab B-1J2 at 2.

m!

Tab B-1J3 at 2.

WI

Tab B-134 at 2.

52'

Tab :8-1:35 at 2.

-

l:lO -

A review of nThe Mortqaqe Rate Chart," published weekly in the

Real Estate Section ot The Washington Post, disclosed the followinq
loan:~1

as the lowest available mortqaqe rates for a $375,000

Lowest Bates published
l2/5/87-12/12/87

TIGS

30 year .fixed
. .
15 year fixe.d

10

~

~/2% -+-

10' + 3 pta

2 pta

10% + 'J/4 pta

1 year adjustable

7% + 3 1/2

B/17/89-B/26189

9 3/4' + 2 1/2 pta

7 'J/4% + 'J pta

J::~.

Accordinqto Tha Riqql National 8ank Real E.tata Loan Product
. Profila Manual, dated May 12, 1992,
borrower

_, •.. ,·.t,
. , - \"1.'.

'

.hould

.........

~

F.ot

.~c ••d28'·

. . . . . . . . . . . . _ ......

~

•

=on~~ly

of

houlin; exp.n •••

mon~~ly

'qro..

. ..... - . 0 • •

,

a

o~

inccm•• ~
'"

Monthly hoil.in; .xp.n••• ·con.i.t ot principal, intere.t,· tax and

.

in.urance· (PtTt)

requirement•• "

;&t10n. ot a borrowar,

~o

In aclclition,

the total obli-

all .ource., .bou1d not exceed 31' of

qro•• aonth1y inca.... 'nI. . . percentaq.. &.I:e rat.n.d to •• the
Det: service Ra1:.10 (00).

According to an off1cial with The lUqq.

National lanJc, t:h. Dn. percentag•• in the Manual bav. not c:hanqecS
appr.ciab1y .inc. Auqu.t 1' .....

MV

••• , Tab 1.-110.

..

Tab A-l'2 at 3 •

. Sf

Zb.!.d •.
".'

Q'

Ta

..............

''',

= '" -:. , % a':

:.,

_ed upca t:2:.e nus c!.!.s<:lose4 1n :"!:4t

WIISb.1.Ilgr.Ot: ;:-:::$: a~ !'~.

D1...-.c-...c:rr'. ~ ~~"d:e initial ta:--s ot the loan Vas apprcx-

1::a1::aly • 'J/"~' ~ tol.l.c:r'..rir..q ~l. sh~..rs

=_

:on-:.!l.l.y pay-.-I!!"!: Vhie::.

':aXes

At the time the loan 'Was obtained, Director Sessions I annual
salary was $ 89,500 per year, or approximately $7,458 gross salary
per month.

To evaluate the terms of the Sessionses I

loan and

compare it to The Riggs National Bank \ s esa. requirem.ents, an analysis was conducted usinq the lowest posted rates available during
the

mon~~

as

well as the

state:1ent.

preceding the August 31, 1989 settlement on the property

a

Given

:onthly housinq

3/4 % rate mentioned by the
the

ex~enses

available

info~ation,

Director in his
the

Sessionses'

to inc:=e rat:os would be as follows:

- lJ2
1989

t,

-

Monthly Housinq Exp.
to Income Batio

Te:"Uts
10 %
JO yr

J894 / 74.58 -

9 :l/4 %
15 yr

4576 / 74.58

7 :l/4 %
1 yr

3290 / 7458

8 3/4
:2 yr

::1554

,

/ 7458

52 %

-

61 %

- ,

44 %

47

, ....

,.

,.
'..

'~'.

Based upon the internal requirements of The aiqqs National Sank,
none

o~

the loans noted above would meet either the 28% hou.ehold

expens •• to incom. ratio or the 3 st total .d.ebt .,to income ratio
requir.d to

.. . ..

a~prove

a

loan.~
• ........

,

-.
.4

-

_ •••

,~

_.

•

..... '

..... , ...... ......

In 'December,

~

.. ",
.

..

1"7, the Se •• ion ••• ofterod to purcha.o the

property tor '350,000.
Se•• ion ••• indicated an

abl1l~y

or t:he then pr.val1lnq rate,

A. a part ot tho otter, tho

to obtain a 5225,000 loan, at 10%,
amol:'tl:ed over 30 years.-

The

w~uld

have been Sl,974.54.

Aa.uminq the .ame taxe.'eS501, and in.uranc.

('9', •• lilted on tn.

principal and intere.t on the loan

s •• llon••• • total.lIonthly
payment would have been approximately 52,571. Director s ••• ion.'

Auqu.t 31, 19.9 .a1:1:1-=ent st.atemant, 1:.'1e

~.~
Whil •.~~e li.t.d ratio. are a. o! May 12, 1992, t.~ey are
nC'J"C. ma'e..rially d.1!!.ren'l:. fro: 'e.~c.. i~ .!!aco:. at t.~e t1:. t.':e
Oi=.c-::== o!:,:a1::a(!'ni. :.o~;ac;.. s •• , ":'1: "-:'9% eo:. :..

i(C

-

annual

qross

sal&--y

at

1.33 -

time

that

was

Sa9,500,

or

S7,4:a

~l.Y·'

The loan anticipated
an approximate

non~ly

($2,578/$7,4S8).~

wi~~

the oriqinal 1987 offer would have

housinq expenses-to-inco:e

ra~io

of J4.:%

This loan also would not meel: the require-

ments of The 'Riqqs National Bank: .. However , -it is a;:parent
Diree:or's ability to meet the anticipated
muc~

better than his ability to

meet't~a

~ortgaqe

t~e

in 1987 was

1989 mortgaqe.

The $375,000 real estate loan tor the purchase was $150,000

.:.

mor~·

than·- antic'ipated - in

I

Dece!n.ber,

,

1987,

and represented a 67%

,,'

,_
.....:...($150,000/$225,OOO} increase in mortqaqe debt and, ata
minimum, a
I
'
,.

i

,

. '...... ".

_.........,.. . . ~ . ' ',. " . . . ' ---.- - ,'.

~

.'

27% [($3 ,290 - $2,578) / $2,578) inc:-ease in the monthly mortqaqe,'

taxes and insurance payment.

Based upon the toreqoinq analysis, it is apparent that the
Director could not have met the standard Riqqs

Bank mortqaqe

qualification standards unless his wife had substantial additional
income or Itiqqs made an exception to its s,tandard lendinq practices.

Moreover, the Director's mortqaqe at Riqqs Bank doe. not

appear on his credit report from the credit reportinq aqency
supplies the Cepart:nant with c:-adit repor-:. in conjunction

~I

S •• ,

whic~
wit~

Tab A-lSi.

2'
tven ass·..::.::d::q lo·.... r -:axes !.!"'.: ~!"'.s';.!:-l!.::ce casa':'
sellinq price, t~e ra~io wcul~ ~a !.;;:-:x~=a~a:y 3l%.

o~

a 10·.... :-

" ""!"-r,...

-

backqround inves~iqations.~

1.3~

-

The fa~ ~~at the Dirac~or refused
~~e

to provide a release to allow us to substantiate
t.i.e t=ansact:'on f,(ith Riqc;s coupled

f,(it.~

propriecy of

t!:.e above analysis sugges,,:s

that t!le:!':e aay inc.ead have been a "s'Weet.."l.ear-:: deal II wi t!'l. respec-:: to
,'~;

t!le' financinq ot. the purchase of

~"'e Di=ec~or

I

s home.

:·i

x.

ISStT7;NC: or "l. "GOLD" SEC1JRITY ACC!!S !:;I)GE l\NP Pj\RKING SiAC:;
TO KBS. ALICE SESSIONS

This issue was based upon an alleqation contained in the June
,,25, 1.992 anonymous letter that Director Sessions had ordered that
, his wite, Alice Sessions, be qiven a buildinq pass and a parking
. .;"

<spa.ce
,at. FBIHQ without ,her havinq obtained the required security
...

~-

, . cleara.nces.

,

........

The investiqation verifi.d that a plastic S.curity Acce••
Control syst.m (SACS) Badqa!1Jl with a "qold" backqround color ¥las
issued to Mrs. Alic. Sell ions on F.bruary 17 I

1988,

apparently

pursuant to a Cacember 10, 1987 m.morandu= from
to th.n Assistant

llW
This fact turther bol.ter_ the a ••••• m.nt that the
Director hal mad. lome Ipecial ar:-anqe:ent ¥lith Ri;«;.. Clearly I if
the bank reported the Director I s mor-:;aqe, it is doubttul that
oth.r creditors would extend cr.dit based u~on the amount ot inco~e
required to service the mor~qaq. deb~.

1lc)
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Director Edwin

Sharp.~

The

me~orand~

set

fort~

Mrs. Sessions'

desire to have an ac::ess badqe to "enhance" her u-:::lission" as wife
o! t.."le Oirec-:or.!!lf

"the "qold ll access bac.ge is issued only to ;...ssis-:.an-:.
and above with.in the FBI.

Di=ec-:~rs

It per:nits the holder to qa.in ent=y into

,the J. Edqar Hoover 'building' without nor:::.al elec-t::-onic screening'
pe~i ts

:'and turther

the holde::- to bring visitors into the building

.without even identifying the visitors .m'

Thp. investigation also

,determined th.at existing quidelines require a completed backqround
investigation betore a SACS Badge may be issued to an employee or
'otherwise

'authorized

badg'e

recipient.!U'

Th.

inVestigation

"disclosed that there was no beckground investigation ot Mrs. Alice
•Sess ions. ill.'
The investiqation also discloRed that arranqements wera made
to enable Mrs. Sassions to park her parsonally ownad vehicla in a
parking space mad.e available for the Director' a Security De'tail.!1l'

Tab A-107 at attachment, p. 7.

Ibid.
Tab A-107 at 2.
ill.'

Id. at attach.ment p. 1;
-,.z

.I. .....

~a= ~-1~9

a~ at-:ac~~.n~.

-
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7(C)
prcvi.ded a copy of t!le Dece:!D..ber 10, 1987 l:1emorandtm vhic!1
reqwuted that Alice Lewis Sessions be issued a

SA.CS Badge for

!"BIl!Q., 'rha lI2A!!:lOra.ndu::: s't:a.tes: "'I'!le Diree:.or' s -wife has requested
,.,~

~....,

-~"-'

-, ... .1;;'"

-'bat the SeC".lrity Unit, :-=!:Q, issue he:- a SACS Bac.ge for ac::::ess t~
The Direct:r's wife ~~ently obtains a visitor's

Headquarters.

badqe from the Security Escort ·Oesk, and. her mission as the wife of
the Director vould be enhanced by he:- having her own access badge."

A revieW' of t."'lis meI:1orancu:l disclosed t::'at the request was approved
and initialed by AD

Sharp.~

shown a copy of the December 10, 1987 memoran.,
~.

-Althouqh his initials appeared on the memorandum indicating

-.

~'.

-.

he had ,previously seen it,
~"e

iCc) .

id not recall

Director, Ms. Munford or, as stated in the memorandum, Mrs.
askinq

Sessions,

him

to

obtain

the

SACS

badge

for

Mrs.

Sessions.!!.!'

The investiqation also disclosed a memorandum from the FBI
Security Unit informing Security Unit ecployees that l-f.rs. sessions
had received SACS Badge l4592 with a gold backqround and that Mrs.
Sessions would be provided parking in the udrive-thru" anytime she
ca:le to FBIHQ.

This docutlentation furthe:- reports that should

there be no parking spaces available, Security Officers were to

ll!/

Tal: .;\.-1.22.

'7{C)

"

-..

_.

-

__

0-

_
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a11~_ ~zs.
'I

Sessions to park on

escor: area.

~~e

In

~~e

yellow lines in

f~on~

of

t~e

event Mrs. Sessions should bring visitors into

the buildinq, they . . . . ere

firs~

obtain Escerted Visitor

(~;)

to go to

t~e co~esy
~~at

badges and

escor-:: desk and

once Mrs. Sessions

obtained the "£Tl ba.dges she could escort. her guest (s)

ir.to the

buildinq.!JRl

1lG)
advised that in early to mid-19SS
.

some

difficulty

experienced

by, the

Security

staff

when Mrs.

.~.

Sessions

attempted

to

gain

entrance

into

FBIHQ,

and

several

"alternatives were considered to facilitate her entrance. rut
iscussions with' then AD Sharp concerning the
.... "7-

the

security

staff

experienced

certain difficulties with Mrs. Sessions because of her tendency to
forqat to carry her
accompanying her

S~CS

Badge and har notion that individuals

should gain entrance t.o the building unchal-

sw

'rab B-1:3.

rut

'rab A-J at 1.

Id. at 2.
aliaved this catta= was
(LCO) and that. LCD ulc.isc".lssec. wit!1 FBI'
ti:ataly approved provi
Badqa to Mrs. Se •• ions (Ibid.).
A review of recorc.s and int.erviews wi~h p.~~inant. F3I'of!icials in
t~e !.C:;:) failed. t::),idant!.!:r any in!::~a,:!.on t~at. LC:;:) counsel was
$'

....
.,
"':'1' .....
-~u~--

c-

*"i,.,4iiiit_.t.
_
'-:Q ___ .,.., ••
_.
c~~-~~ed.
~e-·-~~-~-s

(~a= A~24i

T~=

A-~4;

~a= ~-79).

__
S.SS:~-S'
it41

- : ! . . .o~
...
-a~a~--

-

-

•

~

SACS

cadc_ •

,!
•
i

-

1.38 -

lenqed .. !l1I
nucber

l:elieved,

o~

others involved in the

situation posed a

sec~ity

Se~~ity

Unit

along -.,it:.=: a

staf~,

that this

hazard l:ecause Mrs. Sessions

c=u~e

:e

taken hostaqe and explosives could be driven into t."le buildi:"lg,
undetec-:ed by the Sec.J..rity staff.£!!I

Investiqation further dete::-:lined that a special access c::lde is
utilized to qain access to the Director's suite of offices on the
7th floor

ot

the FBIHQ Buildinq.

advised that Mrs. Sessions once insisted
that'-tshe ::be.qiven
..,.'
",

'.

"""

the.
access
.

code to tha Diractor's inner offica.

. :',

aferrad t.'1a request to· Ms. Munford

was
access 'code.!W

..

not allowed to have the special

However,

Ms' ~ Munford

controlled the names of the individuals who receive this access
code and he has determined that Mrs. Sessions I

name is on that

list. ttt'

In her September 25, 1992 interview, Ms. Munford denied having
any involvement in Mrs: sessions receiving a "qold" SACS Badqe.$1
She stated she did not realize Mrs. Sessions had such a badqe until
Sll

Ta:b A-3 at 2.

m'

Ta:b A-3 at 2; Tab A-6 at J i Tab A-121 at 16-17.

!W

Ta:b A-J9 at 8-9.

W'

Ta}:)

~-.
:.L-'

Tab A-1Ol at.

A~!,O:L

a-:. 4 •

.... .
~..:,

it C)

·.';:=-:-

- 1.31# -

sbe ::anticm.ed it, possibly in cQnneC't'.ion wit.!:!. Hrs. Sessions' beine;

,; queried a.l:KNt the x:satter by author Ronald Kessler. mf
t...~e

. also denied havinq any role in issuinq
Dire~or's inne~

the

offices to

responsibili~I

~~s.

Sessions.

Ms. Munford.

access cede to t!'le

She

stated t!;.at it is

of FSIEQ buil~ing se~~:,ity and suggested t~a~

.:. they provided t.."'e code to z.r.rs.

Sessions.~

Based upon the investigation, we found no evidence to support
the allegation
go Id

SACS

t~at

Badge.

tion,ggt but' he

the Director ordered that his wife be given a
He did, however,

took no action. ill.'

becor.l.e aware of the situaMoreover I

this

is

another

.. example of the Director's acquiescing in a special benefit for his
~(~

wite which would not be available to the spouse of any other FBI
employ~e.

XJ:.

PIRECTOR'S OFFICE CABINET NiP BEOECOUTION OF THE QIREC'l'OB'S
orFICE

The June
~un!ord,

2~,

1992 anonymous letter alleqed that Ms. Sarah

the Director's Special Assistant,

or~.r.d

w.

the FBI Labora-

tory Division to handcraft a custom cabinet unit for the Director's
Sl'

Id. at 24.

~

Tab A-10l at 24-25.

~

Tab A-194 at 280.

~,
Indeed,
raC'ar:i~a whet~e.r

t~e Director would nQ~ even stat, his opinie~
or not he celieva': :ss;;..:.~c: t!':.e. qolo.' SACS bad;e t:
. -was p:,ope'= ,,"'·:-*'l'ha Dl.=ec-:.o:. . ..!.a:..~
~
. -b1 a~. ":.0 ":.~e
. s~a ..tM4_ a ..... _,.:
his- Wl.!e
:.~e
...z
• t"1
V r~e"'sona'
....:. (-Il
- res-.....
l'W.' sl""~'4
___ "' __
___ ,,- A:,)
~enl.e_

!.~_

c;;,._

~

.. -

•

- 140 ~~ica and that ~

projec: was acc==plished at t~e cost ot sev-

eral. thousand. doll.a.rs, causing t!le delay ot ot.."'er more i:tpor.:ant
.. "~,

projec--s.

In addition, the anony,::lous letter contained allegations

reqardinq the Oirector's having his ottice redecorated.
o!

t.~ese

allegations, we

conduc~ed

an inquir/.

Based upon t..'le inquiry, we found
Oivision received a Special
. 1992,

request~ng

that the

Projects Section (SPS)
and

other

items

I

In light

P:ojec~s

t..~at

the Bureau t S Laboratory

Work Order dated September 13,

St=ue~ural

Design Unit (SOU), Special

Laboratory Division "construe": all cabinets

according

to

a ttaened

plans. ttill!

The

form

specified that the project be coordinated with Ms. Munford, who was
also the requesting official on the form.

The work 'order was

" 'accept~'d and" approved by the sou Assistant' Section . Chief . arid
.' referred to the SOU Unit Chief, who assigned the actual task of
constructing

the

cabinet unit

to

one

of

the

Unit's

Visual

Information Specialists (VIS) •
. ",-

.'"

This project was in the planning stages prior to the date the
Work Order was issued.

The plans for the cabinet were drawn by a

Supervisory Special Agent (SSA) assigned to the FBI Academy and are
dated August 8, 1989.!n1

In addition, reoords reviewed during the

course of this investigation disclosed that a meeting was held on
August

!Jl/,

28,

1989,

bet·,.,een Ms. Munford,

Ta::: B-45, pp. J-;.

General

1(')

I'
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Adminis~=ation

(GSA),

and

the

SOU

Assistant

Unit

Chief. £HI
On November 6, 1989, the assiqned VIS and a helper went to the
Of~ica

01=ector 1 s
inet unit.
beqin the

to take some necessary measurements for the cab-

The VIS was told by Ms. Munford that he should

projec~

no~

yet as they were lookinq into the possibility of

utilizinq an outside vendor for the project. WI

On

December

1~,

1999, Ms. Munford was contacted by the SDU reqardinq the project,

at which time ahe advised that the SDU shOUld obtain cost comparvendors.~

isons from outside

On Decem.ber 14,

1989,

t.o obtain an

Chief contacted a retired FBI employee,
.~timate,

and, on Decem.bar lS, 1989, tha SOU Chiafcont.acted a
•

On

•

«

••••

Co~onwealt.h

at"

December

21,

•••

Technolo9Y,
and

19.9

$10,OOOau

~ro.

and

advi.ed,

$27,S62. fl1I

intere.ted in tha job.-

:

Ce~onwealt.h

!HI

Tab B-47.

W'

Tab B-48 at 2.

m'

Ib1.d.

au

Ib1.d.

. WI

S •• , Tab B-49.

!l!'

S •• , 'r'ab 8-!1.

~

':'ab 5-48

. . '.....

~

- '-.

a~

2.

!nc.,

December

ra.pect.ively, tha SOU Chiet received ••timat ••
for

the SOU

21,

an

1,.9,

~rom

Technoloqy,

however,

tor

Inc.,

tor

that he wa. not

,(t)

-

Ms.

Mun~ord

~42

yas advised of the

receip~

of outside

,rand she was told t..'lat the SOU could c::::rm.plete the
.. ;festimated cost

.", ";~,
,
;';/

"~:b •. six

..

~"1'

'':-:":,,,'

$:10,

250.~

projec~

The time :.-e.qui:e.d was

at an

eS~':'::'Ia.te.d to

weeks and 400 labor hours and the cost of materials would be

. ~',,$3, OOO.~

:;:~::ShOUld

o~

es~i:a~es,

On Janua:.-y 5, 1990, t..-"e sou was ins"Cructed that -,.;ork

a, ~990.:l'

beqin on the project'. on Monday, January

The

.'

':dassiqned VIS requested that another VIS assist. him on the project..
'::I:::work on the Oirector I s cabinet unit beqan as requested.
"

("",:.'

j!J.
;{work

. On March 23, 1990, Ms. Munford visitad the SOU to inspect the

todate.~1

She commented favorably on the

project.~

Ms.

Munford inquired as to the co'mpletion date and was told that the
,:~: assiqned VIS, ~ould have to contact her with that information •. On

",~"March ~a, i990;~ Ms ... ·MunfQrc. returned to the SOU with the Director'

, who expressed his appreciation for the work thus far completed, and
.' he commended the VISs for their work=anship.~
•

Ms. Munford aqain

d.

"

. ,inquired as to the completion date, and the Director apparently
.. " qently

acolded

Ms.

Munford

, craftsman. ~I
;"

~

S88, Tab S-S2.

fS

Ibid.

~I

S •• , Tab 8-53.

~

Tab 8-54 at 1.

~I

Ibid.

~

Ibid.

!!!'

Tab A-4:'

'

a":

.

-

I •

sayinq

that

you

cannot

rush

a

.. -:::::::::-;-:-
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The completed cabinet unit was installed in the Director I s
Office between April 17, 1990, and April

~O,

1990.

The cost of

. I',;

. ,::.. const::uctinq the

);~;:",.
'. "'},'\ "

.

the Diraetor I s

Of'! ice

was

.

A total ot 892 hours was axpenc:lad on this proj act

f;' ;,':

,~:~{>. by technicians in the

....·of·-, .

.

for

$4,429. SO in materials and $18,049.18 in labor for a total cost of

.?~~>' $22; 478.68 ,!!II
~

cabinet unit

SOt].!:!}1

''';.~

,.~.

:~ ,'~'

.

The primary mission of the SOO is to provide inveatiqative
.

.~

. support to the tilld.~

This mission incluc:le • • uch proj.c~. aa

buildinq thl Strateqic Intor=ation operations Centlr (SIOC) at rBI
·.~~i

.

Hladquartlrs, field office command centera, and SU1:'lau "lOOKout. 1I
which arl ut:ilized in thl furth.ranci of Burlau c::1:linal and seeur-

.: .. ity , invistiqa~i.ons.
tr'ial

..
~odelsl'

rlx

Sicondarily I

thl SOU builds and maintains

Hladquartlrs exhibits, and spacial, axhibits for

While no intezvie"el advi.ed of any delay in thl
completion ot' deadline "ork a. a
p~oject,

prio~ity

~Isult

ot the a •• iqnmlnt ot this

it va. acJcnovledqe4 that. .oae secondary projectt of bi,blr
than the D12:'ector l •

cabinet die! suffer cSelays.U1I

Thl

a •• 1qne4 VIS'. dedicatee! 451 ane! 412 houn, re.p.ctively, to thl
project. CD
MW

Tab 1-44 at 2.

tW
ZbJ.d. The total co.~ in hour. Ixpanded do.. not inalude
time expandad by tha Quan~ic:o
who oriqinally da • .f.qned the
cabinet unit.

.,A

. . uw.
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Based. upon t."!e alleqations in t:.'le June
.. ! '

-

let~er,

we examined t."!e question of

oration of his office exceeded
of

whet.~er

2S,

1992 anony-1:1ous

the Directorls redec-

t.~e c=~~=essionally ~aneated li~it

$5,000.

A January

~,

1992

me~oranduc fro~

stephen R. Colgate, Deputy

Assistant Attorney General, Justice Manaqement Division, to Executive/Administrative Officsrs,

Depart~ent

Components, reminded the

" addressees of limitations on expenditures for Presidential appoin,',' tees t offices .mf
222,

The me~orandul:!. references GSA bulletin FPMR D-

dated February

16,

1990,~'

which addrasses limitations on

; .. expenditures "for ' Presidantial . appointees t

offic.s.

That GSA

-bulletin in turn raterancas an earlier GSA bulletin, FPMR D-215,
;, ':dated ~uqust "'19, '1986 i'·which' reminded 'all-aqancia. that conqra ••

.

had included in various continuinq re.olutions a prohibition on the
axpenditure of mora than $5,000 for ravovation, remodelinq, furnishinq, or red.coratinq the ,otfice. of Pre.idential appointee ••
Bulletin FPMR D-222 note. that the Traasury, Po.tal Service, and
Caneral Covernmant Appropria.tion. Act of! 1990,W! continued the
ra.triction containad in.prior law tha.t "Aqencie. and Departmant.
may not obliqate or expend in axce •• of $5,000 to furni.h or redecorate, or to purcha.e furniture or make i=provement. tOr Pre.idential appointae.' of!ice..

• ••

Advance notification and expre ••

uv

See,

~ab

!HI

Tab

a-a (, .

ill'

pul::. L. 101-1:36, 10:3 s:.&~. ':"il (1989).

8-79.

......

..

~
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approval by the House and Senate
, required

where

t!le

Co~ittees

expenditures

on Appropriations are

will

exceed

the

$5, 000

, "limitation. n:Ufl
"

On September

2S,

Har=iet":. Fisher,

1992,

Acting Assistant

./:Director, Facilities and Ad.:I.inistrative Statt, Justice Management

~~>Division, confir:led that at the ti.l:1e the Director I s office was
; redecorated there was a $5,000
" and redecoratinq

li~itation

placed on the furnishinq

of Presidential appointees I

ottices and that

", advance approval ot the. House and Senate Appropriations Cor:tmittea
" was necessary in order to exceed that limitation.

.

.

Ms. Fisher also

,

;, advised that the Comprehensive Crim.e Control Act 'ot 1984, Public
".:../.

."~"

. . . . . -~.

.:

_ ..........

-'::'-: • • -.:. ......

-, ...

''';''''

••

_........

_

... p

~

•

':

•

"Law 98-473, set tha $5,000 limitation.!ll' Those limitations and
-,-,
..'. -"' ...... .... ',.... ... .... continqencias ara the same as thosa, contained in the Treasury,
-~

'

_ _ ",,_,

.. _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . _ " _ ...... ,

.••• ' ••~

...~

.u. . . . . . '

. . . . , . . . . . . . , ........... ..

Postal Service, and General Government Appropriations Act ot 1990,
referenced above.m!

The GSA bulletin advisad that the Treasury,

Postal servica, and General Government Appropriations Act of 1990,
chanqad the "previous lanquaqa by makinq the limitation applicable
tor tha duration of each Appoint •• IS ter:J. ot ottica .m'
~
Tab 5-80. The 1990 law chanqed the existinq restriction
by removinq the words "renovate ll and "re=odal. I. Thus, the restriction in ettect at the time the Director's ottica was redecorated
was more strict. The 1990 law also made the $5000 limitation applicable tor tha duration ot the appoint.els tar= ot ottica.

ml

. Ul'·

Tab 5-81 •
Sea, Tab 'S-81; Tab S-S2.
,-

-

"",,;

...., _.-

Sae, also, PUb.L. 100-44:, S 5:'~, 102 Stat.
(1988); ~ub.L 101-136, S 6l4, 103 S~a~.7a~, 819 (1989).
and B-145, raspec~ively.
~

1i21.,
Ta~s

17!4

B-l46

...

-

..,

The

investiqa~ion
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disclosed that t."le Oirec-:.or's Office and

:;,attendant areas were fully refurnished and redecorated bet-..reen
".,;.'.Auqust 15, 1989, and Septel!1ber 14, 1990.

New furniture, including

..

':t."le C".J.st:om-built cabinet, window treat::1ents, wallpaper, pict.u:res,

"·:·;:and.·· plants were
,,~;,$97/073.S5.

......

pu=c::'asad for

all

areas

at

a

total

cOS"e.

of

With regard. to the Director's itu:1ediate office, which

~;.

',- "'1'

·.)~.. is
"::'::{,!

.

the

only space to which the limitation applied in 1989-l990, the
The investigation also revealed tha.t no

$37,987.l8.

was

requested

,,;·committees for these

from

or

grant.ed by the

appropriat.ions

expenditures.~

,')J'.

The investigation produced copias of the original Purchase
• l' ~. .

- . . . . . '.

••

...

• \.

., • .,....

•

•

>..

,.~.

... .•

',:.orders for Supplles or Services
;;

Requis~ ti~ns

',:., August lS I

..,..

,.. ' _ _..." .
(for:n 3-512), and corresponding
~

~"'.

J

for Suppli.s and/or Equipment (10-369), dated from

1989,

through September 14, 1990, pertaininq to the

':Oiractor's Office.~1

l'his documentation includes the requisition

,:: and. purchase ot turni ture used in the redecoration and refurnishinq
,ot the Director'. Offica suite and attendant areas.

The followinq

, items were purchased for the Director's immediate office:

..
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i'i" pirector-, Ottiee
;;, Purchase Order

Ai:: A

915900

A 915899

;~,

":' A 915898

,";~~, A 915997

A 004575
A 004478
A 004480
A 004479

~

Total.

9/18/89
9/18/89
9/18/89
9/18/89
6/6/90
4/2/90
4/2/90
4/3/90

S 1,680.40

Total
'.,

)

sofa
fabric for sofa
wing and side chairs
fabric for chairs
enter~ainment center
pictures
pictures
plants

$ 1,092.00

$ J,40J.Sa
$ 1,013.00
$
5J5.00
$
J89.00
$
408.00

S

,77.50

$ 8,798.58

.

The

investiqatio,n

also

examined

doc'.lmentation

regarding

the

purchase and installation of draperies and wallpaper in the Director's
.. Office.~

We

also reviewed bills submitted for pa.ymant by Yardstick

~Interiors

of Georqetown. The followinq information was obtained from
those 'documents:' '" .,,-. ' ....~... " ,_ . . ,,..- -._ ....
,

~

• ..........

,

....

.. ...

~.w.

..

··1 ... •

. - . ",".

......... . ......... -..

_ .....

LocatiOn "

.,

..... _~ ~

Oirector'. Office

draperies
wallpaper

Total

,

$ 6,479.92
$
230.00
$ 6,709.92

The qrand total of the above expendi tu=e. ,
custom-built cabinet, i.

"

·1

..... ,_ ........... ". '"

~

.'

MV

.. ~

... . . . . . . . . , "\

includinq the

$37,987.18.~

Tab B-77; Tab B-78.

M1I
Th. purcha.e orders and req".li.ition. d •• cribed above
include only furniture, draperie., vallpa;:er, picture., and plant ••
This fiqure do •• not include t~e c:.~ c! in.tallinq the wallpaper.
The·total installation co.t at $l,757.00 !or ~~e Director'. eneire
of~ice suite coulc:1..no;., be broken dc·... n c;:" specitic ott ice area
could no~ de~e==i~e a c:s~ tor t~. :~=.:~:~IS ~==e~iat. o!~ic ••
Ac=::~inqlYI wa have no: inclu~.d &~y ~a:~;ap.~ ins:alla:icn c:s:
in ou: c~lculatiQns.

.0 "'.

-

1.4S'-

7(CJ
Inspe~or-in-ch.arqe

John E.

collinqwood,

Conqressional Affairs

1{C)

AsiJ, advised' that 'there was no official r'eques't by
Office
Appropriations

of

or

the

the· House '-and

FBI

to

the

Senate to

Cornmi ttees

exceed the

on

$5,000

liI:!.itation placed on the refurnishing and redecoratinq of the
Director's Office.

In his interview, the Director stated that he was involved in
the decision to redecorate his office.~
.

.........

.

In addition, he had a

general recollectio~ of some '. limit ~n the : ~mou'nt '~f' tunds "that

.

,

"

could be expended on redecoration;~' however, consistent with the

...

Direc'tor's method of operation,
relied

upon

his

staff,

ho took no action himself and

principally Ms.

Munford.~

In

this

particular instance, qiven the obscurity of the limitation provision,

we are willinq to accept the assertion that the staff

should have been aware of the limita.tion and sought the appropriate
approvals.

Nevertheless, we do believe that the Director had the

!:U1

Ic.

a. ~ :2 9l.

~I

Ie!.

at:.

292-29J.

..

....

..
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responsibility to raise his concerns to ensure that the FBI and t!le
Oepart~ent

remained in compliance with the law.!U1

'1(C)

XII.

It was alleqed in the June 25, 1992 anonymous letter that the
.... -

• -

.........

-··~·.......:.:·-... ...;.~--.'!- ••:"_·_t.:.

Based upon our investiqation, we determined that in 1989, a
. -·decision was . made by. the .. OePlI:rt:1ent ,to

.e~hance

:;hen
.. .. Attorney
.
General Richard Thornburqh's personal security in ·liqht of intal.

~.

~

liqenca reports that U.S. Government officials were beinq tarqated
for

aS8assination.~

One result of the security enhancements was

~I
It is .omewhat ironic that the Director insists that his
staff frequently contact the Leq.l Counsel Division to obtain a
leqa1 opinion that he doe. not have to reimburse the FBI for Mrs.
Sessions' traval on board tha FBI aircraft, but he made no such
'specific reque.t with respect to tha expenditure ot a considerable
sum to redecorate hi. office.

!Al'

Tab B-l at

!U.,

Tab

2.

A-l2B'.-at 2.

.~.
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The investiqation

dete~ined

that the plan to purchase
as based exclusively

on security concerns and was not requested by the Direc::tor.!!l,l

GY

Tab A-aS at 18, Tab A-128 at 2-3.

~

Tab A-aS at 181

!IV

Ibid.

W'

Ibid.

£UI

Tab A-128 at 4.

~ab

A-128 at 3.

1f c)

-

~5l.

-

i{e)

'.
-. -..: ~--;:. =--:~-::
..:...=...-:~.:. .; ....... -; ..'--~
.

~".

-..... -~ -.'

.......... _.... ....

!!II

Tab A-128 at 4.

- ....
,

- 1!2 -

1(()

1
I

•

I

I

I

l

,.

Tlb A-l ••

ar

Ibid.

III'

rd.

Mr

••• , Tab A-lil.

IU.'

I~

1.

Ibid.
Ie.

2.

- lSJ -

1(~

1
Basad upon this inquiry, we have determined that the alleqation that the Director was

imp~r=is.ibly

involved in the procure-

ment of
is without merit.

There i. no evidence

~~at·the

Director val

involved
. in the decilion to purcha.e
we have alao 4eter=in.4 that
conduct.

t.~.r.

wa. no Di.·

I

-

I•
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7{c)

1

xxx.

CONCL'C'S'ION

Based upon the findings of the investigation t we conclude that
the Director is entirely inconsistent in his actions with respect
- to accepting the advice of the Bureauls professionals.

First, he

accepted 'the advice of his Legal Counsel when following that advice
would permit him to avoid the payment of taxes for governmentprovided home-to-work transportation.

However I

he

disregarded

Legal Counsel's instructions to follow prescribed procedures regarding

possess~on

of the official weapon t procedures which Legal

Counsel told him were required to validly assert the exemption.
Then t despite his knowing failure to abide by those procedures t he
utilized his possession of the weapon to claim an exemption from
federal incQme tax on the value of his gove:':1::'1ent-provided home-towork transportation.

-... -

. - CI

c~ly

'.'

- ~55 -

reqardinq the type of fence
a~so

rejected

~~e

whi~~

would enhance his

sec~rity,

bu~

advice of his own expert who was specifically

selected because he knew of the Sessionses' lifestyle and habits.
e~arked

The Director then

upon a plan to

ref~se

to approve any

security enhancements to his residence until he was able to

.

t.."le

type

of

fence

he

wanted.

Only

then

did

! .

•

•••

ha
'-

. . . "'1.",

ob~ain

consider
-

'.'_

....

_.-.-- ... _

improvements to the alarm system even though he had known from the
outset that the existinq alarm system was inadequate.

In addition,

he complained in his intervie',o{ of the delays that occurred in
obtaininq the needed security upqrades at his residence when it was
his

refusal

to

accept the advice

and recommendations

professional staff that caused the delay.
manipulation of t.."le Bureau's processes to
the

ae~t~etic

of his

The result was a

secu~e

a fence which met

desires of his wife, but which actually reduced the

level of s'ecurity at the residence.

The Director compounded the

problam by

He turther rejected the advice of his professionals by
retusinq to allow the qovernment-provided security alarm to alert
directly the FBI.

Rather, the alar= sounds at a private company

and the FBI is called after the company notifies the D.C. police.
Ev.,n. then, the. call is made to the FBI s·.... it:!'l.l:oard and not the
FSI t

S

equivalent· ..·o·f··t~e Command

Cen~e=.

••

'---

.

:

,

-

- lS6 -

Third, the Director disregarded the advice of both the chief
of his Legal Counsel Division and the head of his Security Detail
and allowed numerous unauthorized passengers to ride in his offi'" cial limousine.

The result was an increase in the government IS

liability exposure and a. decrease in
.~

-

the Diractor.

t~e

laval of security

a~~ordad

In addition, the Director took no action to anlure

~·"'''''''-'''''·''''''''''''''~----····''·-'_''''''

__ '''''WI ....

~*•• ~-.. _ _ ...

\"~. ~ "'\"'~""4_' ' - ' . __ I~~"""<I~'.-."''''.''''''~'''&_'''''l, ... &.1:

that his wife was not improperly transportad in government vehicle.
either in the Washington, D.C. area or while travelling allewhere.
Whan questioned about

~~.

propriety

o~

allowinq

uno~~icial

pal.en-

,-

-), - gers to ride in the limousine, the Director placed the re.ponlibility for_any
. '.
•~,

-

vi~lation.

on the

Se~ity

Detail

b~caule

they did not

tall him it vas improper •
4

..

•

" •.. "

~

4.,.

t..

,

.-.

..

Ff?urth, tha Diz'ec1:or found no impropriety in hi. transportin;
t\lO e.santially unJc:novn soviets in hi. otticial limou.ine to a ballet parfonance without checkinq with the l\U.'eau'. foreic;n counterintelliqence profe •• ional. to en.'W:'a that the individual. were not
the subject of official intere.t. In addition, the Director failed
to recoc;niz. the app.arance probla:a

crea~ad

vhan hi. wife entU'ed

into a financial relation.blp vith the Soviet. which involved the
.xchanqa of an envalope ot cash and wban he

tharaa~ter

instructed

the Buraau t • Laqal Attache 1n Pari. to tacilitata tho.e loviets'
tran.1t throuqh the Paril airporc becau•• of vi.a or
pr<?b.la=••

o~ar

entry

._.,._ ......

- 157 Fi~~~,

,.

.' .

i~pro

priety resultinq fro::!. his official travel to locations whe!:'e he had
fal:1ily.

.. --

.:

the Director was oblivious to the appearance of

The

~requency

alone of suc!1 trips suggests their real pur-

pose was for personal visits.

This suggestion is reinforced by an

",

~f;

:..

analysis of the events

a~tended

which demonstrates that many were

arranqed. after the Director decided. to visit.
··...4 · - ....

'":",;," .. ,""'-, --~.- ....... - - , _ .......... -'.a- ... _

....... -.~£~

.. ,.... - ......

~.

~••

- - ... -

The result was

..... - __ ~~Il. .... _ •• .'I,.:;!"'-_ ........ , ............ -: ...... ~ ....... ,

.. :

.~. . . ~ ....... _ ..... _

transportation for the Director and. his wife in a qovernment aircraft primarily to accommodate his personal desires at no cost to
him; limited Official

activiti~s

were involved.

It is noteworthy

in this reqard that the Diraetor made. the. decision to acceptor
raj ect speaking' .. nqaqame~ts .. ~ft~n . without obtaining' the aclvice of
the :Bureau I s professionals. When ha souqht a Laqal Counsel opinion
for a particu14r trip, the critical issue was not the potential
improprie.~y

of the trip, eithar actual or apparent, but whether

reimbursement was raquire.d for his wifels travel.

Moreover, there

is evidence that thQ facts provided to Leqal Counsel were tailored
to achieva thadasired findinq that Mrs. Sessions I travel vaa permissible on a non-reimbursable
Sixth,

the

Director haa

basis.~

not

adequately

aafequarded and

accounted for frequent flier mile. earned on official travel.

ae

placed all of the blame for the way his Official frequent flier
awards were used on hi • • taff.

He took no independent action to

ensure that his staff handled the awar:'s properly I and he would not
~I

Davis

siqned,

ca~ac

s~or~ s~a~e=en~ c~ ~s5~s~a~~ Di=.c~or ~o •• ~h

Ncve~~.~

24, 1992,

a~

4.

R.
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accept responsibility for any apparent misuse of the awards on
qround that that was his staff's responsibility.

"

t~e

Moreover, he

would not exercise his own judq:1ent regarding the propriety of
usinq an award 1!or travel for his wife.

As a result of his failure

to exercise his responsibility to oversee his staff, the government
. :;.,_... lo,~~ .!::~e _!.qu~va~!~~ . o~ _at .1e~~t _t!"o ~:--..~~n.d:::-.1;?;';p__~~~~~ ~}.a~. s _ti.=..~~.:c.l!.... ~"'~~_.
1!or air travel within the contiguous United States.

Seventh,
.~.

it would appear that the Director has obtained a

,

financing arrangement for his residence from Riggs Bank which is
unlike that o1!fered to the general public."., Moreover, . he has
exacerbated the apparent impropriety by refusing to provide the
Department .with legitimate. access to those financial
reco'rds
.
-,
. .' which
.

'"

would establish or refute the bona fide nature of the transaction.
As a result, based upon the available evidence, there is an ap. pearance that the Director has received special treatment from
Riggs which results from his position as Director of the FBI.

Eighth, the Director. acquiesced in the issuance to his wife of
a pass to the FBI building which was not provided to the spouse of
any other FBI employee, which permitted her unrestricted access,
including the introduction of unescorted visitors, without her
This acquiescence re-

having the required security clearances.
sulted in a reduction of the level of
This is anothe.r e.xa1:lp1e of the
face of

ac~ions

sec~rity

Direc~=r's

which he shOUld have

at the FB! building.

refusing to ac":. in

k~c~n

t~e

were ccntrary to ac-

"

"

,

-

;;L

1.59 -

capted. practice and cont=ary to qood security I but which would re-

"~-h

~,; strict his or his wife's personal ac-=ivities .

..;;',:",.-'~

~

. ,....
c , , '•

,'!/,'

Ninth, the Director did not obtain the necessary congressional

'/:F approval required when he :-edecorated his offica suite at a cost
. , .
wh~ch

,;,

"'.

_

_

exceeded by almost eight times the authorized limit of
.... ........., ...
......... :.-.... --.- ... . .
$5,000. There is no evidence that the Director sought any opinion

... _.," •."-"."

-,,"'w'"

.:t-,. from

,::'~;~. ',~', '~:. ~

::''l.~{

.

~

:~'. ~1

~-

......

~

"

,

.'

.

he had a recollection of some upper limit on such expendi-

'. ,

: }:if tures and even thou'gh he seeks advance opinions
;~~'-~~.-'

...

t:i',' Counsel
"·;"f:-·:-. '.

.<:~";..

',

whenever

, ',;

he"

from FBI Legal

wants to ensure that he will not have to

~~;',

'reimburse the. govert:1me.nt for his wife I s
.>; ....
t~' ,.aircraft
.
. .
.
.
~~::. ~ ~", '

-

Legal Counsel befor~ the redecoration proj ect was begun, even

/;t.,",. . though
.
.
: "'-'~;;:;f"·, ..

.. ~,

travel

aboard an FBI

.,

Finally, take.n together, the Director's actions and inactions
with respect to questions of propriety or the appearance of impro-

,~r :~~iety

i'
'-'

..~;
~~:,

..
,..

the

reveal a disturbing subordination of such considerations to

parsonal convenience of the Director and his wife.

Mereover,

he avoids responsibility for his actions by professing to rely on
others to tell him when he should or should not do 8omething.

In

~.:.~

,

,~ ~

."'."

fact, in his interview, the Director repeatedly asserted that if
any impropriety resulted from his actions or inactions, it was not
his responsibility because ha
.. 1s. acting improperly.~
.+

!!lI

expec~s

his staff to tall him when he

In his view, it staff did not tell him any

.-"": -. .. -.
~

See, Tab A-194 at: 59,65, iO, 90, 248-249, 258, 261, 281,

292-29:3 / 305, :315, :318, :3:30-:3:32,
448, 457, 474, 477.

:J:3:-~:!S,

:3:38,

:36:3,

:391,425,4:18,
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particular action was improper, he is absolved of responsibility.
Indeed,

the Director appears to subscribe to

an exceedingly

strained ethical standard: he exercises no independent judgment and
absolves himself of responsibility through his reliance on others.
"

.

"Whenever, however, it is to his advantage to claim that his actions
,

.

have been sanctioned by an

I'

independent" review, he does so. m'
I

Yet when the independent review does not produce the desired opinion, he seeks another forum until he finds an acceptable answer.
This practice was demonstrated in conjunction with tha Diractor's
,-

trip to Atlantic City to attend a pertormanca ot tha Bolshoi Ballat
as the Itque.t" .ot tha Russian
Whan tha Diractor souqht
. , .ambassador.
...
tha advica ot his prota.sional statt, both Assi.tant Director Wayne

, l"·

.~;.

.

Gilbart
who... haads . tha Bureau's Intal1iqanca
Civision
and Assooiate
.
.
'.,

. . ... .'

~.

~

Caputy. t?iractor Couq Gow recommandad aqainst tha trip.

ot his staft
Eaqlaburqar.

t.

In tha tace

racommandation, ha contactad Sacratary of Stat.

When the Sacratary of State did not objact, Director

Sassion. made the dacision to qo on tha trip.

This is in direct

cont1ict with tha Ciractor's statament durinq hi. interviaw raqard'i::

inq his Itaft's advi'caz "If thay say i1;, I do

it."~

ell
Tha Ciractor has made tha claim that tha FBI's Laqal
Coun.al Civision raviaws allot his traval. Assistant Diractor
Cavis, in his s1qnad, sworn statamane dated Novambar 24, 1992,
.• pacitically sot:atad tha Diractor' s cla1.. that t.aqal Counsel
raviaws allot hi. traval "is not an accurata statamantttand hI)
Cavis has "personally raDindad. tha Director that LCD has not providad. opinion. C)n,_~+~ ot hi. travel."
~

Tab A-194 at '57.

... : : ' . ' J

•
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Th ••• action. ot Director S•• sions are not,

in our view,

.. ,

consist.nt witn tne hiqh standards tne Department 'expects ot its

,',"

;,

.,'

.'
,

principal otticers.

The Directorrs conduct is also inconsistent

~;:with that expected of! the head ot the nation 1 s premier la'Wenforce-

Moreover,

the Director 1 s

actions tend to brinq

.~" .
."

.. :"'disre.pect upon the Department in violation ot the Standards of
-_- -:7.r".~"'::J""!.J''-'''''.'''''''': .' ~"'--",,::;.;.;.,~..~~ • .,~.~r~ ; ...~ . 0:.;:-,:--....... _._ .• : . _•. ..r.. ~.4 . ~ =.,;....: ..~......~":~-;,,;:.-:;'::.:~/-,;.;J..~'!:~
..~~onduct.
Finally, the Director's retusal to cooperate with the
!..;...- ..

administrative inquiry is virtually identical to conduct Which has
routinely resulted in disciplinary action aqainst other employees

;~~f

the FBI.

.

,

...... .,.

-

... -.... ..

"
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U.S. Department of Justice
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OrrlCe of Professional Responsibility

January 26, 1993~~--------~----

TO:

Stuart M. Gerson
Acting Attorney General

FROM:

Michael E. Shaheen Jr.
Counsel·

SUBJECT:

Chronology of FBI Director Sessions'
Investigation

Attached is the chronology you requested.

,
i'
I

r
'I

•

t

r.. • '
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"

'

..

.' ( ~

Chronology of Sessions Investigation

~
.......,/

July 6, 1992

!PCk:>7 C.

Anonymous letter ' received

July 7, 1992

(b)(£) ~b)(7)(C)~letter received

July 8, 1992

Investigation commenced

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)

-

;

November 18, 1992
,"

be,.,

OPR
receives
a
Freedom
Information
Act
request
information
pertaining
to
investigation of the Director

of
for
the

ll(b)(6) (b)(7){C)

b7C

November 30, 1992

OPR denies the FOIA request because
the investigation is still open

December 1, 1992

The FOIA request is renewed in lieu
of an appeal

January 12, 1993

OPR report completed

January 13, 1993

OPR report submitted to the Attorney

General
'~';

OPR34
F05-00:32

- 2 -

!

.,.

I .

I

.

January 15, 1993

The Attorney General makes a final
decision on the OPR investigation,
and he sends a memorandum to the
Director reporting his decision and
directing the Director to take
specif ic a.ction

January 15, 1993

The Attorney General advises OPR that
he has made a final decision on the
OPR report, and he directs OPR to
prepare a copy of the report for the
Director and to provide it to him by
January 19

January 15, 1993

The Attorney General delegates to
OPR the discretion to release the
OPR report

January 19, 1993

A copy of the OPR report is dispatched to the Director and his
attorney at 10:30 a.m.

January 19, 1993

OPR releases the redacted report to
the FOIA requester,
along with
Attorney General Barr I s memoranda,
at approximately noon

January 19, 1993

OPR makes a public release of the
redacted report along with Attorney
General
Barr's
memoranda
at
approximately 3:00 p.m.
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Attached is a proposed partial denial response to Robert Lee Gill, Jr.,
J
concerning their request for consultation. OIP referred six documents to OPR for consultation and~U , Vl/f ,
14 documents for OPR review and: direct response concerning Mr. Gill's request for records
}r
pertaining to former FBI Director William Sessions. The requester is a third-party requester and did Ul1
not provide any written release authorizations from the subjects of the records referred to OPR by
U
OIP.
~
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For the 14 documents referred to OPR for review and direct response, I determined the
following: 1) OPR's report of investigation, document #7, (redacted version) is the Department's
official version authorized for public disclosure. This report was first disclosed to the L.A. Times
on January 19, 1993 (a copy is in the FOIA file folder). Information on pages 63 and 64 was

:J

vl l .

#11, #14, #16, #19 and #20 have not been previously disclosed ~ither directly.to the p~blic or
through the FOIA. 3) Documents #10, #13, #15 and #17 contam no exempt informatIOn. 4)
Document # 12 is a report that originated in FBI/OPR and contains information that is outside the
scope of the allegations of misconduct discussed in OPR's report of investigation.
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I recommend that OPR should inform MI. Gill that records pertaining to investigations of
professional misconduct are maintained in a Privacy Act system of records and that he is being
provided access to that information which the FOIA requires. Access to any additional information
would require written release authorizations from the subjects of those records. I recommend that
OPR should inform Mr. Gill that OPR is releasing four documents in full, two documents in part,
one document is a duplicate, another document is being returned to OIP for referral to the FBI and
is withholding the remaining information, including six documents in their entirety, pursuant to
Exemptions (b)(2), (b)(5), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(D) and (b)(7)(E). In addition, I recommend that
OPR should inform Mr. Gill the redacted OPR report is the Department's official version authorized
for public release. Also, I recommend that OPR should advise Mr. Gill the information on pages
63 and 64 of the report was originally withheld pursuant to Exemption (b)(7)(A) as part of open law
enforcement proceedings. While that exemption is no longer applicable, OPR is withholding that
information pursuant to Exemptions (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(D). Furthermore, I recommend that OPR
should withhold information concerning internal personal rules and practices of an agency,
deliberative information, personal privacy information for both law enforcement and non law
enforcement purposes, information that would reveal the identity of confidential sources, and
information that would reveal law enforcement techniques or procedures.
With respect to the consultation request, I recommend that OPR should advise OIP of the
following: I) That OPR has no objection to the release of OPR information contained in document
#1 and that OPR defers to OIP regarding the remainder of the information in the document. 2)
Document #2 'should be withheld in its entirety pursuant to Exemption (b)(6) and (b)(7)(C) as this
document is a submission by subject's attorney ap.d reflects the subject's views and opinions of the
OPR report of investigation. 3) That document #3 is a chronology of the Department's deliberative
process with respect to the post-investigation disciplinary process. OPR should recommend that
specific events in the chronology as it relates to OPR's role in the disciplinary process, except for
the OPR report, should be withheld pursuant to Exemptions (b)(5), (b )( 6) and (b)(7)(C). Disclosure'
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would adversely affect the personal privacy of the subject and reveal the nature ofOPR's role in the
deliberative process as it pertains to the post-investigation decision making process. Also, the
reference to the document #2 in the~chronology should be withheld pursuant to Exemptions (b)(6)
and (b)(7)(C). 4) That document #4'provides the same basic information as document #3, except
it is in reverse chronological order. OPR should recommend that the OPR information should
likewise be withheld for the same rationale as in document #3 p~suant to Exemptions (b)(5), (b)(6)
and (b )(7)(C). 5) That OPR should recommend that document #5 .should be released in full as it was
previously released in a FOIA.request to the L.A. Times on January 19, 1993. 6) That OPR should
recommend that document #6~hould be considered either a duplicate or withheld in its entirety
pursuant to Exemption (b)(6) and (b)(7)(C) as in document #2.
Dale 5/11/05

I(b)(6)
Please prepare and mail the response letter to the requester along with the enclosed
documents. Also, please prepare and send the consult memo to OIP along with the attached
documents. Return the file to me for logging out and filing.
Thanks,
Dale

OPR7
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U.S.

J..,~partment

of Justice

Office of Professional Responsibility

Washington . D . C 20530

JUL 12 2005
Robert Lee Gill, Jr.
l(b)(6)

Dear Mr. Gill:
This is in response to your October 30,2003 Freedom ofInfonnation Act (FOlA) request to
the Attorney General of the Department ofJustice for records concerning fonner Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) Director William S. Sessions. The Office of Information and Privacy (OlP)
referred 14 documents to this Office for review and direct response to you. We received OIP's
referral on April 29, 2005 .
Records pertaining to investigations of professional misconduct conducted by this Office are
maintained in a system ofrecords covered by the Privacy Act. The Privacy Act prohibits agencies
from disclosing records contained in a system of records absent written authorization from the
subjects of those records . 5 U.S.c. §552a(b). However, the Privacy Act does not prohibit the
disclosure of records that are required to be disclosed pursuant to the FOlA. You are being provided
access to that infonnation which the FOIA requires. The disclosure of any additional information
will require a written release from the subjects of these records .
I have detennined that four documents may be released to you in full and two documents may
be released in part. Copies are enclosed. In addition, one of the 14 documents is a duplicate and
another document originated in FBI. I am returning the FBI document to OIP for referral to the FBI.
I am withholding the remaining information, including six documents in their entirety,
pursuant to 5 U.S .c. §552(b)(2), (b)(5), (b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(D) and (b)(7)(E) . Exemption (b)(2)
allows for the withholding of information that is "related solely to the internal personnel rules and
practices of an agency." Exemption (b )(5) pennits the withholding of "inter-agency or intra-agency
memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in
litigation with the agency." Exemption (b)(6) permits the withholding of information about
individuals in "personnel and medical files and similar files" when disclosure of such information
"would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." Exemption (b )(7)(C) allows
for the withholding of infonnation compiled for law enforcement purposes the release of which
"could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."
Exemption (b)(7)(D) allows for the withholding of information the release of which "could
reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of a confidential source." Exemption (b)(7)(E)
permits the withholding of law enforcement information if release would disclose techniques or
procedures for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions .

Please be advised that the enclosed redacted version of the Office of Professional
Responsibility's January 12, 1993 report of investigation represents the Department's official
authorized version for public disclosure. This report contains information on pages 63 and 64 that
was previously withheld pursuant to Exemption (b)(7)(A) because of open law enforcement
proceedings. While Exemption (b )(7)(A) no longer applies, this information is being withheld
pursuant to Exemptions (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(D) as described above.
Ifyou are not satisfied with this response, you may appeal in writing within sixty days of your
receipt of this letter to the Co-Director, Office of Information and Privacy. Your letter and envelope
should be marked "FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL" and addressed to:

u.s. Department of Justice
Office of Information and Privacy
Flag Building
Suite 570
Washington, D.C. 20530
If you are dissatisfied with the result of any appeal you make, judicial review may thereafter
be available to you in the United States District Court for the judicial district in which you reside,
or in which you have your principal place ofbusiness, or in the District of Columbia, which is the
location of the records you seek.

Special Counsel
for Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts
Enclosures

cc:

Melanie Ann Pustay
Deputy Director
Office of Information and Privacy
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U. S. DE' ... "rtment of Justice
Office of Professional Responsibility

Wa:;hi1lgron. D.

c.

lO.no

January 19, 1993

Mr. Ronald J. Ostrow
The Los Angeles Times
Washington Bureau
International Square
1875 Eye st., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006-5482
Dear Mr. Ostrow:
This is in: response to your December 1, 1992 Freedom of
Information Act request to this -O-ffice.
In your letter, you
renewed your earlier request of November 18, 1992, in which you
sought all documents pertaining to this Office's investigation of
FBI Director William S. Sessions.
Because the information you
sought was part of an ongoing investigation,
I advised you on
November 30, 1992, that I had decided to withhold the release of
any information pertaining to that investigation pursuant to 5
U.S,.C. '5552 (b) (7) (A), which permits the withholding of information
which could interfere wi tj:l ongoing investigations.
In your
December 1, 1992 letter you stated that, rather than appealing my
denial, you wished to renew your request and asked that it be
considered and acted upon once the investigation had been completed. The investigation is now concluded and I am responding to your
renewed request, as amended by our subsequent conversation. During
that discussion, you asked that this Office not wait until all
documents had been considered and processed before advising you of
my decision on your request.
In particular, you requested that I
consider and decide, as soon as possible, whether this Office's
report to the Attorney General on the investigation could be
released to you.
I have determined that the enclosed redacted copy of this
Office's 161 page memorandum to the Attorney General reporting the
results of the investigation into 0 irector Sess ion I s conduct is
appropriate for release. ,Excisions were made in the report
pursuantto 5 U.S.C. 5552(b)(2), (b) (7)(A), (b)(7)(C), (b)(7)(0),
and (b) (7) (E) .
Exemption (b) (2) allows an agency to withhold
information that pertains to purely intefnal agency practices, in
this instance security information. Exemption (b) (7) (A) allows an
agency to withhold information compiled for law enforcement
purposes if its release could reasonably be expected to interfere

-

2 -

with enforcement proceedings.
Exemption (b) (7) (C) permits an
agency to withhold information compiled for law enforcement
purpo:es, the release of which could reasonably be expected to
const~ tute an ';lnwarrant,ed inva,sion of personal privacy.
Exemption
(b) (7) (D) perm~ts the wl.thhold~ng of law enforcement information if
its release could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity
of a confidential source.
Exemption (b) (7) (E) permits the withholding of law enforcement information if its release would disclose techniques or procedures for law enforcement investigations
or prosecutions.
Also enclosed are unexcised copies of three January 15, 1993
memoranda of Attorney General Barr. One is addressed to Michael E.
Shaheen Jr., Counsel, Office of Professional Responsibility; one is
addressed to William Sessions, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation; and one is addressed to C. Boyden Gray, Counsel to the
President.
OPR files contain approximately 100 additional documents.
Many of these originated in other Department components,
particularly the FBI, and they will be referred to those components.
For your information, I am considering a fourteen volume
Report of Investigation of the FBI I s Office of Professional Responsibility to this Office to constitue one document for referral purposes.
In your December 1, 1992 letter you also requested information
pertaining to "the investigation of Sarah Munford and Alice
Sessions(.]11 This response includes all information generated in
this Office pertaining to Mrs. Alice Sessions. We are still considering your request as it pertains to Ms. Munford.
If you are not satisfied with this response, you may appeal by
writing within thirty days of your receipt of this letter to the
Co-Director, Office of Information and Privacy.
Your letter and
envelope should be marked "FREEDOM OF INFORMATION APPEAL." If you
are dissatisfied with the results of any appeal you take, judicial
review may thereafter be available to you in the United states
District Court for the judicial district in which you reside, or in
which you have your principal place of business, or in the District
of columbia, which is the location of the records you seek .
. Sincerely,

c:Eignd.: dtl.t:.C.a ul dlt. d?0ge7.~
Richard M. Rogers
Deputy counsel

UMfTED
OffiCIAL USE
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January 15, 1993

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr.
Counsel, Office of Professional Responsibility

FROM:

William P. Barr
Attorney General

SUBJECT:

OPR Report on Director Sessions

I have reviewed the report ort your investigation of certain
allegations concerning FBI Director Sessions.
I have accepted
your findings and recommendations, have adopted your re:9ort as
the Department's, and have so informed the Director. Attached is
a copy of my memorandum to the Director.
I hereby delegate to you the authority to decide whether, and, if
so, in what manner, to publicly release portions or all of the
report and my memorandum to the Director, consistent with
precedent with respect to similar reports.
/'

The report obviously reflects an enormous amount of work by your
office and the FBI's Office of Professional Responsibility.
Please convey my appreciation to those involved for their hard
work.

UMITEO
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January 15, 1993

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Honorable C. Boyden Gray
Counsel to the President

FROM:

William P. Barr
Attorney Gene~al

SUBJECT:

Office of Professional Responsibility Report on
Investigation into Allegations of Misconduct by FBI
Director William Sessions

f ~
V41t7
I

Attached for your information is a copy of a Report prepared.
jointly by the Department's Office of Professional Responsibility
(OPR) and the FBI's Office of Professional Responsibility
(FBI/OPR) on their investigation into certain allegations of
misconduct by FBI Director William Sessions. Also enclosed is a
copy of my memorandum to Director Sessions advising him that I
have accepted the fin~ings and recommendations contained in the.
Report and directing him to take certain remedial actions. These
materials are currently confidential, and I have delegated to the
head of OPR the authority to determine whether to publicly
release the Report and memorandum in whole or in part.

UMITED
OFACIAL USE
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\
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January 15, 1993
MEMORANDUM

LIMITED
OFFtCtAL USE

TO:

William Sessions
Director, FBI

FROM:

William P. Barr I.
Attorney General lr\1~

SUBJECT:

OPR Report on Alleged Misconduct

~

As you know, for quite some time now various complaints
about misconduct concerning you have been made by individuals
within the FBI. As is their duty, the Department's Office of
Professional Responsibility (OPR) and the Bureau's Office of
Professional Responsibility (FBI/OPR) have been jointly
investigating those allegations. You were interviewed concerning
the allegations as part of the investigation and provided a full
opportunity to explain the actions in question. OPR and FBI/OPR
have now completed their investigation, and provided me with a
Report dated January 12, 1993, containing findings and
recommendations.
I ha¥e asked OPR to provide you with a copy of p
the Report by Tuesday, January 19,'1993, with any redactions
pecessary to preserve commitments of confidentiality.
This memorandum is to advise you that I have accepted the
findings and recommendations of that Report and to direct you to
take certain remedial actions.
The evidence supporting the
Report's conclusions is overwhelming and your explanations, where
provided, are wholly unpersuasive.
Failure to Meet Tax Obligations
I am most troubled by the Report's conclusion that you
engaged in a sham arrangement for the clear purpose of improperly
claiming an exemption from the obligation to pay income tax on
your government-provided home-to-work transportation. The law is
clear that senior government officials who are provided
chauffeur-driven limousines for commuting from home to work are
required to pay income taxes on the""value of that fringe benefit .
. The value of this benefit can be significant, amounting to
. several thousand dollars a year. The obligation to pay taxes on
this benefit exists even where home-to-work transportation is
independently justified for security reasons. Thus, throughout
the government, agency heads, including those with security

details, pay taxes on home-to-work transportation and other
authorized personal use of government vehicles.
Within the
Department of Justice, the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney
General and DEA Administrator all pay such taxes, and I think it
is clear that the FBI Director has the same obligation.
The Report indicates that in the spring of 1990, you sought
to avoid paying these taxes on the theory that your limousine
falls within a narrow exemption for *vehicle[s] which, by reason
of its nature (i.e., design) is not likely to be used more than a
de minimis amount for personal purposes.* Under IRS regulations,
this category of exempt Vehicle includes such vehicles as
ambulances; hearses; cement mixers; and clearly marked police
cruisers if they are subject to limits on personal use. This
category can also include certain unmarked police vehicles if
those vehicles are assigned to wlaw enforcement officers· whc
regularly carry firearms, and if any personal use of such vehicle
is wincident to law enforcement functions, such as being able to
report directly from home to a stake out or surveillance site, or
to an emergency situation.· This exemption was clearly not meant
for chauffeur-driven executive limousines, but rather for police
officers and agents who take their cruisers (marked or unmarked)
home with them in order-~o be able to respond to tactical
situations.
The Report ~indsthat you sought to take advantage of this
exception in an ~mproper manner. You apparently obtained a legal
opinion that you could-use- this exception if you regularly
carried a firearm or maintained one in close proximity to your
person.
(I must say, p_renthetically, that this opinion was
transparently wrong, and I am surprised that you would have
accepted it at face value.
Even if regularly carrying a firearm
made you a *law enforcement officer· for purposes of the
regulation, it is clear that your chauffeur-driven limousine was
not the type of vehicle that could qualify -- the personal use
that you were authorized to make of the vehicle was not limited;
the portal-to-portal service you were given was not wincident to
a law enforcementfunction w ; the car did not remain at your
residence for purposes of emergency response to a tactical
situation: nor would the Director normally be expected to
personally respond to the scene of such tactical situations.)
But even accepting the reasoning of the legal opinion, you
plainly failed to comply with its terms: far from regularly
carrying a firearm, you simply had an unloaded gun in a briefcase
locked in the trunk: the ammunition was apparently kept in a
locked safe at Bureau headquarters. Moreover, despite repeated
attempts by FBI staff to schedule it, you refused to take the
training required by FBI regulations for those carrying firearms.
~

Federal law enforcement officials have a special obligation
to be scrupulous in meeting their federal tax obligations.
The
notion that you could convert an executive chauffeur-driven
2

limousine into a tactical police vehicle simply by keeping an
unloaded gun in the trunk does not even pass the wred face test W,
You must have known that you did not qualify for the law
enforcement exception. Given that you are a former US Attorney
and Federal judge, and that you are currently Director of the
premier federal law enforcement agency, I must conclude that
there is no excuse for your conduct.
Im~roper

Use of Government Funds for Personal Travel

CPR and FBI/CPR also found a pattern of abuse of travel by
you resulting in the use of government funds for clearly personal
travel on a number of occasions. Among other things, it is
evident that you and your wife . ·used the FBI plane to make
personal trips and then sought to characterize these trips as
wofficial w to avoid reimbursing the government.
For example, you
have made a number of extended trips on the FBI plane to San
Francisco to visit your daughter during holiday seasons. You
appear to have charged this all to the government because after
you planned the trips you arranged isolated functions of trivial,
if any, value to the government, such as a breakfast meeting with
a handful of local businessmen. The conclusion is inescapable
that these functions were arranged for the sole purpose of
allowing you to avoid paying for these personal trips.
In addition, the Report indicates that you abused spousal
travel. Your wife appears to have accompanied you on FBI
aircraft to III locati9ns. Under the regulations then
applicable, free spousal travel was arguably authorized where th~
spouse's presence is in the interests of the government and space
is available for the spouse.
It is apparent that these
requirements were not met on quite a number of these trips;
nevertheless you only reimbursed the government for one such
trip. Indeed, the Report notes, as one example, that on an
extended trip to San Francisco your wife attended an official
breakfast that she had not been invited to and was not expected
at, and, afterwards, explained to an FBI agent that she had to
attend th.e breakfast to Wjustify· her travel on the FBI aircraft.
(In point of contrast, I note that Attorney General Thornburgh
always reimbursed the government for his wife's travel.)
Indeed,
it is largely because of your excesses that I amended the
Department's travel regulations to generally prohibit spousal
travel unless specifically authorized by the Attorney General.
The Report also cites a number of other irregularities,
including your improperly claiming government per diem while on
personal travel; the use of FBI cats to drive your wife to social
functions, and on shopping trips and other personal errands; and
the failure to account for 120,000 miles of frequent flyer
mileage earned on official travel.
3

Travel regulations can be complex and inevitably involve the
exercise of judgment. If all that was involved was one or two
lapses of judgment, I would consider harping on this to be petty.
But what is troubling here is that there is a clear pattern of
your taking advantage of the government.
I find that
unacceptable, especially given the fact that the Bureau treats
even a single instance of travel abuse by agents very seriously - stiff penalties that I understand you have personally approved.
Failure to cooperate in investigation into alleged
'sweetheart' mortaaae
I am especially troubled by the fact that you refused to
cooperate in -- and indeed affirmatively blocked -- the
investigation into allegations that you received a 'sweetheart
deal' from Riggs Bank on your home mortgage.
The inquiry was
clearly an appropriate one -- in the face of the allegations that
ha.ve been ~ade, aPR has a responsibility to ascertain whether you
did, in fact, receive financial favors that would not have been
available to you as a private citizen. aPR must do this to
determine whether you had an obligation to disclose such an
arrangement or whether such an arrangement constituted a
prohibited supplementation of salary.

All officials and employees of the Department of Justice
from the Attorney General to the most junior -- have a continuing
. obligation to respond to the kind of legitimate administrative
inquiry made here by providing the information sought. I can
conceive of no legitima~e justification for your refusal to
authorize release to aPR of the relevant documents.
Misuse of Government Funds for PrivacY Fence
Finally, I am troubled by the misuse of nearly $10,000 in
government funds to install a privacy fence at your residence
despite repeated warnings that the fence could not be justified
for security reasons and indeed actually derogated from security.
A great deal of effort and expense goes towards protecting
your security. This includes government paid for security
enhancements at your residence. You were repeatedly advised that
only certain types of fences were suitable for security purposes
and, therefore, that government funds could only be used for
those types of fences. Nevertheless, you used substantial
government funds to install a privacy fence that had repeatedly
not been approved for installation -~ indeed, you had been
advised that such a fence actually reduced your security. Thus,
taxpayer money intended to enhance your security was actually
used by you in a manner that reduced it.
4

Required Remedial Actions
As noted, I accept the Report's conclusions and
recommendations. Accordingly, consistent with the Report's
recommendations, I am directing the following remedial steps:
(1) The Department will issue you corrected W-2 forms for
the applicable tax years that properly reflect your home to work
transportation and other personal vehicle use as income.
(2) I direct that you reimburse the government for the cost
of personal travel improperly billed to the government.
FBI/CPR
is to determine on a case-by-case basis which trips were
personal.
(3) I direct that you reimburse the government for the cost
of the privacy fence improperly installed at your home at
government expense.
(4) I direct that you authorize the release to CPR of all
documents relevant to your home mortgage.
(5) I direct that you be counselled concerning the proper
use of your security detail and your official vehicle.
(6) I direct that you recuse yourself from participation in
any personnel actions involving any of the individuals who
.
conducted or cooperated in this investigation or the preparat~on
of the Report.
I will provide a copy of this memorandum and the Report to
the Counsel to the President for his information. I have
delegated to Mr. Shaheen authority to decide whether, and, if so,
in what manner, to release part or all of this memorandum and the
Report. until any such decision by him, this memorandum and the
Report are to be treated as confidential.
cc:

Floyd I. Clarke
Deputy Director, FBI
David G. Benney
Assistant Director, Inspection Division
stephen R. Colgate
Assistant Attorney General, Justice Management Division
t

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr.
Counsel, Office of Professional Responsibility
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Subject Record: C92-0466-0 1

Date Opened: J. 6, 1992
Date Closed: August 31, 1993
Subject Name: SESSIONS, WILLIAMS.
Subj ect Position: None
Subj ect Location: L300 (FBI) -- FBI Headquarters.
Case Name: DIRECTOR
Attorney: Ezell, J. Thomas
Secondary Attorney: None
Source Name: ANONYMOUS
Source Code: S99 -- Unknown
Complainant Name: None
Complainant Code: S99 -- Unknown
AllegationjDisposition Codes:
AOOI D98 -- Abuse of authority or misuse of official position.
Substantiated.

Allegatiol1S:
ABUSE OF AUTHORITY; MISCELLANEOUS ADMINISTRATIVE MISCONDUCT

Disposition:
ALLEGATIONS WERE SUBSTANTIATED. OPR'S FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS WERE
ACCEPTED BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL. SUBJECT WAS REMOVED FROM OFFICE BY THE
PRESIDENT. SUBJECT REMOVED FROM OFFICE BY THE PRESIDENT .

. Prosecutive Determination: No
Disciplined: Yes

OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL RESI'ONSIBILITY
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BOX LISTING OF OPR INVESTIGATIVE FILES (CASETRAK)
CLOSED IN CALENDAR YEAR 1993
PERMANENT RETENTION F1LES
Accession Number:

l(b)(2)

Records Disposal Authority:
Records Center Location NumberL-i_.-=:....:..=~=.;..=~==---'
6 BOXES OF RECORDS

Box 1 of 6
C90-0014
C91-0274
C92-0116
C92-0202
C92-0489
C93-0166
Box 2 of6
C92-0466
Sessions, William S., Director, FBI Hqs
Folders 1- 4
Box 3 of6
C92-0466

Sessions (continued)
Folders 5 - 10

Box 4 0(6
C92-0466

Sessions (continued)
Folders 11 - 13

OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL RESPONSmILITY
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BOX LISTING OF OPR INVESTIGATIVE FILES (CASETRAK)
CLOSED IN CALENDAR YEAR 1993
PERMANENT RETENTION FILES

Box 50f6
C92-0466

Sessions (continued)
Folders 14 - 16

Box 6 of6
C92-0466

Sessions (continued)
Folders 17 - 22

F05-0032
Robert Lee Gill, Jr.
l(b)(6)

OIP referral of six documents for consultation and 14 documents for OPR review
and direct response concerning request for records pertaining to former FBI Director
William Sessions.

10/30103 received 4/29/05

Marlene,
Please review and return for further action.
Thanks,
Dale

u.s. SENATOR JOHN CORNYN
507 HART SENATE OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510
and
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY GENERAL JOHN ASHCROFT
10th STREET AND CONSTITUTION AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON,

D.C. 20530

and
u.S. SENATOR EDWARD KENNEDY
507 HART SENATE OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510
and
u.S. CLERK OF THE COURT OF APPEALS
333 CONSTITUTI ON AVE., NW

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001
RE: URGENT REQUEST PURSUANT TO THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT
FOR IMMEDAITE ACCESS TO THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT RECORDS ON THE

'r,

"FIRING OF FORMER F.B.I. DIRECTOR WILLIAM S. SESSIONS BY
PRESIDENT WILLIAM JEFFERSON CLINTON". ':'AN-DY'~- -'
l'
1 .:" ...!

. . ..( ', :

...;.:;~.

.. -"~ '

, (b)(6)

IF THESE REQUESTED FILES ARE "NOT" IN YOUR CUSTODY THEN AFFORD
ME THE NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER OF THE PRESENT CUSTODIAN.
AND;
REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF THE TEN DAY WAITING PERIOD BECAUSE

OPR16
F05-0032

!

THESE REQUESTED RECORDS,·:-I(b)(6)
m::1(b:\i)(6i=)===---=~==-=:..::=.....:=.:::.:::.::::::::...:..!::::::======-oo::::::=r::;r;:===o:::::==~~

Dear Senator Cornfnf Attornef General Ashcroft

~

senator Kennedf:

(b)(6)

~ .~ th~··~~~~t'· ·t-hat either one of

assert that

fOU

IOU

ARE NOT · .. ··""""\+>

THE CUSTODIAN of the requested files then Please, immediatelf,
~rovide

me with the Name, Address,

Cus todian.

~

phone Number of the Present

(b)(6)

I DO DECLARE UNDER THE PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT THE ABOVE
GOING IS TRUE AND CORRECT.
SIGNED: THE 30th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2003;
CC: FIles;

u.s.

Re~.

John Lewis

Ilb)16)

OPR16

F05-0032

ROBERT LEE GILL, JR. I P05-0032
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